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EDtfARD J.FITZGERALD SE(^'

A mail cover was placed on this subject from Iky 16 to 31> 19U6,

which was not .productive.

The foHnging information concerning the subject’s activities was

obtained from Jy Vv VfP

V “ oTMay 16, 19h6, Rjj^KhWlTZSRALD contacted- ED and JANs'STONE

at which time she advised ED^IT^ffiffiALU was going to New York on the following

day and consequently they would be unable to visit the STONES. ED FITZGEIULD’s

father has been very ill and for this reason he has been making numerous

trips to New York within the past month. His parents live at 1205 Bast 35th

Street, Brooklyn, New York, phone Cloverdale 82350, •
•

On Iky 19, 19^6, IcABEL ./HEATON told RE3EKA.H FITZGERALD she and RALFH

had just returned from a meeting and brought back with them ^package of

little things, ’also some newspaper stuff. ’She- mentioned Pr.^TSDOM, (phonetic)

\ the art collector; !fr,)^RFMAN, the artist; and several Associated Pres 6 men

j were there. She said Mr. PERKINS is now at Asheville, North Carolina. IiahEL

ancMALPH had visited the University of Virginia where they met Nr. }ALLY, . the

curator of rare books. He is an alumnus of Princeton and Oxford Universities

and has spent some time in the interior at China. It.BEUWHEiT.TOK is a sister

• of Tm.^^3LFS f the author. %M/
' On May 20, 19j*6, ELIZaBETWJL.ZER of Philadelphia advised REBSKaH

FITZGERALD that^ESABELIA anc^fOLLY Nave made her a very attractive offer to

go into the bookshop with them, but she would not make up her mind until shego into the bookshop with them, but she would not make up her mind until she

could discuss the natter fully with REBEKAH. ELIZABETH mentioned she had

recently returned from the "settlement" meeting at Niagara Falls where a speaker

in describing the atomic bomb situation stated we had been caught with our pants

down,

*0n May 20, 19l*6, EDWARD FITZGERALD advised his wife his father’s

condition was still very serious, and that he was going to stay over in New

York for another night and requested that she contacj^HASKELL and tell him

'ED would be in on Wednesday or - Thursday. . FITZGERALD/also told his wife JJNNj.

ArrT.T.TCP had contacted him the previous night and wanted to know if there was

anything she could do. \ft /jL/

On May 22, 19li6, skNE STONE invited the FITZGERALDS to her home on

the following evening. REBEKAH was unable to accept the invitation until she

ascertained whether ED would be home by that time. They then made a tentative

date for the following week-end. ‘ JANE advised REBEKAH she was going out west

sometime this summer and invited RE3RJL.E to go along with her at least part way

and return by train, vrl / ....

.
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On May 2k, 19h6, REBEKAK advised her husband the STONES would be
over to their house that evening. /i)

' Th^fo^owing information was obtained concerning subject’s acti-
vities fromfl^SE* A fill

ONF. jf-^7 4
D

*7^ —— On May 16, 19U6, HARRY HAGDOFF contacted EDH&RD FITZGERALD for ad-
vice concerning the memo he had prepared on the coal strike. This informal
will be set out under information furnished about MAGDOFF’s activities.

On May 18, 19h6, EETARD FITZGERALD and HARRY MAGEOFF made arrange-
ments to work on the budget in MAGDQFF’s office on May 20, 19U6.

On May 23, 19h6, HARRY HAtBOFF discussed with FITZGERALD the rail-
road strike. Both stated it was a good thing it happened as it will clarify
the issues .^They both agreed the President was a "dope.

>£$ 28* 19l6, EDWARD FITZGERALD contacted MAGDOFF and advised
Se

e

retarwffiftLIACE was leaving town for the rest of the week to make up his
mincT, inaicating that MLLACE might resign. He mentioned he might see ELEANOR
and

.
IIORGSNTKAU while he was away. VW

Th^following information concerning subject’s activities was fur-
nished from A Yl/Ji

1NFT-
v/,- b

r —Oh May 23, 19h6, DOROTKY^AFL&N advised REREKAH FTTZQERaTD she would
not be able to come out that evening as DOROTHY’S brother-in-law in Baltimore
was very ill,' and she and IRVING were going over to see hiin.

On Hay 31, 19U6, EK7ARD FITZGERALD invited the IRVING KAPLANS to
visit them on that evening or the one following. They declined due to a pre-
vious engagement but indicated they would contact the FITZGERALDS within the
next day or so, k

Physical Surveillance
• - i

.
—

REBEKAH and EDIARD FITZGERAU) on May 29, 191*6, were observed spend-
ing the evening in the home of HARRY MAGDOFF.

'

SEl/EJi
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*ecording to a TVar Department telephone air

Lieutenant Gfflonel JOSEPH B* KAV/^GH has Vai? Department .extension

76072 in Hoorn 1732, Munitions Building in the Provost Marshal e Office

and according to the rTashington telephone directory, residos^at

3313 Old Domij&on Building, .Alexandria, Virginia, telephone Tcm*!
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rent telephonethe above address and telephone number. _Tbe current telephone directory

of the U. S. Department of State lists J.1.5S V.NS...RA, Division of

Financial Affairs, Room 1230, 1610 H Street, w.w.7~telephone Republic

5600, extension 3201*.' “» The reliability of the person furnishing the

nbove information h<<s not been established. jg'KH

The records of the Credit Bureau, 1221 G Street, N.W:
. , A

Washington, D.C. indicate that prior to i;'arch 20, 19U3 > FlFS was

employed as an e conordc analyst. Board of Economic Warfare, Office
of War Information, 221* .Vest 57th Street, New York City, as an

_ .
yassociate script editor, (French). RIPS is married to UIW. lO:.j

~7^gPS, who formerly resided in Washington, D.C. at 2800 Connecticut
^ ITvcnue, N.N. and who until 191*2, was employed by Selective Service.

In New York the RIPS resided at 9350 67th ..venue and at 103-10 -Queens

Boulevard, Forest Kills, Long Island, Now York. These records also
indicated that RIPS' wife TIN.. LOWE UPS is the daughter of an attorney
in the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

At Stones I'ercantile Agency, 11*19 H Street, N.'W. the records
indicated in addition to the above that RIPS is approximately 38 years
of age and has bc-cn employed since April, 191*6 as economic advise**

to the Greek Supply Ilission, 2362 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.

Regarding the Intercontinental Corporation, the following
information was obtained from Stones I'ercantile ..gcncy:

The Intercontinental Corporation is located at 1822
Jefferson Place, N.N'., Washington, D.C. It was incorporated on
November 1, 191*5* Tinder the laws of the State of Delaware and
began operations as exporters and importers, foreign trade, on

/

11*
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December 15, ’ 19U5. The officers are listed as follows:

President, S®G£JJL2S, who osms 325 shares of stock

Secretary (and manager) DAVID ^sHITE, age U2, marrie^—and

- formerly an administrative assistant to H^RKY_DEXTEI^ IE

in the Treasury Department (HARRY DEXTER .KITE xs also a

subject in this case) .

Treasury, ALLEN R. ROSENBERG, who Owns 325 shares of stock

|

(ALLE-i^OSS^fiBg. i s also a subject in this case) ,/V
Directors, SERGE RIPS, ALLEN ROSENBERG and :

r0R?J^pLAS35R

of Chicago, Illinois
.

1

(Regarding NORRIS GLASS® mentioned above as being from

Chicago, Illinois, it should be noted that HAROLD GLASS®, another

subject in this case, is a native of Chicago, Illinois, and is also
,

a very close friend of the RDSEN3ERGS 1 '. It is possible that NORRIS i

GLASS® is a relative of HAROLD GLASS®, subject in this case).

It was also determined that the Intercontinental Corporation has a •
.

lease on the property nt 1022 Jefferson Place, N.’A. which expires on

December 15, 19U6; that their bank is the Riggs National Bank; end

their auditors, TE??ER & LONG, 1621 Connecticut avenue, N.W. It was

also determined that both S®GE RIPS and ALLEN ROSENBERG were formerly \

employed in the European, Branch of the Foreign Economics Administration.'-,



Ihe indices of the Washington Field Division further
revealed that an I- J. IP'JB of 2900 Connecticut Vvenue was a member
of the National Lawyers Guild and resigned on April 2f>, 1939* At the

sane tine he was a member of the Committee on Research on Relation
of Law andEconomics of the National Lawyers Guild. The indices of
the Washington Field Division further revealed that an IR'.TMIjO'VE
of 11 Broadway, New York, N.Y. was a delinquent member of the National
Lawyers Guild, last duos having been paid on April 1, 1939*

Dr. I. J. LO'IC of the Department of Agriculture is also
reported to have instructed BEATRICE HEIJ'AN in Russian.

It should be noted that one of LOVE'S children is TENA
and it is possible that TEN.* is identical /with' TTNA LQ T. rtps. mentioned
previously in this report as .being the 7/ife of SSRGF. RIRg. . .

m
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C
HAROLD GLASSER OJJ»

On May 15, 19U6, HAROLD GIASSER received 'a letter fran one

Captain A. jJffSEEHACRE, Norfolk Naval Shipyard, Portsmouth, Virginia

• Confidential informants of this office have furnished no further

-

information regarding the activities of HAROLD GLASSER. The mail cover.has

produced negative results; W -/(A»

ornnilp
OLUIVII
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EEIA^Snd SONIA uOLD

The following results sere obtained from the mail ewer maintained A.
mi and SONIA. GOLD during the period Kay 16 to 31, 1*6.

CARLr6HC
«i 1 * -

From
To Date

BELA GOLD 5/22/U6

3007 North Pershing Drive

Arlington, Virginia

BEIA GOLD B/22/U6 $
3H0UP

‘

Columbia University-

School of Business

New York, New York

Lincoln National Life-In-

surance Company _

1301-1327. South Harrison Street

Fort TTayne, Indiana

it nas also ascertained * “Sal
at the above address by ^ of ihe sender being indicated as

Service djte AprU U, ^U6, r ddr
qr ApQ 7U2, care Postmaster,

H&^V^ni^on indicated is believed to be OMOOS rather than

CROCS.)

rf[B t0 be noted that the name ZAP has previously occurred in

connection with subject who-
ReXrence

of G. warn dated larch 23, 1*6,

ZTSSSS
gaa. ss~s. - .«

—

most helpful to him. ^^02fg. i^rr
fV A

The following information was furnished^ ft Wa) b^V

9

v(u)
people knowi

(l V '

ho inf rmaSKSK iXXf

and SONIA. GOLD invitew(lRVIIvG an<
bP^K^nahire which is located in' Belknap

referred to is ^.^^conia, ¥ tea® htoe,^ ^ ^ Bm ^
County on lake Winnipasaufcee.

; Fridav June lit. 19l<6, and stay in

IZ l£k CH^tirSSdS’atwhich time BELA would probably drive the family

6

19
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SECRET

P

up to Laconia. BEU GOLD indicated he had not yet finished fiis book but

expects' to finish it in the month of June and may have to take it to the

country with him. It was subsequently ascertained that BEIA GOLD placed an

adw .isement in the wanted columns of the Evening Star in an attempt to

secure an auto trailer of the luggage type about five feet in length.

Fnysical Surveillance

A spot surveillance maintained on the home
^

of the GOLDS during the

period indicated reflected there were people living in the house, ann on

May 31 , 19U6 ,
surveillance revealed a woman believed to be «rs. "OLD .a- air-

ing the child in the yard of the house, and it was believed from other evi-

dences of activity that other people were in the house.

I
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MICHABL^GREENBERG

SECRET.

subjectiWfollowing is the result of a mail cover placemen the above

From

GEORGE A^HINDES ,
DDG

33 5th Avenue

New York, New York .

HERRIlJSnCH
815 15™ Street, N. W.

Washington, D. C.

To Postmark

IIICKAEL GREENBERG

1*881* MacArthur Boulevard

New York, N. Y.

5/16/1*6

MICHAEL GREENBERG 7/ash., D. C.

5/17/U6

United Business Service

210 Newbury Street

Boston 16, Mass.

MICHAEL GREENBERG Boston, Mass.

5/22/1*6

GELIN»S

73 Whittier Street

Springfield 8, Mass.

MICHAEL GREENBERG Sprinefield, Mass

5/22/1*6

Mrs. DIAGELIN

73 Whittier Street

Springfield, Mass.

MICHAEL GREENBERG 5/23/1*6

United Nations - Nations Unies ELCFAEl (KEENBERG

Hunter College

Bronx 63, New York

New York City

5/2U/U6

There has been no pertinent information furnished to the Washington

Field OffiS regarding the activities of MICHAEL GREENBERG for the period

from May 16 to 31, 19i*6.

case rhereJfS^as wpOTtod^NTO^oSved a lette? fr’oa IEON4S§^3iDC®E,

seaman first class* on the USS Taconi^NJ/jy^
.
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He: .j;S3EK B. GREGG

The foliovans data Vfas obtained fro^Tonfidenti3! JjfbrggnJ^

identity is knov.Ti to the Burean

«

e[.Those

\>7^

^ under postmark of Hay 16, 1946, Lrs.' HOS^SGG received a ietter from

APR Lome avenue , London, Ontario, Canada, advising taat i J5» R*-?L~

sister
6
of ROSS GREGG, has been discharged from the hospital .and nas gone

Home.

Under postear;: of Uy 2, 1946,Are; GH3GG received; a letter fromj£|i
(krn of 117 Greenville Drive, Silver Springs, Maryland ma.cn see

ffS&?nJ^ve?Lis bSs considered Appropriate for Jeuieh kindergarten,

first and second grade children.

TWor. f»AtP of fa- 17. 1946 JOSEPH B. GREGG received a letter i"rom

,._T , T room 5600, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, Nevr York City,
l-.SLSOi' A/rkOCr^-vLW, r°°“

^ 2 3- 1946. The letter further
made an Appointment for Gitmuu at If .30 *•*•* ~V 3, 9 PI 7.3700 for

'

" .ire. HOBBS! .AhTC of 1474 Columbia dead, Kf
to

directed an announcement of the .carriage of ner daughter nandlol ,^o IW to

,i. and ,js. J0S1PH E^offiGQ under cate of t.aj 6, 1946.

'

aA.d

5

it is’Llieved lOSS aSH-BISI" 1. GBSGG-S sisier^or sister

T n . "T ft.-'m—law. '

«, irvited to information supplied by Confidential^lOrnant

I
At aentien i- intnaen to <ph)

,Jlr
n
e SidlA.tel^n.ton, D. 0. and in tbe^cess *

,

Buffalo, Ketr York. jr/A\

~

< { '

me above inLAidual/are believed to be identical nithJWA *ad

KUOTiTfeHSIWil,' 567 Auburn Avenue, Buflalo, Sew lon..^ .. •
. ..

• By report of Special igent SK® J.
cy icjjv*

. tQcertained th'it JOSEPH Gtu.au visn*ev_

toy 27, 1946, in oapeioned c.se, it
rGflect5 that -J3VK GESEJffi

t.'np «ssist:--AK home on April 30, l*4t>. L ~±s re?or- rea
.
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KFQ 100-17493 vuwnm
has resided at 567 Auburn Avenue, Buffalo, New York since June 12, 1946. His

telephone number is Lincoln 8390 and he is the vice presiaent of the

Ilonufacturing Company, clothing manufacturers, located at 706 7^1i^s Surest,

Buf alo he-; York. The officers of this company are SARAri nyftsHSffc-u-., ISUuif .

-

and “'ARVIK G^iSTLAil, all of Buffalo. . The treasurer of this .company is

POPu/ih GE-tSTLAN who rosides~at Forest hills. Hew York. The marriage license

records of the- City Hall at Buffalo, How York reflect certificate number 2030

issued June 21, 1927 for a marriage performed on June 27, 1927 between ;.Aav_:-:

GStSTTUI and FLORA SJ&OX. This record further reflects that CSSSE-Ah was born

in Buffalo* Bre fork. His fatter, BOOTS, testem in ’Poland -Aoreas ras aether,

8BS ». COHJB -as born in Buffalo. 7L01U I^rOX "/as born'in ..est hoboken, »« •

JoAevP mSZ-M is registered i.itk Local Draft Board 616 at 709 Btavnod Ajsnuo,.

bS&, £??ork. He Sas classified 4-A October 24, 1945. K® is described as

follows J

Age-

Date born
place, born
Height .

Weight
5fes
Hair
Complexion .

Social Security No.

Family

45
Larch 22, 1901
Buffalo,. HoTf. York

5 ' 8"

175 lbs.
Brovm
Black

V*
1

ailcTren, D.iLISL and

DAVID, age 17 and 10 respectiv

It will be noted that as a result -of a physical surveillance maintains.,

on the residence of JOSEPH GREGG on April 12, 1946 an automobile bearing Laryland

+ a?-s 301-041 was observed parked in front of this residence. In tnis connection,

-’n I’nidentified woman was noted in the driver’s seat of the automobile and
_

GREGG was observed to alight from. the car and enter- his house. This au -omobile

i*s registered to J. BOND £KITH,^7059 Eastern uvenus, Takoaa Park, :,aryiand.

j, 1942" at Stones Lercantile Agency reveals that

resides at 7059 Eastern Avenue
s
Takona'Eark^.

w-rylai/d. His busines^address was given as 304 Woodward Building,
_

Washington, .

Til-C. He is stated to be approximately sixty years of age ana married for the \

second time. He is on attorney by profession arid also has an of-ice in
.

Rockville, 'brvland -. here he is active in poli vies. S ITH was foraerly^president I

of the' Federal Tax Service Corporation of the Woodward Building, Washington,
-J

He was also formerly employed as an assistant attorney in the Post OffiCy/

vX A report dated

J. BOfdJsLITK, wife AYE"'

D. C.

Department®

2U
.SECRET]4 l

3l§:

I
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•An article’ in the Washington Evening ,?
9
^^^^^^sided

3

that SLZTE* s seco^fe^ l*i

.

in the District of C°^\*
Gn°s terocraticClub of lakoma Park and he vas the

a rm organised the
County Government Club.’ SOT is a .graduate

.

former president of
neu£er of .the .merican Bar association,

ox the George ‘.ashin^ton Un_y^rsi y> v-.rnnerrf Club and Sigma Spsilon
the. National Press

bar in the District. of Columbia in 1912
eternity. He ’;as acmiitted «*

. ^ , l.,
^.QlQ '/here he arose to the

and -aas employed by the federal ferment' Post office
position of an attorney in tns Office

. ^ ^ th0 onforceno* of tho Sspionogo

S“ionS'ing“o tha use of the noils for ono^ propane p^posos.

» st-ssa-K—
;qq, visited the home ofon March 17, 1946, ^hich h-

^
jrS3 , believed to be the brother- Ox 30^

y
.

_ . 04- vi^if-4' .-.!a . .V ivn^ori *

snsii 5432 19th Street, Ho., Arlington, Virginia.

, it .11 srs-^ii
Fr.-nklin Post Office rcvosls th A 73^**^ ^,r03S ^^ ,.s 2055

'

j. SUI 31S,
Virginia. . SOid-SaS has had this box since ^JPbo/

1 -

£5Slo roS-dinB the Clin* ludit Conn*

25

*

.*
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It -:ill also be noted that according to- Qnnfi (Mirk- InforflaatJ^^B, (Vj
JOSEPH G3EGG conferred rdth a -.roman named CKKISTIKa GR.i':T of the Division of t

Hear Eastern Affairs, Department of State, Ashington,. D.. C., on April 23, iy4o. K
T\

*

Board. 615 Aoran ..venue

,

idvised one J

It has been ascort ained froiJVConfidential Informant’

tity is lcotm to the Bureau
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car:

that EDI
Fedoratio:
Street, r.

nill bo noted that J03EHL GREGG has been in frequent contact rdth
of the State Department

.JIn this connection, it should be mentioned
-JtZ-d.I, Tifo of CiO, ;_JiZ!InI, is no*; anriting the publicity fer the
of American- (atonic) Scientists and maintains .an office at 1621 K

There is being set out 'oeTo*T"an analysis of the chocking account
maintained by J0S3PH GREGG at the ilmailton national Bank, 14th and G Streets,
E.W., Washington, D. C.

Ledger Recount

Balance 4/23/46
Deposits

'.fithclranals

Bailee 5/27/46

$ 149.69
1.728.75
1,873.44
2v2.75

Si. 535.69

Checks of Interest

Date Payee EiaAcrsciaent Amount

5/1/46 ;..Byv.3Ii:STSIK payee; Corn Exchange 3ank, ilYC $30.00
5/15/46 ROBERT sViOKR Payee; Citizens ESjjk of Takoina Park, Ed* 76.25

9

Analysis of Deposits

Date Description •
vur.ount

5/3 Chock - Ireasuiy 0123.75
5/16 Cash - 100.00

5/24 Check — Clarendon Trust • Co •
,

• Clarendon, Virginia 500.00

5/27 Check •- Rig.s Nat’l. Bank 1000.00



(0
•rhe checks in the amount of Q5o6,00 and £1000.10 on Lay 2

j_Aiic Wiowtts a.
+' r .-?T -\]^rA-07y.n f employeeine cnectcs xn wie euauuuu ui ww* vu —

7

•
, -

and "av 27 respectively were 'dra-.vn on the accounts of C kIL -^K^lRZAiTI. (employe

of the* State Department), which was check 7?65, dated I'ay ^7"1946, and "the

account of 30B3RT T r\IILLSR- III under Ch«vy Chase Branch of the Riggs hational

Baric. /



There is being set out bslmr
supplied by Confidential Informant^HB
inclusive. w/V \

summarization of the information
during the period of Hay 16 to Eay 31

VvV*0 -.

OrvIIay 17, 1946 JOSEPH GREGG conferred vdth BRUCE' waYBUR of the United
Electrical Vibrkers. These individuals agreed to get together the early part

of the coming v-eek at a:hich tine it r;as mentioned that’ .AYEUR resides at £03 U.

'"ayne Street, Arlington, Virginia, tclpshono number GLebo 4660. During the

course of the conference .jitEGG inquired as to vhether 7.AEBUR has been doing any

lobbying. '.VOYEUR replied he had not done much lobbying as yet but sene of the

U.3. people spent all their time on this type of rork. .AYEUR mentioned that he

talked to one of the United Automobile -orkers men and ascertained they have

prospects for several jobs. He stated that in the 'event GREGG is interested in

going to Detroit, lichigan on :no of these jobs he > .AYEUR, adll pit him in

touch T.dth IRVIi'^ECIITER.

On hay 11, 1946 JCSEi-H G.REC-G informed /GETER GOD of the State Department

that ho mould sec him around 12:00 noon. .

Shortly subsequent tq the above, uTSg-3 again conferred vdth '..GOD 'and

inquired yhether "GOD vould object to his using his telephone number in connection

rath an advertisement 'GREGG intends to put in the paper in order to obtain an

automobile. He advised ..'GOD that he. did net '.rant anybody to knovf the phene ha

rras using in connection r;ith this ad. GREGG and '70OD discussed an ofear received

by GREGG from ER..IlJpELLIi 7ECK to use the mailing list and the prestige of the

old Hemisphere Corporation. GREGG apparently is not in favor of becoming a

Washington representative for the company t.liich JELLIiiSCK vill operate freon

Lexica City, LexLco inasmuch as sufficient remuneration rras net involved. GREGG

inquired as to the -;clxare of '.GOD’s friend, namely FRANK 10E..1L of 'rforld Report"

rrhercupon "GOD asked r:hether GREGG had been in touch r;ith IT2L50N ROCKEFELLER of

ilcxico* City. GREGG advised he. is waiting for an appointment rith ROCKEFELLER

and expects to go to Nrrv York City, in the latter part of the v;ock as he had ?.

number of things to look into. GREGG mentioned ho expects to get his money due .

him from the State Department in the near future at aohich time he vnXL t ake
'

care of .GOD. (Apparently 7700D is loaning money to GREGG). >«/ ( /Lf

On the same day an unidentified maid attempted to reach JOSEPH GREGG. •

He conversed *-ith the maid at the GREGG home, thereupon she inquired- “Aren't you

the man rho v;as supposed to call?" The man’ ansavored in the affirmative and the
(

maid said that hr.* GREGG had told her that he vaould be unable to meet the man. h
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\

/' On Kay 19, 1946, ^<p. lngaged in a sotffal conversation with her- Ay
mother at Fairmont 2346, London, Ontario, Canada. She also talked to her sister, .

;'rs. RUTH ..irFEL, and stated that she would come to Canada around the 15th of June.JT

Additional data supplied by the informant on Kay 19 reveals that VIOLi

^Sh41V (ROSE (HEGG’s sister) conversed Tdth J05SFK and ROSE GAe/Gu to advise that

ROCS's mother believes - it would bo better if the O'.iftGGS found a* si&jcor place

in'the states rather than coming to Canada. In this connection. ROSZ's mother

els that she can manage xlTH

ROSE GREGG is not around.

better if

V»*

ROSE GREGG conferred n^th her sister,' LARY, 'at Canisteo 92, Near York,

on Kay 20, 1946. ,

Later in the day SVZLYl? _aIN informed J33Zhu uREuG that sno is inva.ting

several people to her hone bn Saturday night. She invited Li-, and Krs. GREGG.

GREGG mentioned he has been shopping around for a job -hereupon EVELYN .stated^

"That 1 s what S^Ii^OrfDSR is doing, isn«t it — he's on a shopping trip". GREGG

replied he did not know what -Oil- ZZR ’-/as c>. .ing«

\
\lso. on Kay 20 C\RL WARZaHI converrod with JJomfh GiUbu. GREGG

r-prottod that*ho was unable to locate ; ARZANI on the previous Friday and stated

that he wont to Bellevue Park and then to the iork but cox$A not^ind the group.

•. GtZ.iNl replied they had a good time. Ke stated that GUarfOUVG^NEVjBy and DA{TiD_

-WdAVIDOFF '..ere there. I.AHZ-*1-.T also advised JEEw. 1)-+- RICwi'ZR, lv.aGG., and hw

/ should get .-together -for lunch ’at 12:00 noon on -ednesdoy. He said he woula ncet

RICHTER at his hone at 1507 K Street, iVE. lAAZGi.I also advised that he would

--dve GREGG a letter of introduction to LEOi: ILKEI a;ho runs a big j-lunbmg business

in H w York City. Ke described this individual as being a nice guy, -progressiva,

,-tc * '"JcZAHI further referred to IKJRT as being “very loft", rich, and an

individual who would give "a couple of bucks to a good ecus-". l-*RZ.u:I and GR^GG

then 'discussed the property they are purchasing in Vi rginis.Jjar co-ownership with

. ALEXA.N'DBflpICHTER. I-GA-HI stapd^TCKTZrr

on thv. de al -also.

The informant further advised that on Key 20, JOSSrH SEZGG contacted
^

ROBERT T. : ILLER. KILLER advised, that he received -a letter from d-IK JELUi:ECK

so -ting th't his principals havo authorized him t« -ako proposals to GREGG and

•TLL3R. hlLIER also advised J2LLL.ZCK was coming to Kashington, D. C. to see them

in connection a.lth this on the 21st of Lay, C-h% KuRZ.JjI attejapted . to roach

JOSEFK GREGG for the purpose of advising him that the luncheon appointment with

T.WY tjder 1TCHTSR had been moved tdioad a day*

30
O
oECitT
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Also, on Lay 21, JOSAPH GRAGG conferr jfc}LiV*H ..a.Ie roxativs to ins
appointments avith BS.UCS K-iYEGR a^d as troll as his trip to Her; York /

City in the early afternoon.

.a!&

CARL I.~4RZjsKI recontacted JOSAPH GRAGG on Lay 21 and inquired as to
GRAGG replied his full name is JOSAPH GRAGG and the niddloGRAGG's lull nsM.

initial (3) he uses sesetiraos vrho.n'he feels like being fancy, GRAGG also advised
that he vros going te^ijerr York City on the follovring day to sec a fca: people in
addition to the IZOi^CAHN suggested by iJRZAlJI. GRAGG a:as to pick up the letter
of introduction to /LAIN -at LARZ.All's office in the ' ashington ..uditoriua at

19th and A Streets, R. It v:as also determined that the land GRAGG, LARZAKI,
and RICHTER voro purchasing in Virginia is being handled thr ..ugh

# the firm of

Sin :nds and Culler, Court House Square, Arlington, Virginia,

Additional da
JOSEPH GRAGG asccrtaine
resides on Longfello*.; St

•p^jr
on _ „4-by the informant on Lay 21 indicates that

f.'- Lophon^ number to bo DAcatur 6674, LUHOZ

JOSAPH GRAGG inforaed ids aife on Lay 22, 1946 that he vrould be seeing

C.JiL 1. JflZlKI at the letter's office around noon, ids, GRAAG agree*. to pick him
up at the ‘ ashington Audit .rlum, 19th and Z Stro-ts, II,':.*,

ROSA GRAGG conferred'*;.!th her husband JOSAPH GRAGG on Lay 22 at *.rhich

tine ho stated that he *.:ould have to see C.JRL LARZ-iNI before leaving for Near

York City.

Later in the day, F RaNL J7.LLTiv7C.il _f Re" York City attempted to reach

JOSAPH GRAGG, Id’s. GRAGG stated. tiv.t her. busband had left for Lea: York City

and c*uld be contacted at* the hone of her uncle, 21 Lontgoiaoiy

Place, Brooklyn, I’m: York, telephone Lain 2-2116.

On the 23rd of Lay, ZTZLT^Li: inquired ofROSA G

itended to cone to h-r house: on Saturday night, X
GRAGG as t:< vhwth^r the

G5 m e

Subsequent to the above, C JIL dJliill inforaed ilrs. GRAGG that the

appointment for 12:00 noon at the Court House in Aylington on Londay v:ns postponed

until ‘odnesday inasnuch the judge *.dio v:as selling* the property insisted on

selling it to one person rather than four individuals, .'ith tliis in visa:

L-JIZ-JII vdll takw title to the property on ILnday and then on ".ednesday a near

deed can be executed vdiich *..111 reflect mutual ownership of ILJIZ. ill, GRAGG,

^.STATtn-Ti rrCHVAR and IRVING RICHT33 . l^iZ-JCI further
-

advised that he a:ould havo/^
to have ClOOO by Londay so that he co Id. add it to the initial 04000 deposit

• jSS

”
SEO^ET
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Iht '.rillKc added that the total price of the land is §16,000 and some

have to bo draim up -/hereby the burden of the additional §12,000 vould be borne

by dll individuals involved. Hrs. GREGG aras to sac that the §1000 was to bo

made available to LLtZ-JII by Lenday.

BRUCE I^AYEUR attempted to roafcj JOSEPH GREGG on Lay 24 only to learn

that he •was in itavTork City.

above /f^OSEPH ORZGG cor, pnferred -with his arife from

'xr York City and .advised athat ho would try to return to Loshington, D. C. on
. , , , , 1 /(i< \r
instant date*
Not

Subsequent to the
i .advised d

ROSS OR33Q inquired of ROBERT LiLLER as to whether he had heard from
liUOij UJXs^UtX ln'iUi CU Ul rtWHOxliieJ. . ±\ -iO VJ ..uouiiv^A Uw 4 ^ --

the bank in Hon York. KILLS • replied in the affirmative and stated everything

looked all right. LILLER also advised he world give ROSE a check on ^ Sunday or

holiday (probably a §1000 check as hereinbefore indicated by the examination of

GRHGG’s bank account at the Hamilton National Bank). Lrs. GREGG and FULLER

, discussed FR-JIK JELIII.ECX 1 s desire to purchase the mailing list of the Hmais^hcrc

Corporation and iJiLluiii Relieves §50'e waulci be a reasonable figure a a s t V >

Subsequent to the above, JOSEPH rREGG again conferred rith his -wife

.nlio advised him "concerning the new plans in connection 'vath the real estate

deal in Virginia. She also stated that HILLER is giving her a check -which she

rail give to r.'.RT. ' .RZLNI on Lqndoy, providing GREGG is net back in the city by

that time, GREGG advised that FR..NK JELLII'ECK cant acted him and askedJala to

be a representative for his nww nears service in the United States, gRSGG turned

the off^r down inasmuch os it did not pay enough. GREGG concluded ty advising/
that he arill spend the night v.lth D..VE and EDi-L. (unidentified) in Near York Cits

On the 25th of Lay, Lrs. GREGG advised that she desired to sell her

piano inasmuch as they "rare moving out of town.

n

r.

The informant also advised that on the 25th*of Lay, ROBERT IILLER

contacted ROSE GREGG. These individuals engaged in a discussion of_thc offer

made to JOSEFH GREGG by .FR..NK JELLTKECK. LILLER agreed to mewt JOS-uH GR-.GG

or Its. GREGG at the Kaailton National Bank early Lenday morning for the purpose

of turning . the check over to the bank.

Later in the day. Lay 25th, an individual named ILGISHELL .OLFE got

in touch with JOSEPH GREGG. GRoGG mentioned nc had bc^n looKing lor ~GLFE a or

Tracks and weeks. ..OLFE is presently in the office of BRUCE L..YBUR of the Unitcc

Electrical Eorkors anrTTtvas agreed three of them would gat together on the

r->n.->rnr>g Tuesday. It itas stated that ILiitSh-iLL .OLFE vrould be in ..ashington

for approximately throu wovks and could be reached at DUpont 5546.
%* *

A* 32
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.
... ^ L

tjqb' -?t ^WOj made arrangements on Hay 2^pP46 to nest^JOS^H

preund 10:^ ="f.Scoring ta*r-M* inftoXS the

E^nk S3 thet GEOO could pick up a check .. TT .T .tgt asd for nu. ^ |y*7

'

On csf 31, J08ZFK (BEOa eontactad WflO.^ <"»**^*
. . , . "Tt «l * +-vjtC c??GG stated that

-
T;hilc lac vas in I<c,. fork h. or “

nothing '.Tong *.ath SKa*I^ ^-r~- ~pR j bc has trr:> or throe things

e^^cn, E. C. is

that ho does not knew vfhero he is going. » ILA*X

JUW
VKY5IC-.L SURVdjILL-i-CiO

ashin^on £m^ hr - been visiting. After competing sevo:

ccor.paniwd by
->shinyton, D. C. -at 4:00 p.m, via

errands and returning hem., C^G^ t..
£. |

*

n routc for Near York City.
Pennsylvania railroad tram "CW^sai. _-i^ > Thc Kcv; York Field

-j
T r

- Bit ard RJOSS accompanied him to ft— xorK emy.

SvisAn .^ tSphcnicclly ndvisad of Ids departure.

On r, 27, 1946, Special ..gent KK^ai E. CMBtT, otecrrodaOBSI

T. : ilLV. Si drive up ^’lr=nu erjhc ^dluenJ.rtr^in ^
,

-- -p+ in •'i 1; n.r:.« JOSo-rli mwic- * .u-r-.._uv °

they Svc’^cini tAe earner to 8 Street, stepped for a nenent, * ereve -

on G Street.

33
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8
RE : MAURICE HALPERIN

CNE^RKIAttention is invited to an individual named PAULINBTARKUS
noted from data^ubmitted by Confidential Informant
with THEODOREffiAL^’ERIN, brother of MAURICE HALPERIN
•well as on otner occasions; PAULINE ARKUS is prese:
Council of Social Agencies, 11th and M Streets,

it will be
in contact 1/i

, on April 29, 1946, as
presently employed by the

who
was

The Credit Bureau files-, according to a report dated November 11, 1944, listed
a Mrs. PAULINE ARKUS^LERNER, 2223 H Street, N. W., who was an employee of the
'Tar Manpower Commission. PAULINE ARKUS LERNER is believed to be identical w itfiT

the PAULINE ARKUS in question* .

memberThe files of the Washington Field Office reveal that PAULINE ARKUS is a
of thg^Tashington Bookshop Corporation*

Information previously supplied reveals that under postmark of Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, December 20, 1945, MAURICE HALPERIN received a letter
address ”R. C., 1600 NW 47th Street, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma”,

By letter of May 31, 1946, the Oklahoma City Field Division a ’vise'd
V-ENGJtQjkN (EMMAJ^J a Geologist with the Carter Oil Company, telephone 8-7817,
''resides at 1600 NS7 47th Street, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. It is believed that

ROLFssi^GLElIAN is identical with ”R. C." reforrod to in the mail cover, inas^=—
much'as

-

1

the initials in the mail cover could have been easily mis-read. It
was further ascertained through an employe^f the Commercial Telephone Direc-

are the only individuals who reside at i
tory in Oklahoma City, that Hr. & Mrs. ROI^gNGLEMAN and their four children . %•

47th Street.

A review of the file in’ the Oklahoma City Field Division indices that by
letter dated January 15, 1940, captioned "Communist Party - USA; Registration -
Agents of Foreign Principals”, the Chicago Field Division advised that RCDF
JSNGLEMAN, 609 East Center, Fairview^ Oklahoma, was listed as a subscriber to
the Midwest Daily Record of Chicago, Illinois*

3U
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Oil Conroanv revoaled the folio;
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Tho personnel files of the Carter

tion concerning RCLF ENGLEHAN t

Age
Born'

Race
Height
Weight
Hair .

Comnlexion
Build
Marital status
Relatives

Residence
Occupation
Selective Service

43
ElDorado Springs, Missouri
8-28-00
White
5 l9|n

150
Brown
Ifcdium

Medium
Married
EMMA. MORE ENGLEMAN - wife
ROLF ESIGLEHAN,. JR. - son
CRISTABAL ENGLEMAN - son

P. 0. Box 855, Lander, Wyoming
Geologist
Local Board 1, Seminole, Oklahoma
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Information furaishod by tho Denver Field Division as to ROLF ENGLEL&N con-
tained in the report of Special Agent PHILIP H. IRWIN, Denver, dated 2-1-44

concerning ENGLEKAN other than the fact that his wife is a native of Cuba,

The Bureau and the Denver Field Division have advised as of February, 1946
that they have no additional infonaation concerning ENGLELiAN, -

Confidential Informant has ' revealed on numerous occasions that IRVING
GOiliiAN, 138 Wayne Place, S, E., Washington, D. -C., is in contact with L-
I’AURICE HALFERIN. It is also noted that a woman by tho name of HANNAH
GCLDLAN is likewise a contact of MAURICE HALPERIN, as well as JOSEPH GREGG
another subject of this case. & ^ VA-^

A Stone* s Mercantile Agency report of April 20, 1946, lists GOlDlIAN’s resi
dence as 138 Wayne Place, S. E., and his wife as HANNAH GOLDMAN. Prior to
1944 GOLDiiAN resided at 2l0lRhode Island Avenue. N. E.

" "
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(hj^
There is no information concerning IRVING GOTOKAN and HANNSH GOLDMAN in the J
Washington Field Office indices other than data which has been reported in /
connection with instant case*

It will be noted that IRVING GOIDAAN and his wife, HANNAH sJ^fjOEDM/iN , were
j

both transferred from O.I.A.A. to the State Department unde? Executive Order""/
9608 datedjugust gl, 1945^ HANNAH GOLDMAN was apolitical Analyst, P^, /

$3600T5Sf
-
armum upon her trans'fer from the Office of Inter-American Affairs.

She was employed in the Guidance and Reference Section of this organization*
IRVING GOLDMAN was on military furlough from the Press and Publications Sec-
tion of O.I.A.A. where ho was an Information Publicist, CAP-11 at $4300 per
year. It will be noted that R03ERT_T. HELLER, III, JOSEPH GREGG and
HANNAH GOLDMAN "were in the same section at O.I,A*A. ~

T
1

In addition to the above, it will be noted that DR. FREDERICI^ESS , a dentist,
and DR. ISIDORE ll^LLPEER, a physician, have treated MAURICE HALPERIN and
members of his famly* •

A credit Bureau report of February 16, 1944 reveals DR. FREDERICK HESS is
middle aged, white, married-, and has two children. His wife is named AUDREY
LOUISE HESS. DR. HESS has been residing at 3920 49th Street, N, !7. since
November, 1937* The current telephone directory lists his name at this ad-
dress and his telephone number as Emerson 6522. He has had his dental office
in Room 708 Farragut Medical Building for ten years and has practiced den-
tistry since June, 1926. No derogatory information concerning HESS is con-
tained in the Washington Field Office files.

According to combined sources of the Credit Bureau (report dated 4-9-46) and'
Stone *s Mercantile Agency, Dr.. iSIDCffiMLlPHER is approximately, 41 years old,

'

white, married, and has two children. ».HLs wife»s name is ROSBfeftLPHER and he
has been residing at 3700 Massachusetts Avenue, N. T7. sincOly, l94jTwhere
he rents from RANDAL HAGNER at §95 per month. The current tel&phone directory
confirms his residence and lists his telephone number as Emerson 0238. He

*

has maintained his office in the Farragut Medical Building, 900 17th Street, -

N. T7. since 1935 and formerly had an office at 1474 Columbia Road, N. T7. . At
one time, ALPHER was employed is a musician. *Tho following members of<his / /
family resided at 2911 28th Street, N, IT. in 1936

1

His brother, I

musician), his brother ROBERT (War Department), his brother
t
Standards), his sister and his mother, MRS. FaTJNT^£t,'

v . , /,

-J?
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X

The files' of the Washington Field Office indicate that according to a report
of Special Agent T. RADAWSET dated February 17, 1941 at Washington, D. C.,
in the case entitled^AMERIgAN PEACE ZDBILIZATIONf INTERNAL SECURITT - C",
Dr* and Mrs* (ROSE) ISIDORE ALPHER of £901 T8th Street, N. '7., a physician,
are active menbors of the Washington Chapter of the American Peace Mobiliza-
tion*

'

It is also rioted in the case' entitled "FREDERICK PALMEZMSSlHf It. |L; INTERNAL
SECURITT - C", that according a report of Special Agent L. L. TILER dated
ApriXll, 1944 at Washington, ! • C., a letter was directed to Mr* and Mrp.
FRHyvEBER' under" date of April .3 , 1941, which letter bore the return address
"Suite 701, 900 17th Street, N. W., Washington, D. C." This address is listed
to DR* ISIDORE ALPHER , a physician*

According to the report of Special Agent NED P, HOLMAN,^., dated at Wash-
ington, D. C.>June 19, 1942, intfee case entitled /.Mrem-w .cxol.

HITTEE TO AID SPANISH DFdQCPu;CI^A^IIDIGTON..JRIEI^S,.OF SPAIOraJ3EIJ3CBACT.
_^€Pi.A'iah i^ud^ RET.iRF CTJIPAIGNi. INTERNAL SECURITT - C", ISIDORE II. ALPHER,
' according to the letterhead of this organization, is listed as "a local

“
sponsor.

There is being set out below a summarization of the data supplied by Confi-
dential infargsat p.charing the period of May 16, 1946 to May 31, 194!.,

““

inclusive. / bviH5

On l£y 16, 154S, Ij'vURICE Htli’ERIN conferred with GEORGE ' a 'Writers'
agent, who resides in New Cannan, Connecticut, telephone 9-18S7, and main-
tains an office in New Tork City, telephone Murray Hill 2-8775* These in-
dividuals discussed articles which HAEEERIN has prepared for publication,
namely- "Behind the Blue Book Failure" and "The Bankruptcy of the Good
Neighbor Policy". ZBTE has been unable to sell these articles to any magazines
as yet. 3TE stated, however, that Whittlesey House wants a book written on
"Secretaries of State". Consequently, BTE suggested HELPERIN as the possible
author* BTE added that -the publisher is considering JOHN FRANKLIN CARTER as
the author of this book, but HALPERBJ might have a chance in the event CARTER
has previous commitments.

> HALPERBJ might

“lURICE HAIPERI., „

30RE HALPERIN, bro-

Later in the day, May 16th, MAURICE HAU>ERIN.attempted to reach LOU
of the American Red Cross. Yy (6A vl

T^Ek'd

Subsequent to the above, THEODORE HA1PERIN, brother of MAURICE HALPERIN, who
has come to -><ashington, D. C. from Boston, Massachusetts, conferred with
ANGUS McDONAID, who is euployed by "World Report", These individuals agreed
to have lunch on instant date. \j * >
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Additional data developed by Informant' on May 16, l^£)TXjJMSPtes that „gOB
Rogers conferred with MAURICE HALPERIN, at which tim&^uEey discussed efforts
('on the part of TTILLHOORja^NBALL to get rid of ROGERS. In this connection,
ROGERS advised' he obtained information from RQBER^*tICHARDSON which indicates
that the story is not “as pat" as it was previously reported to Mm. TTith
this in view, ROGERS will be unable to bring "per se" charges against KENDALL,
ROGERS continued by advising that RHEINER (phonetic), is dodging him and
JUST (phonetic) has been on a tour of inspection* ROGERS farther related
that JUST and his boss are handling re-organization matters as TIILLAMflANGER
will have nothing to do with the "inheritance decisions". ROGERS commented
that he is presently at the offices -of P„R. Associates. Inc., "otherwise
I wouldn't be talking like this".

Also on Hay 16th IflUIS REAM conferred T«^h MAURICE HAUERIN, at -which time
HALPERIN invited REAM to lunch at the Cosmos Club on Hay 22nd. y faQ.

BOB ROGERS re-conferred with MAURICE E'UERIN on 16th to ad-s

spent half an hour with '.TLIADORE KENDAIL, SHERIIi'if^ENT and /J-T-Ar

related that T70GDR0TT BORAH was also called before/the tribunal at „
both he and BORAH were requested to resign for the good of the service.
HALPERIN inquired "foru£he_usual reasons?" and ROGERS replied in the affirma^* /

tive. ROGERS then stated KENDALL macfe~hi3 usual attack on HuLPERIN . HALPERIN
asked if the attack on BORAH and ROGERS had tne full concurrence of KENT.
ROGERS replied that it did. In this connection, KENT faced ROGERS with the
possibility of down-grading which would be necessary, inasmuch as ROLAND
HUSSEY, who,is taking over, is only a P-7. HALPERIN was surprised that KENT
actually led/the attack, to which

“ ‘

\^buddy from the brush factory."*

ROGERS stated he told them that he' had nothing to fear as he had been an
honest man all his life and has never been a member of anything except two
Unions. ROGERS further advised that BORuH would .give the same answers but'
apparently acquitted himself very well. ROGERS stated that in his opinion,
KENDALL, EVANS and KENT are "playing security" council and he doesn't be-
lieve they have the authority, ROGERS thinks that they were instructed to , . ,

I

proceed against BORAH and himself. He stated that there are two lies on oU
his record which have never been expunged. ROGERS further believes that -

KENDALL will be able to hold on and become part of 77ILLIAM LANGER f s stafi*.

According to ROGERS, SHERMAN KENT will head the staff under LANGER in spit»
of tho fact that ho has always been of the opinion that LANGER does not think
much of KENT. ROGERS is concerned, as he believes LANGER is obviously dodging
him and involved in the conspiracy- to prevent his, ROGERS, airing the whole
matter, ROGERS inquired as to whether he should try to see LANGER at his
home in an effort to point out to him that "his people there stink and that
they do not handle these things right", “ith reference to this, ROGERS

*

believes he has two grounds of approach, one "is the big issue of human
and civil rights which I. should champion but I don't think it's worthwl

39

"Yeah, your friend, your
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because I don’t think -the organization is going to survive*. TBS other

issue is one of being decent gentlemen and following out orders that come

from above and I take great and lengthy objections to that-.” HELPERIN ad-

vised ROGERS to give DANGER a ring and not to bother negotiating -withthe

others inasmuch as they -will be out of vhe picture anyway when ROU.NIPgJSSEY w

takes over. ROGERS wonders whether he shouldn’t go right to SPEUILLEMSRADEN /

but HALPERIN believes this might be questionable inasmuch as BRADEN my not
|

stay with the State Department. ROGERS advises there is a hot rumor going
’

around to the effect that BYRNES will leave the State Department and FRED

VINSON will take over. ROGERS, in further discussing this problem, agreed

he should try and get to DANGER. He related that at the conclusion of his

interview EVANS spoke for the first time by 'advising that there were only

two conclusions to be reached, one that ROGERS won’t cooperate (by resigning)

and two, that ROGERS is willing to fac6 any charges which are brought against

THEODORE ^lALPERIN conferred with GALEHilCHTER of Room 306, Senate Office

Building, Extension 1102 and stated that ANGUS McDONALD Suggested ho contact

her with reference to his employment problem. These, individuals agreed to

meet for lunch and talk the situation over, _ _ . ^

I J j s v’TroTni? TIM
Shortly subsequent to the above, ^OB ROGERS contacted MAURICE HALPERIN, re-

fering to him as "the sage". ROGERS" AdVTSed he has been a lot of

research work on the Costa Rican matter, which is a document he has been
given to edit. HALPERIN inquired as to'whether ROGERS camped on the door-

atop of the rtbig bosS” (T7ILLIAH DANGER), to which ROGERS replied in the

affirmative and stated that ,ltho doctor” C^OOORCC BORAH) and I would like to

out for awhile. HALPERIN stated that he will be digging in his gardencome
and ROGERS would come out some—

-1

all day and it was finally agree;

time in the morning of Hay 18th.

EDITJ^feALPERIN conferred with LILLIANA3UNAT7AY on^H^y 17th, at which time she

inquired as to whether Mrs. HALPERIN Knows ALLArr\ROSENBERG* Mrs. HALPERIN
does not know HR. ROSENBERG •, so Mrs. DUNAT7AY advised that her husband was
going to Baltimore, Maryland with ROSENBERG and other men on the following
day. Mrs. HALPERIN then advised that ".TOQDRGapORAH and BOB ROGERS are

to her home at 11 AM, May 18th and help HAURTCE HALPERIN work in the yar

THEODORE HALPERIN conferred with GALE RICHTER on May 18th.- They discussed
the possibility of HALPERIN *s obtaining an introduction to VJ£L BITTNER through
a friend, whereupon RICHTER suggested THEODORE see ELIZABETEffiASULY who might
bo able to help him in obtaining a position. She said she would contact
ELIZABETH SASULY and tell her about THEODORE . .She inquired as to whether
THEODORE had any luck with RU^^RQEHER. Wf (GJ

Informant also a dvised on May 18th that EDITH HALPERIN informed LTt.T.IRN

DUN/vTAT she has just finished the speech which sho will deliver at he:

hO

«
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’school. The speech deals with racial tolerajfce and is being delivered inas- r
much as Mrs. HALFERIN is tired of the criticisms being directed a^t-he. Jewish
children ty the teachersyCj^A (yf VX. Eg*rt ;*

JCSEPK.iJ.nEGa .conferred with MAURICE HALPERIN on May 18t.h at which time HALPERIN
aetaiiea the* possibilities of his obtaining a professorship at the University
of Maryland. In this connection, HALPERIN stated h^ did not want anyone
around town td get ideas about this position as "there are people who would
definitely like to see me.net get any job, you understand." GREGG replied, >

•

"I understand."% Af) VA.

HALPERIN further retrnSed he wants to get this position before any announce-
ment of his employment is actually made. GREGG' explained that he has several
irons in the fire, one of whish is "Newsletter"-, HALPERIN then referred to
a friend of his named ANGUS^fcDONAID, who just walked into "U. 'S. News" and
came out with a good joBi GREGG replied, "Yeah, Tforld Report". AO

Later in the day, BOB' ROGERS contacted TERI’J^blL'.CCO, who was tenpofenrily
visiting LILLIAN DUIAALAY. ROGERS inquired as to whether S0?u.CC0 had gotten
in touch with EVELYNjpSOSS whereupon she stated* she planned to do so shortly.
ROGERS advised he would rather see GROSS the following day. /K suCs CjjQ VJL/

Additional data developed on ay 18th indicates that Mrs. HJuPERIN advised
MAURICE HALPERIN that TTARREN THDRNTHTA*ITE is anxious to get in touch with
him. r*L\ v.

Shortly subsequent to the above, "MJJ'lEN^THORNTKVAITE and MAURICE HALPERIN
conferred, HALPERIN rehashed his University of Maryland prospects and ad-
vised he is having lunch with President BIRD of thp University on the follow-
ing Tuesday. THORNTITAITE advised he is losing Washington, D. C. Monday
morning for his new position. He stated he Vs /tored his library in the
building and is on annual leave from the Department of Agriculture. THGRN-
TK7AITE further related that his wife, DENZIL^/Vd the children, will go to
Michigan later on. He staled his new place os eiVLcrsaaant is 50 miles west
of Atlantic City^M 7

On May -19th MAURICE HwiPERIN contacted DAVID yl/AHL and ihquired as to whether
he should baring in the biographical sketches when he .comes to town on Tuesday.
.AHL advised he is going to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania -over the weekend,
partly on business and partly on personal matters. cti+XJC.
DR»“3aIANDAU, who was stopping in Room 330, ATillard HotjlJ^formea MAURICE >
HALPERIN that ho had just gotten into town,' He invited HALPERIN to join 'bty'
at breakfast on the following day. Subsequent to thi^, HALPERIN advised hb ;

would pick up PR. LANDAU that evening and take him to his home for th© /
evening. NL\ V ^ 1

lok up pii. L/J'lDiJJ that

A SF-f-lETi

- • "Ja-
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£ T.'RY conferred with MAURICE HALPERIN on May 19th at which timo

ho inquired as to whether "they ever did wpite you for a statement". ^LESSER

stated HALPERIN should write to EIDREDGo^s CBLEY, whereupon HALPERIN stated

he would do so, HALPERIN then related that SIBLEY had sent him a form to

fill out concerning IRVING GOIDHAN . According to Informant, LESSER desires

to return to academic V/6rk for"a year to study anthropology and modern cul-

tures . Ho explained to HALPERIN that he proposes to make a critical study

of recent science and research on modern communities and cultures. '.He further

proposes to prepare a report on these matters and to develop a research pro-

gram. Due to this,’ IESSER intends to spend tine in a University similar to

Chicago University,
in this connecti

ity. He advised tdvised that he has been in L>U UOil iEilEDlCT

arncl:LD\COURT. who is visiting at the home of MAURICE HALPERIN, confirmed a -

reservation which is. being Held for him at the Roger Smith Hotel.

EVELYN GROSS of the State Department, contacted MAURICE HALPERIN on iSy 20th;

^"Inquired if her husband, RAY, was going to school' during the summer,

to which she replied ipr the affirmative. She advised that she had been with ..

BOB ROGERS and FERRflfSORACCO the previous evening. GROSS also mentioned

lihaFifflEltY MURGENTHAU, JR., sent ifl some information on Argentina. HALFiRIN

stated he wrote to the radio station to obtain a copy of the broadcast raado

by MORGENTHAU over 7TL33A oh 8th. The title of this broadcas: was "Uruguay,
> a J # vrJ X J %T_ *1 ft l/ V M V *

Argentina’s Victim NoA# ^
HALPERIN mentioned he would like to talk with EVELYN CROSS about her ox- 7

periences, stating, "you are really on the. inside now, aren’t you". Mrs.

GROSS replied she would like to tell him all about her -experiences as she

knows he would be very interested. Q

/

MAURICE HALPERIN conferred with the se(notary of DAVID LA'TJSNCE of "Norld • -

Report" on May 20th, He advised this ' individual that he was formerly Chief

of the Latin-Anerican Division of the Office of Strategic Services, and

would Hkfl to make an appointment to see Mr. LA77RENCE aboht a position.

HALPERIN was advised that he should talk to CL'RJ^ALLOR'AY, the Executive

Editor of "77orld Report" and an appointment was mde for the follcwine^da^

/ Additional data supplied by informant on ifay 20, 1946. reveals that MAURICE
r. HALPERIN contacted BOB ROGERS. ROGERS advised that there is a movement on

'

to lower the efficiency ratings. • He stated that j^^^i'TtiTl
Tn?Mn-TT

- is behind

this and maintains HALPERIN was not too sick to.sign '7QODR0V7 BCRAH’s rating.
.

ROGERS then advised that he left the memorandum which he ha<^ prepared at the
'

office of SHERMAN KENT . Ife stated that inasmuch as KEMP waa cot in, ho

obtained a signed receipt for the memorandum. jA/ (w

hi titan
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SECRET
On Hay 20, 194'6, MAURICE HALES RIN again conferred with Rff ROGERS. who in-

formed him that things are strategically horrible as a result of the trouble-

caused by WTT.T.mn’RTi; p:?jpAT.I^ He also related he received some good advice

from DAVID WAHL, concerning the stand he. should take. ROGERS related that

he suggested to firpQDROff BORAH, that he get the whole office to complain as tAjJ
it looks like the eTficiency*ratings will be revised from top to bottom. CGY

/r
EDITH HALPERIN conferred with an individual believe^ to be RUTIpVIILIAMS on

Hay ^6, 194^. She inquired into the health of ERI(JptLLIAMS and said that

she had a friend -from Oklahoma whose husband is starting to work on Wednesday

at the War Department f APTfptn r.nrrar’l. Mrs • HALPERIN went on to relate that

MAURICE HALPERIN is working in his garden, whereas ' she is still teaching .*

school. She stated that they plan to go to Bostqp, Massachusetts in June,

inasmuch as her brother is getting mrried. bC*''

PHILIR^DUNAWAY invited' MAURICE HALPERIN to his home on May 21, 1946 to meet

R0BER$£AHB and CARJyxSREEN, both of the CIO offices in Washington. Shortly

subsequent to this, nALPERIN .informed WOODROW BORAH that he would drop by his

house at 8 PM.- HALPERIN also made an engagement to see BOB ROGERS at 9 PM
prior to going to the home of PHILIP DUNAWAY. HALPERIN inquired concerning

the official title of Mr. REAM. He was advised that LOUIS M. REAM i^: the

Administrator, Administrative Management of the American Red Cross

.

Also on May 21, 1946, MAURICE HALPERIN confirmed a luncheon engagement with
LOUIS QUINTINILLA and DR. BYRD of the University of Maryland.Ml iy .

HALPERIN conferred with CLARK GALLOWAY of "World Report" on May 21st. Ha

advised he would like to talk to (iJiLOTtfAY regarding their Latin-American opera-

tions and the possibility that he might be useful to them in one way or another.

HALPERIN related that he was a former chief of the, Latin-American Division of

O aS.S., which organization was transferred tothe -State Department. An ap-
pointment was made for 3 PM on instant dat

m May^Lst,WOODROW BORAH contacted MAURICE HALPERIN on May T2lst, at which time HALPERIN

advised .that he had an appointment to see ADOLFIIO at 2:30 PH, which he would
like to postpone.

On May 22nd, LCUIS REAM 'and MAUMCE HALE RIN postponed their luncheon engage-
ment until the following day. (Y| *

The same day THEODORE ffAT.FERpr conferred with A$JGUS McDQNALD of "World Report".

He informed McDONALD that thanks to GALE RICHTER/HO liaiJ STLead on a job which
entailed research and legislative work.*JA

Later that day, LILLLAN DUNAWAY informed Mrs. HALPERIN she afed her husband are

going to act as baby sittors for the DAVID WAHLS, inasmuch as they are attending

» a banquet on instant night (banquet of Southern Conference on Human Welfare). Vj

.1*3 CC^bcT
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On liie same day BOB ROGERS attempted to reach DAVID T7A

he had left thev dHTce"
,

i
l

or‘ an appointment with Hr. P.
'"

only to learn that;

HE of JJM

On Hay 23, 1946, MAURICE HALPERIN made a luncheon appointment wifch ELD
_ _ • _ ™ _ _• - *. ... . -ft* A 4

ssb for ^ !l5

It was also ascertained "Mat /.T.ETANnER LESSER
.
confer:

rW
,

Etlr^AtlRICE HALffiRIN

on the same day. HALPERIN explained that he "went to see ELDREDGE SIBLEY for

the purpose of recommending LESSER for a job. According to Informant, LESSER

is also interested in obtaining employment in connection with' United Nations,

LESSER told HhLPERIN that TTILLMOORE KENDALL confronted ROBERT RICHARDSON with

ggpense vouchers drawn by HALPERIN during the time OSS was foo^>ing
J
the^ills .

KENDALL wanted to knew about the trip HALPERIN took to Boston when he had an

interview for position .with the United Fruit Company. HALPERIN is not worried

about KENDALL’S checks. HALB3RIN and LESSER agreed that FOTAND HUSSEY will

take over the division in the near future. In this connection, LESSSR ad-
J/

vised that KENDALL is leaving on a vacation the first of June and there is isr***

some indication that HUSSEY ’s outfit will absorb A. R. I. around June 171’
j is |X-r

&
/

Also on - May 23rd, PHILIP DUNATAY conferred with THEODORE HALPERIN .
; HALPERIN

adifised he As^ooking forNaJob in journalism and toward this end, has con-

tacted RUSSjwiXON, EUGENB^OTTON, SETI*fj3VINE and LE#fiECAUX, as well as

DECAUX’ assistant, HElffiY^^EISHERotTHEC|)ORE HALPERlff further related '

that FLEISHER sent him to see TRiWI^pDRICK of Federated _Prcss, and HELEN "

,LER. PHII^BUN/ATAY mentioned IZZ^BfSTONE of "Th^fcStion" and PM Newspaper.

DUrJA'AAY then delated that mETON/is still trying to get ahold of BOkteAMB.

HALPERIN stated he talked to NIXON and COTTON with reference to the Soui/nern-

CIO drive and learned that there is not much chance for his gaining employment
there, DUNA'TAY advised that a friend of his by the name of BRUCE VJAYBUR is

working for RUSS NIXON and that this individualizeviously worked in the
Qiwftmfflnrjt under TVINATTAY

r
under BERNTBT^RNSTEIN in Europe. T7AYBCJR »

is now with the ‘.'ashington office of the United^Electrical T.'orkers and, accord-
ing to DUNA’TAY, is "a very nice fellow". HALPERIN informed that he still has
his finger in on a possible job with the Food and Tobacco ’Yorkers (CIO). In
this connection RUSS NIXON is going to put in a goociwjjrd for HALPERIN with
ELIZABETH SASPLY . These individuals mentioned SELH^J?OSLIK (phonetic) who is

now working in the United Electrical "Yorkers National Office in New YorP

DUNTTJ/Xtold .HALPIN that PALMgRftEBBBERls the head of the P.A.C. in New Yolk, ^
his address being 205 East *42na Street, Nerw York City, telephone liirray Hill

3-5580, DUNAUAY describes this person as being an old friend of his, as well
as CARL GREEN and BOB LAMB, (tji Vjt/
On May 24th BOB ROGERS contacted an Individual by the name of JOSEPI^AULKIN
(phoneti^. This individual advised he has been working in the Library of

\JU
*> Congress, These individuals engaged in a general social conversation

Vifter.

St 'JR
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Shortly subsequent to tho above, BOB ROGERS, conferred with ALLAN
to inform him that he will pick ALLAN up for a 12:30 luncheon engi^ 1

ANS
to
H^^NODGR/iSS contacted MAURICE HALPERIN on May 24th to invite the HA

dinner on Saturday or Sunday.

Trif
lT

iT SflBAflCO contacted^BOB ROGERS, who was visiting the HALPERIN residence
to advise him that SAlJjKOSENBERG requested her to advise ROGERS that JOE

BAULKIN' is in anxious to reach^hiB^^

On Hay 25th LYNHTTlYAN visited the home of MAURTCE HALPERIN. HALPERIN and
RIAN then went to visit the DUNAITAYS’vy)V /

!. ARNOnj^ODMRS. ARNOU^COURT conferred with EDITH rfLPERIN on May 26th, at which time

she informed that she found an apartment in the southeast section of the cit\

Also on May 26th, BOB ROGERS advised MAURICE HALPERIN the whole jnrowd is "Vi »i

gathering at the home of DAVID '.TAHL around 3 PM today. V ^

MAURICE HALPERIN engaged in a conversation with VARREN THDRNTH"'AITE on May 26,

1946, at which time H'LPERIN madeUthe remark that although President BIRD of
the University of Maryland is. stalling, he apparently is favorable towards
HALPERIN * s plan for a Latin-American Division in the school. HALE3RIN also
mentioned tho possibility of obtaining a job with a Jewish organization in
Now York City, which will have something to do with tho United Nations, the
principal task involved being liaison work with this organization,& lkC .

BETT^AVERY conferred with THEODORE hat.Pvptkt on May 27th and invited' him to
attend the meeting^of the Southern Conference on Human TTelfare. She described
this group as one which could be supported, stating the meeting is being
sponsored ty the Washington Council for Negroes, and the National Negro Cong-
ress; they agreed to attend,

DiJTTD '.TAHL conferred with MAURICF HALPERIN bn Ifay 27th, at which time HALPERIN
stated he mi^vt go to New York City and see the members of the Jewish organi-
zation (possibly th^jtfnited Jewish Congress) rather than wait for the letter
of invitation. ^In ftfiis connection •HALPERIN advised he nould see his literary
agent, GEQRGEjpYE, and also oovgjn-’the other dea

on Ifay 27uh indicaiAdditional information developed by Informant on May 27th indicates that BOB
RGXuRS informed MAURICE HIP2RIN that he has been assigned a special job by
VTILLIAH' LARGER . - He said this job will entail a complete report of the Bureau
iunerxcanus Institute. In this connection, ROGERS will be under the supervision
of Colonel GEORGE FEARING of 0. C. .D, ROGERS described FEARING as being an' -

old friend of his, who was in the Aik* Corps Intelligence in Europe during the
war • ROGERS added that *./TLLIDORE will be fired on Juno 7th due to tho
fact ttetho is in a technical position wherein his veteran's tenure does not
apply

\\£

us

. 1
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27th, CLEL GREEH contacted HiURICE H/iPERXN to inquirojhothor

tad seen RUSS NIXON of the Unitod aectricel^orkere.

SSiuSedttiat HttPERIN should submit a synopsis of his teemground to

M<-YN/ (T7ar Department)* It /was finally agreed tha \f\ (J

lonW-tflng Se GERTLERS to HALPERIN«s home later in the day* ^(yOf^Cfsf

'*OODRCT.7_BOELiH conferred, with H/IPEIIN on Hay 27th, at which ?^^
d
ROB^^-^r.T.irjQRE KEMD4LL maintains that SHERt^IJffiNT us determined

ROGERS efficiency ratii^g. Nj 0/
esi^cpmipnt -m the above, H/XPERINcontacted DAVID 7»

rAHL, and told him about-
Subsequent o *

.

'trwivn hErtler *nd his wife out to his home on
CARL GREEN wanting to bring MAYNARD GEmLEK -no ms wixe ou

instant evening, rW, described GERTIER as a "very nice boy (YJKS

It uas also determined from Informant on May

tacted EDITH HT-IPBHN for the purpose of
^

ascertai^ng,ho^^cc^jeachtts.

ARNOLD COURT. According to Informant, HiHY JANS^NEY is -'toai

+v«o rniTRTS to use her furniture while she is absent from the city,
.

^"ted^he couS be reached at Franklin 0592 until 9:3° PM on toatmt night.

This phone is listed to I. H^LEIBERG, 567 Lebaum Street, S.

x_ Tmfnrnp^, states EDITH HimUN contacted

ot ?h^s™ dey?klS^in. she efePEt THEODORE HfiPERIN may

'%^5
no?k fcr the CIO. . She also stated that the HOBRIN familyjiU- 6° *»

L™™Z 20th for the purpose of attending her brother. mTON's

wedding. Mrs, MILLER informed that v.OODRO.7 BORAH told her husband, ROBERT

?! -ffiLER, ttet Boston University is not accepting Jeeish students, lfrs.

lli^doTnot believe this is true inasmuch as her 18 year old briber

is attending Medical School there. Mrs. RLPERIN also advised teat^EGUGQ

may not go to Canada after all. She mentioned the possibility of

Hi'LPSlIN obtaining a job with a Jewish organization in New York 7» *

liom stated she metMr. and Mrs. DAVID ‘.7AHL at the Southern Conference of

Hunan Welfare dinner about a week ago. EDITH HALHSRIN saw FIX) LEVI at a

SespSrfS pi? end Mrs. lOIER mentioned that 1X0 IEVT is going to spend

two weeks at Capon Springs. Of) j W'
It was also learned fen Hay' 27th that/MAURICE HALPERIN informed- DAVID *.7AHL
xw was axso triL. u*™-™ p-ottitd ims. avRTT.ER had arrived

3a on Bay 4/lii uiiciut
_

that his friends, CARL (SEEN, MAYNARD G7RTLER and MRS. GERTLER had arri^.

. It was agreed that V^HL and PIjSSJSKS^ be over

On Hav 28th>
THEODORE HALPERIN attempted to "

LOUIS* REAM also attempted to contact MAURICE HELPERJN. \N -

On the same day EDITH' HALPERIN informed Mrs. CORRINE COURT^SS. I^NMJ Cq^)

Sat a friend of har»,-,namely HUH JANE KEENEY, 2215 B Streot, «. i
STJapan and has some furniture sh6 would like to loan somebody if they would

^
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pay for the transportation. She stated she told MARY JANE ^jout the COURTS

and MRS • KEENEY is now anxious to have the COURTS get in touch 7dth^jher.

EDITH ttJ-PmN and DENZIyuHORNTHuAITE engaged in a conversation on May'28th

relrfxTre'to HALPERIN’ s prospective job with a Jewish organization in . New

York City. In this connection, lirs. HALPERIN advised that the organization

wants a sphere of friendliness with the United Nations people, inasmuch as

there has been an incline of anti-Semitism in South America . She explained

that a friend of theirs, namely DAVIE V.4HL, is in chargd of the Washington ~

office and formerly suggested to the organization that they obtain the services

of a’ Latin-American man. The organization is very pleased with HALPERIN’

s

qualificatibns

.

Later in the day, TERRY 30RACCQ and EDITH HALPERIN discussed various matters,

and in particular The i'acTTiSat MAURICE HALPERIN and BOB ROGERS are sharing a

room at the Lexington Hotel in Now York City. SORACC0 aavi’sred 'that she is

(
presently entertaining EVELYN CROSS and then related tjiat WR\t*Hb

is leading "the office on the following day and possibly will not return.
^

I Mrs. HALPERIN said she met MAYNARD GERTLER ar& his wife on the previous evening"

and was very favorably impressed hy

According to Informant,' *>EDITH HALPERIN contacted "OODROA' BORAH on May 28,

at which time they discussed the fact that ..,1 1 iL;.00RS KENDAIL will no longer

be in BORAH's division at the State Department. BORAH ejplained that he has ...

been to see KV.NT whom he informed he will not reduce ary .of the effi-

ciency ratings* BORAH went on to explain that setting up

an entirely new organization and DONALD IjJruOZER will be his deputy. BOILuH

does not know whether or not his services/wiH be retained, stating that whilo

he is on good terms with HJSSEY, ho believes HUSSEY will not incur anyone’s

displeasure by keeping BORAH around. BORAH described HUSSEY as being completely

identified with the dominant groups.A/VW
THEODORE HALPERIN Contacted ^ 29th to to whether,

the job he had talked to her about has developed. . SASULY advised that the

people have not come into town,' but when they did arrive she would take the

natter up with them. She described the position as being one which entailed A

supervision by Several unions. HALPERIN 'feels a little frustrated on not

being able to pitch in and do something about "things"* HALPERIN remarked

that the papers seem to indicate the opposition is gaining strength. Ho *

added tlpt. it* is much better than last week sp it is just the question of

putting the pressure
' u ^ vl

Shortly subsequent to the

POND (phonetic) at TToodley 2485*/!

jtter than last week

S$l C'*'
ie above, 'THEODORE H£ N attempted -to reach DON.

Also on the 29th,.THEODORE HALPERIN contacted HETTY AVERY, oi _
office* THEODORE invited her to go. to the movies and it w§s agree
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•will inset in front of the Little Theater. AVERT then mentioned that "the House

teTpfssed the Senate version ofibhe Case Bill". HALFERDI replied, TThy the

dirty b - -a". C y) \K>

Sm^mVLk (phonettc) of the Anti-Poli Tax Committee, conferred with TjgflDQRE
.

KALPSIH'I. She informed him that she heard of a job today which is temporary

bill might evolve into a permanent position. She suggested that HALPHIIN go

do-tm to the offices of the "VTin the Peace Conference'". In this connection she

advised that the national organization is having a bigjtffair and needs someone

to help on publicity. HALPERIN was referred to ^BO^^IiDN, 1309 14th St.,

N. 77., telephone Michigan 8839. w / OC*"'’ '-jy v/

THEODORE HALPERIN conferred with PHIhff* DUNATT&Y on May 29th for the purpose

of advising him that BRUCE 77AYBUR was unable to assist him in obtaining a posi-

tion with the United Electrical Workers. HALPERIN inquired as to whether

DUNAT7AY knows anything about the "ffin the Peace Conference". D^lAwAY'jnot.be

able to s upply much information, suggested HALH5RIN call DAVID y'AHI^T

Subsequent to the above, MAURICE HALPERIN advised his wife, EDITH,̂ 3^ he

can have the job with the Jewish organization in New fork City ifhe wants.^!

On May 30, 1946, MAURICE HALPERIN attempted to contact HENRIETT^CLOTZ of'

Jforray Hill 5-5362 in New York City, As Mrs.. KL0TZ was not around, HALPERIN

conferred with HENRY IDRGENTHAU. HALPERIN inquired whether ' GEORGE BIE_had

mentioned him to LKJRGENTHAU. IDEGENTHAU 3ta.ted that he had,,and ii was agreed:

that HALPERIN would visit him at 3 PM the following Wednesday at 285 Madison

Avenue, the *** floor. HiLFERIN mentioned he was impressed by IDRGENTHAD's

talk on Uruguay, whereupoi\ MDRGElfTHAU made the statement that HALPERIN soundedtalk on Uruguay, whereupon MDRGENT HAT

like a “new dealer/*. V/
On May 30th, MAURICE HALPERIN advised BOB ROGERS that he has to go to New York

City again for two reasons.
.
He stated he has an appointment with HENRY 1DRGEN-

THAU and on the following day he again will meet with the Jewish organization,

HALPERIN also' advised, "So, I think we* re in business with MORGENTHATF. ROGERS

replied, " So, you have to get his (IDRGENTHAU) assent and 'make a very short

description . . . BIE (GEORGE BTE) peddles it ... lfr GodJ" HALPERIN related

that is is such' a cinch it will necessitate the setting up of a partnership

to get the work done. HALPERIN thinks 7T00DR0U BORAH will do the work, where-

upon ROGERS stated, "Hs stays right where he is to do it (State Department)".

ROGERS maintained that tie IDRGEHTHAU deal is a very valuable contact in.all

directions. If HALPERIN obtains the Jewish position he will probably move ,

to^New York JtfC-

Also on fey 30th, TOODRCk.' BORAH conferred with MAURICE HALPERIN, At this
y

MAURICE HALPERIN advised he talked to the Executive Committee of the Jewish'

organization and they arc all for hiring him. He explained that his dut^s

18 SfIdct
\H
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will entail liaison -work with the United Nations and farther stated the organi-

zation represents a number of Jewish groups.. Insofar as HALPERIN is concerned

it Trill be like working in OSS all over again. * Ha added that they gave him

a very interesting security check in which all the weaknesses of other security .

checks became points in his favor. It really amounted to nothing more than a #
question as to where hia, HALPERIN*s, people were bom. HELPERIN statod he

enjoyed this check immensely and he might say it is the first time a security

check was actually enjoyable. . HALPERIN also related that this organization -

talks in terms of raising a million dollars for an honest-to-goodness research

staff. BORAH believes HALPERIN will be crossing swords with people who are

as smart as he is, for the first time* HALPERIN condescendingly admits some

may be smarter than he is and states that a good many of them have been in the

business since 1900. He also maintains these individuals can illustrate every-

thing by citing incidents which occurred in their conference in Copenhagen in ,

1915. He also mentioned that all of -the member organizations will offer juris-

dictional difficulties. HALFERIN is going back- up to York next week and
talk to "one of' Mr. ROOSEVELT * s right hand men" (HENRJ*MIGENTHAU, JR.).

HALPEEIN suggested that BORAH might be interested in some of the jobs that
have been offered so far. BORAH replied, "iTell I have a little fight to settle
before I go anywhere", (refers to State Department) BORAH then asked if
HALFERIN is going to see "our new Chief" to which HALPERIN replied in the af—
firaaimjtf. BORAH stated "he" (ROLAND HUSSEY) has been unfolding his plans to
iSABEtfvUSNNIE (RENNIE apparently passes the information on to BORAH). Accord-
ing to RENNIE the new deputy chief under HUSSEY will be PQWATjn y, - This
choice’ is considered very satisfactory by both BORAH and HALPERIN. The organi-
zation will be divided into four sections, three geographic and one functional
section. It is indicated that HUSSEY will use his present staff and fill in
with personnel from A. R.

BOicAH says HUSSEY is very cordial towards him but he believes pressure has been
exerted to squeeze him, BORAH, out. BORAH also advised that he can present
SHERIIAN KENT with "a carbon copy and ask him to comment on it", HALHERIN
advised BORAH to sit tight and see what develops. BORAH maintains he would
like to bo relieved of all administrative duties and move over into the new
division with a reduction in status and rank. HALPERIN believes this would ho
o.k. as BORAH would go over in the top of the grade. BORAH, however, wants, a
formal assurance that SHERMAN KENT was mistaken (about BORAH resigning for the J
good of the service). He wants a hearing in which alformal opinion will bo -

rendered. He advises that in this connection he consulted a lawyer and learned"!
that private opinions would not be worth a thing insofar as protection is 5

concerned, HALPERIN will work with BURAH on this but believes any action should
be carefully considered, op A basis of relationship of all factors possibly

On May 30th, T.’ILliSfi^PPLEBAUM advised MAURICE HALFERIN. thqt he and his wife
would visit the HALFERINS at 8:30 PM the following day.

h9

-*
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On: May 31st, WJffiTflw ttalfertw conferred with LILLIAN and pwjj.tp myray. Hb

mentioned the fact that LILLIAII APPLEBAUM was in town and invited the DUNA'TAY* s

to his home* Be stated that BOB ROGERS and 7K.DRCFJ BORAH will also be present.
HALPERIN then indicated that his job in New York City is practically "in the
bag” and they are quite willing to meet his present salary. HALPERIN mentioned
the possibilities of switching places with DAVID TAHL so, that "AHL would take
over the job in New York Civ/ and HALPERIN would step into '7AHL*s office hero
in Nhshington^Jft^

Later in the day, MAURICE HALPERIN made a luncheon engagement with ROLAND
HUSSEY of the State Department to take place at 1 PM on Monday at tile'"Cosmos
CliiSl HALPERIN mentioned he will pay’cT courtesy call on TTTT.T.TAT.i LANGER prior
to this luncheor

*

rse of £ social iDuring the course of £ social conversation betwoon DSN2IL TH.RI1PH7AITE and
EDITH HALPERIN on May 31st, Mrs. HALPERIN mentioned ttot tne i. MILLERS
were at her- home on the previous evening. Jty (X)

On" the same day EDITH HALPERIN engaged in a social conversation with .JENNIE

JULIfiR, wife of ROBERT T. LilLLffR . It was ascertained at this time that. DAVID t

HALPERIN, son of MAURICE HALPERIN, will spend the night at "the MILLER

/.so on May 31st, BETTY AVERY of the CIC Headquarters, left word for THEODORE
HALPERIN to get in touch with her. In view of this, THEODORE HALPERIN con- .

tacted BJjJTTY AVERY, at which time she advised she has volunteered to work for
HARRlJ^BuUSLOG and SE£HJ.ES2^ (CIO Maritime Committee) on the following day*
She s iated she will assist in getting out press releases, etc., inasmuch as
they did not desire to hire .a public stenographer for the job. THEODORE men-
tioned he will start to work for the "T7in the Peace Conference" the following
day as they.are frantically preparing for the uatergate meeting. HALPERIN
mentioned that it will be a lot of work but it is "for the right cause"

<

It

f.
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ALGER KISS

'&Ret.
The following results were obtained from a mail cover maintained

on the residence of ALGER KISS during the period May 16-31, 19h6.

Prom

DANIEL SCHNEIDER, 11. D.

110 East ’87th Street
New York, New York

Mrs. CHARLES ALGE^HISS
530U Spring Lake Way
Baltimore, Maryland

ALGER KISS

ANTHONY HISS

VL

\j/

Date

S/5A6

5/20/1*6

‘fiie following information was obtained By^confidential,ia£gBaae&-]

jMBfiuririg the period indicated,

On Kay 21, I9I46 , it was ascertained HELEN' NICHOL, an employee of

the State. Department in Dr. BRtJNNAUER’s office, contacted Mrs. ALGW^SS
to advise that several women in the State Department were giving a luncheon

for a Mrs. HIXLEY who is arriving in Washington with her husband. The lunch-

eon was to be. held at the Parrot' Tearoom at 1 p.m., on the following Monday, /

On May 22, I9U6, an individual known to the' informant as BARBARA

^RADIUS contacted PRISCILLA HISS to advise she was postponing the party that

' waFTcheduled for Saturday, and that it would be held a week subsequent to

that time. May 31, 1?U6. BARBARA advised her husband WALTER had not yet re-

turned from Paris but was leaping soon' by Air Transport. (The Congressional

directory lists a WALTER AJ$ADIUS as adviser. Office' ef Transportation and

Communications Policy, State Department, 3330 Newark Street. A check of the

dity directory indicates BARBARA E^RADIUS is the wife of WALTER A. RADIUS.)

• On Kaor 23, 19U6. PRISCILLA HISS was contacted by an unidentified

woman at which time the two disci

and a person by the name of ALLS]

was involved in their discussion

not made clear to the informant.

sspd family matters, the woman’s recent trip,

((3TSYNE. Apparently some sort of scandal

although the parties involved in it irerf

On the same date it was ascertained ALGER HISS was remaining at his

home and he was planning to go to the funeral for the mother-in-law of STANIEY

V.HANBECK (phonetic). - .

' On this date HISS was id contact with JAC^ROSS of the State De-

apartment at which tine they diseased State Department affaire. ROSS indi- •

se/ret
51 -;y
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/cated he had a long talk with DON and JACRYHOMPSON "about getting this

/ atomic energy man." The conversation was largely concerned with plans for a

/ coordinating center as relates to atomic energy. HISS at this time indicated

there were some papers on his defek relating to the atomic energy matter as

l well as a draft of a speech for BARUCH.

On the same date HISS was contacted by JOHN'LELAND (phonetic) at

which time LELAND indicated he had lunched with HARDIN(^BANCROFT and had dis-

cussed some of the proceedings with BANCROFT. LELAND also indicated he had

been at the Iranian Embassy. HISS stated he had been sick with the fin and

could not join LELAND that evening to discuss matters. LEIAND indicated he

planned to see BEU&OHEN the following day to discus^ matters further. HISS

indicated he thought it would be a good thing for LOWnENDERSON to be in on

the conference with COHEN the next day. The discussion further centered about

the Iranian situation and the possibility that AIA might be recalled. Both

agreed the situation was getting progressively worse and progressively de-

teriorating.

On the gams date a person known to informant as JACi^>TJTKERaKD

(phonetic) contacted ALGER KISS stating he had been referred to LiSS by BASIL

>tOTE (phonetic) about a year ago. SUTKERaND indicated he is trying to get a

7 young lady out of France and wonders if HISS could exert some influence to

assist him in the matter of a visa.. \

On May 2U, 19U6, it was ascertained HISS was ill and still planning

not to come into his office. He contacted his office to suggest that JACK..,;
x

ROSS attend the I4 o'clock staff meeting in his place, and that certain

matters be taken up with the Protocol Division of the State Department.

On the same date a person known to informant as CLES^RORSE

(phonetic) contacted ALGER HISS, and it was indicated the parties had_not seen

each other in a long time. MORSE advised he was in the office of S. MAR-

SHALL in the Shoreham Building, and this was a consulting engineers office,

main headquarters in Dallas, Texas. Discussion also brought up the question

of attendance at the Baltimore City College alumni pettogether on June 3,
•

19)46. Both of them referred to the college as "that hell hole." MORSE

indicated he commutes from Baltimore every day but hoped to be able to meet

with HISS for lunch some dqy soon. . .

On the same date HISS contacted his office and discussed various

matters concerning State Department affairs. He indicated his illness was

continuing, and he expected to be in on Monday, May 27, 19U6. In conversa-

tion with JACK ROSS, it was ascertained ROSS had made certain arrangements

to get STEIN and his assistant to Near York and was planning tentatively on

going tEere sometime Monday himself with IKE (last name not given)*
^

They

further discussed personnel and matters which appeared to relate pri farily

“
SEflfeT
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v to State Department concerns. In the course of the discussion they referred

WCOKOLOFF and his reaction to the atomic energy business. It was indicated

f*bm the history of treatment by the military staff committee they were un-

certain as to just how much the atomic energy commission would want the

secretariat to"do. ROSS indicated he could see no reason for getting- worried

over the supply and demand problem although they should keep it on their

calendar for consideration. HISS indicated he had discussed the matter ^itfy

• EASTON, and his idea of getting, "an atomic enerjgrjgaji. * -They indicated a.

person by the name of HCWARl^flDHNSTON might serve as ah assistant in Tashing—

ton but that might raise some difficulty on. the personnel level.

HISS stated he felt they were well organized to take care of the

BARUCH "procedural needs," but that he felt this still did not give them

"any break into the substance; it doesn’t use the procedure as a means of

breaking into substance." HISS stated he felt it was necessary to get some-

body who knows something about atomic energy subsidy question as a part of the

general disarmament picture.

ORNIN^mCIn the course of the discussion, HISS indicated HORNING? \3ACKBR0KE

. (phonetic) had mentioned to him over the telephone a chap by the name of

BYROjJ^lLLER who might fit in now. ROSS agreed that he might be worth con-

sidering because he has had a good bit of contact with the atomic energy work

already.

On May 25, 19U6, a person known to informant as KUNRC2S 'SMITH of
.

Northfield, Massachusetts, contacted ALGER HISS advising he is from American

Youth Hospital. SMITH advised he had talked with Mr-f\BRICKEL (phonetic)

after his discussion with HISS a few months ago and "BRICKEL had asked SMITH

to send him a copy of .the photostat letter from the office in Holland, and

Frieburg." HISS indicated he was not sure he was aware of what SMITH was

speaking. SMITH indicated he believed he had spoken with HIS3 at the Hague.

HISS then indicated he believed SMITH wanted to contact his cousin PHILIP

HISS who was stationed at .the Hague as the OHI representative, and he now

lives at New Canaan, Connecticut.

On Kay 26, 19l*6, a person known to informant as^PQRTER contacted

ALGER HISS advising he thought HISS should check up on the story by SCOTTY,

>TrASSMUSSEN in the New York Times for May 26, 19U6. PORTER advised the AP,
/KUP7~aSd~all the other news boys had been chasing him about the story. HISS

advised "he couldn't have been righter had he been inside the department, but

I don't see that that means we can say anything to the other people and I

don't know where he got it." ' HISS stated there had been a telegram prepared

to send out to Teheran. He further stated, "This is the issue as it has been

posed now—well, ever since we thought about the investigating possibility*

Up until then there seemed only one alternative, to drop it." He advised a

telegram had been sent to GEORGSffiLLEN but he does not know whether there has

4
been any reply yet. / f

53
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Conversation dealt at length with matters bf a State Department

nature and fragmentary information obtained by informant did not permit iden-

tification- of all matters discussed. In the course of 'itiie cu-iCu.s»y i on they

referred to a Moscow radio statement as it affects instructions that were

probably given to ALA. and its bearing upon the inquiry into certain matters.

Conversation appeared to refer to the Russian occupation of Iran and inves-

tigation into the reported withdrawal of Russian troops.

On the same date, a person known to informant as Tfiv jwrrrePSfF —
contacted EESS advising he was at his r "fice. The two men discussed .natters

which appeared to relate to the security council and State Department policy

matters. They referred to action being taken by the British, as well as un-

identified resolutions which had been sent to various governments. The dis-

cussion appeared to revolve about the Iranian dispute in which the Russian

troops' withdrawal is a matter of issue.

")

On May 27, 1916, CATHEPJNE'EISS contacted PRISCILLA' rYSS and dis-

cussed family matters at which time PRISCILLA indicated iu,Uixt nuoS is not

certain about his vacation but wants to go to LIB's wedding on June 30, 191:6,

and after that go up to Vermont.

On the same date HELEN BICHOL of the State Department contacted

PRISCILLA HISS to advise ’IrsT BRUNKAUER* had scheduled the dinner for May 28,

19hS, at 7:30 p.m. in the Parrot Restaurant.

On Ifey 28, 19U6, an unidentified person known to informant as BEN

(possibly BENrBTRAUSS) contacted PRISCILLA HESS advising he arrived in the

city on May 27, 19ti6, about h p.m., and. that MARGO was on a train coming from

Chicago. Ee was invited to dinner at the HISS home that evening and accepted.

On the same -date an unidentified person known to informant as HENRY

contacted PRISCILIA HISS and advised he was "going back this afternoon."

Subsequently this individual was referred to in conversation as BEN. In-

formant was unable to ascertain the^identity cf this person from the personal

conversation between the parties. 1

,

V

J
• I »

On the same date a woman by/tne name of HENRIETIA/m00RE (wife of

a Captain MOORE of the U. S. Navy) c6ntacted PRISCILIA HISS and discussed

renting summer places. She indicated she spends her summerg at ROBERT LEISK-

MAN’s place near Chain Bridge. Mrs. HISS advised DOP.OTK$(700D is a close •

friend of hers and might be of same assistance in solving the rent problem.

Mrs. HISS further indicated she rants HENRIETTA and LAMONT to come to her-

house for supper sometime soon.

On May 29, 191:6, Mrs. HISS contacted the State Department to advise

ALGER HISS was still quite ill and ^ould not be at the office on this date.

Subsequently, Mrs. HISS made arrangements for ALGER HESS to go to the office

of Dr«tol3LB (phonetic) apparently in some relation to ALGER KISS's illness.
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IRVING^LPLAN

The. following results were obtained from a mail cbver maintaine'd
on the address 3351* vMartha Custis Drive, Alexandria, Virginia, the residence
— ^ Tr.TTT?.Trt 7-

A

VKV A 1 F
of IRVING KAPLAN.

From ^

HARRIETT^JoTKIN
.618 Academy Street
New York, New York

LIEKAN
398 Bristol Street
New York

PAULIN^^RIEDIAND
5529 Hawthorne Place, N. 7f.

Washington, D. C,

Munsey Trust Company
Washington, D„ C.

To

IRVING KAPLAN

IRVING XAPIAN

IRVHJG KAPLAN

IRVING KAPLAN

Postmark

5/27/1*6

5/27/1*6

5/28/1*6

5/31/1*6

The following information was furnished by during the.
period May 16-31, 19l*6.

On May 16, 191*6, DOROTHY KAPLAN contacted Mrs. SARAH SILVERMAN,
‘

of A. GEOEGE^ILVERMAN. also a suh-jpp.t in this case, at which time Mrs.
KAPLAN advised she had returned /ran her vacation trip on Sunday (May 12,
191*6) but she had. gone to Baltimore on Monday, and this was her first day at
home. The women discussed plans for visiting each other but decided to make
arrangements at a later dat^.

On the same- dajfe it was ascertained Mrs* KAPIAN contacted a woman
believed to be FRANCE§>pUCHS and they agreed to meet on the following Satur-
day at the FUCHS home. 1

'

On May 17 , 19l*6, it was ascertained by informant that Mrs. ICAFLAN
contacted the Maritime Payroll Department and inquired concerning her Enroloy-
eeS* Earning Statement. It was indicated at this time Mrs. KAFIAN is enleavt
without pay status.

>, FEGGWEEOn May 19, 191*6, FEGGljPNIERSNBERG contacted the KAPLANS and invited
them to dinner on Friday (May 21/). The KAPLANS accepted the invitation. At
this time the address of the NIERENBERGS was indicated as 2529 ll*th Street.

?
E
‘ ^
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On May 22, 19l*6, it was ascertained thk" fcAW^NfL'Isre in contact

with a woman known to the informant only as EEA (possibly H&W$GRMAN, DOROTHY

KAPLAN' s sister). It was ascertained a relative of the KAPLANS was quite ill

iinTfealtimore hospital, and plans were discussed for the KAPLANS' visiting

in Baltimore.

31On the ’36me date DOROTHY KAPLAN contacted BEADI^VAlf^ASSEL and ad-

vised they considered postponing the picnic which they had planned for Sunday

(Hay 26). v/

On lfy23, 19li6, RUTH^CTELLER, whose residence was indicated as Bal-

timore, contacted DOROTHY KAPLAN and requested DOROTHY to secure reservations

on American, TSA or United Airlines on June 1, 191*6, for two seats to Ios

Angeles, California. r
On Hay 23, 19l*6, it was ascertained ED©^At0RMAN contacted DOROTHY

KAPLAN to advise that "Dad has taken a turn for the worse,® and he was not ex-

pected to live very long. Subsequently, it was ascertained that DOROTHY

KAPLAN made arrangements to leave "Washington to drive to Baltimore with IRVING

KAPLAN in order that they might visit with DOROTHY KAPLAN' s father at the
.

hospital. v..

DOROTHY KAPLAN contacted, REBSKAH FITZCERALD on this date and advised

she would not be able to visit the FITZGERALDS that evening as they planned
'

driving to Baltimore.
VL**’

On May 28, 191*6, it was ascertained the KAFLiNS were checking with

the airlines in Washington concerning reservations for Mr. and Mrs. iCYELLER

to. Los Angeles.

thaJ^SA]On this dateTt was also ascertained tha^'SAM (probably NORHAN ) in
the hospital at Baltimore had improved and was resting well. Vr.

On May 30, 191*6, it was ascertained DOROTHY KAPLAN made reservations .

for. June 6, 19l*6, at 5 p.m. with United Airlines for Mr. and Mrs. K7ELIER. Qs.

On May 31, 191*6, EDTARD FITZGERALD contacted DOROTHY KAPLAN and in-

vited the KAPLANS to*his home on that date or the day following. Mrs. KAPLAN

requested that the. invitation be kept open and she subsequently contacted FITZ-

GERALD advising it would-be impossible but they did hope to see the FITZGERALDS

on Sunday following.

On the same date DOROTHY KAPLAN attempted without success to contact

Mrs. SARAH SILVERMAN, wife of A. GEORGE SILVERMAN. It was later ascertained

the KAPLANS had an engagement for June 1, 19l*6, at the heme of BEADIE (possibly

»VAN TASSEL) * and they expected to see people at that time by the name of STONE

and another family by the name of SIELL&AN. (X/
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RE: PHILIP OLj

HARY™JAK

The following is the resuit.of the mail cover on subjects since the

period of the last report.
|

Toi

Lirs. PHUIP 0. KEENEY

MARY JANE KEENEY

Mrs. MARY JANE KEENEY

I'ARY JANE KEENEY

lirs. I'ARY JAKE KEEFEY

philip qFeeney

Prom: Date:

“IN -FACT" Publication
National Council of
American Soviet Friendship

Inc., Ill East 32nd Street,

New York City
PHILIP 0. KEENEY, GHQ, SCAP,

CIp, APO 500, Tokyo, Japan

SCHAFF, 171 Marguerite,

Mill Valley, Cal.

S. G. BL00KF3EID
2131 Vallejo Street
Mrs. E. W. RINN
Paw Paw, Michigan

R. R. #1 ^
American Library A^tfoc,

$20 North Michigan Ave.,

Chicago, Illinois

D. S. Treasury Department
Division of Disbursement

’ Washington, D. G,

Captain H. LAP, 0-579750
c/o American Embassy
APO 889, Paris, France

Department of State
Washington, D. C.

JENKIKSDH, 6802 South
Dante, Chicago 37, 111.

“GERMANY TODAY*1

305 Broadway, New York 7,

May 2 i 191*6

May 1, 191*6

May 1, 191*6

May 6, 191*6

May 7, 19l*6

May 7, 19i*6

May- 9, 191*6

Mrs, PHILIP 0. KEENEY

Mr. PHILIP 0. KEENEY

Mrs, PHILIP 0, KEENEY

Mrs. PHILIP 0, KEENEY

New York
(No return address)
Mailed at Bloomfield, N. J. May 10, 191*6

P, 0. Box 21*51,

Denver , Colorado

PHILIP 0 . KEENEY, CW,

HQ, SCAP, CI3, APO 500,
'okyo, Japan
>HILIP 0, KEENEY, 07,

-HQ, SOiP, CIE, .*F0 500,.

bkyo, Japan

May ll*, 191*6

May 15, 191*6
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To

:

iirs. PHILIP KEENEY

PHILIP KEENS?

Mrs . PHILIP KEENEY

Mrs. PHILIP 0. KEENEY

MARY JAKE KEENEY
215 B-’ Street, N, E.

Mrs. PHILIP KEENEY

Mrs. PHILIP KEENEY

• Promt

'^UNIORli^TION BULLETIN”
'

ussr :

~
•

^Washington Cooperative
Bookshop, 916^ 17th Street,
NrirTT'T'Tasliington, D. C.

23 West 26th Street,
New York 10- New York
Dr. HILToMaOF
322 South 46th Street
Philadelphia 2, Pennsylvania

jfRCA Comm. Inc.
/ 1112 Connecticut Avenue,

,
K. T7., TTashington, D. C.

‘’INFORMATION BULLETIN”
USSR
Box 115, Station D
New York 3, New York

Date:

fm,
May 16, 191*6 .

May 18, 191*6 .

May 16, 191*6

Washington, D. C.

jS In addition Confidential Informant advised on May 23, 19 1*6, that

S. G^3LOOMFIELD, 2131 Valejo Street, San JTancisco, California, corresponded
with MARY J.iNE KEENEY and among other things advised the following pertinent

information;

T^DDY'!HARRIST/EDDY ' s Telephone Number is Palo alto 2-5326; PELEBET 1 s Telephone

is Underhill $-1*56; 3ERT's Office Telephone is Glencourt 7512,Oakland, California.

BL001IFIEII) also said that the SERBERS did not have a listed telephone. It was’

also indicated in this correspondence that I ARY JANE KEENEY may soon visit in
San Francisco, California, as it was noted by Informant that BLOOMFIELD

stated he was awaiting her arrival in San Francisco

Jf
•

S-iMJEL GBORG^ABLOOMFIELD P

A review of the indices of the Washington Field Division reflected

an Internal Security *• R file entitled, ’’SAMUEL GEORGE BLOOMFIELD, was.1

} San
Francisco, origin. This individual was also investigated by the 3ureau in

19^2 as an applicant for a position with the Office of the Coordinator of Informa.-

tion and it is believed he is identical with S. G. BLOOMFIELD, correspondent

of MARY J-A3 KEENEY.
'

' \

3I0OMFXELD was born September 8 , 1892 in Russia and received his

American citizenship through the naturalization of his father on September 20,

1910, .at Dover, New Hampshire. He entered the U. S. Government Service, Novem-

ber 7, 1935: as an Area Supervisor for the U. 3. Public Health Service and was

employed by the a. P.’ A. from 1938 to 1938 and the Library of Congress,' “ashing-

ton, D. C., from 1939 to 191*1. He is known to have had Communistic tendencies

since 1935 and the Dies Committee indices reflect that BLOOMFIELD was a member

of the LARIAN ANDERSON Citizens’ Committee, the American League for Peace and
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Democrat and the Washington' Book Shop, all in Washington, D. C. IH.S name

appeared in the Daily Worker newspaper as the translator for the publication

in England of a Russian brochure entitled, “BALZAC, A Marxist Analyst*. BLOOM-

FIELD was also peport^d by informants of the .Washington Field Division as being

a contact of IIARTI^CILAJCEY, City Secretary of the Communist^Party of the

District of Columbia in 19 1*2,

t Party ox tre

SECRET
Z J .

While BLOOMFIELD was employed at the Library of Congress, Washington,

D. c.,Fby the Division of Special Information (Office of Strategic Services) as
(

a Research Assistant^ he was interviewed under the provisions of the Hatch Act.

At this time he admitted membership in the Washington Book Shop and also member-’

ship on the Board of Trustees of the Washington Book Shop, Washington, D. C.

He also admitted having attended a meeting of the American League for Peace

and Democracy but denied membership.

On October 30, 19l|2, BLOOMFIELD terminated his employment with the

federal government by resignation and moved to San Francisco, C§l^fornia. In-

vestigation there reflected that he was in contact with the T0j*£xX)NEY Labor

School, allegedly controlled by tie Communist Party. He also was believed to be

active in the American-Russian Institute in collaboration with LOUISE BRANSTEN,

a prominent communist WSan Francisco. BLOOMFIELD is known to have visited

at the home of IDUIS^KUNSTEM on February 6, 19h$, and to have given a check

on his personal bank account to American-Russian Relief for v30.00 on January 30,

19h$* As of April 23, 19hS, BLOOMFIELD was employed as an Information Officer

for the British Information Services, San Francisco, California.

DR. MILTON LEOF

Concerning Dr. HILTON LEOF, 322 South 16th Street, Philadelphia, Penn-

sylvania, who corresponded with .iARY J-A3 KEENEY on liay IS, l?li6, a review of

the indices of the Washington Field Division reflected that DR. HILTON LEOF was

the subject of an Internal Security - C investigation in Philadelphia during

.

19ii3. At that time he was reliably reported by informants of the Philadelphia

Field Division to be a communist and to be a member of the Communist Party Unit

of Doctors and Dentists in Philadelphia* His father, LDRRIS V. LEOF, K.D., has

headed many communist front organizations and his sister, MAD3LIN BLITSSTEIN,

nee, LEOF, was in 19i*3, Secretary of the Russian War Relief and a suspected

communist, DR. HILTON LEOF was last reported to be a practicing dentist in

Philadelphia and was reported to have been a member of the Medical Unit of the

Spanish Brigade during the Spanish Civil War.
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. CAPTAIN- HERjAUTZAP M

Reference is made to Captain HERMAN ZAP, 0-579750, p^*e of .unerican

Embassy, Paris, APO 889, who corresponded with KARY JANE KEd?'MY on Llay 7, 19uc-*

The report of Special Agent LAI BERT G. Z-d®3R dated March 28, *19l|6,^
of instant case,reflectsVthat Informant adviseojmt T.TIXIA; L. ULLI-A,

subject of instant case, vJfflLle a'member ofthe U. ST.-irmy Air_ Corps c0^^te
^

Captain 2tJ> overseas and stated that ZAP had been most helpful. to him (ULL1*N).

A review of -the indices of the Washington Field Division reacted _

Khat a Hatch ^ct investigation was conducted in 19i*2 concerning
,

"SAP, wife of Captain HERkAN ZAP, ASH 0-579750^ The investigation was instated
1

upon the allegation that EDITH ZAP had strong communistic sympathies but the
.

investigation of her in Washington, D. C,, failed to reflect any association

with any un-American organizations* It was noted that EDITH Z-2 was born at

Rymnow, Poland, April 5, 1919, and she was naturalized through her father m
1927.

,

Captain HERMAN ZAP was born H3y 2, 1911, in New York City, of Russian-

born parents. He received a B. S. degree in Mechanical Engineering in 1934 and

a H. A. degree from Columbia University in 1937* He was appointed a Second

Lieutenant in the U. S. Army on April 16, 19l*3,.and received his Captaincy

April 26, 191*5. At one time he was reported to be stationed at the headquarters

Office- of the Military Government in Germajjy.

HARRIET GERTRUD? EDDY

Among the correspondents of MARY JANE KEENLY was HARRIET GERTRUDE

EDDY. 86 Creek Drive, Menlo Park, California. The San Francisco Field Division

was requested to establish the identity of this individual and to furnish all

available backgrount information. By letter dated Hay 27, 1940, ths San Fran-

cisco Field Division furnished the following: '

*
.

*
'

f

'

‘•HaRRIET GERTRUDE EDDY resides at -868 Creek Drive, Menlo Park, Cali-

fornia. and the San Francisco Office has conducted an investigation of her in

the file captioned HARRIET GERTRUDS EDDY, INTERNAL SECURITY - R, San Francisco

File 100-667. A comprehensive statement of her background is contained an the

summary report prepared in the Comintern Apparatus case by. Special Agent luCHASL

JOSEPH CASSIDY dated at San Francisco, December 15, 19kh,, and wiU. be found on

pages 506 to 508 of the summary. For your convenience, the portion of the .0 e*

summary report pertaining to EDDY is set forth below:
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k BDDllyas formerly Assistant Professor of Agriculture, Extension

Divisiort/^ffE^ersity of California, Berkeley,- California, and is now retir^r A'

She resides with her sister, Mrs • . RALPlj^&JiHAN • She is an American citizep£ / t

born of Canadian parents at Lexington/Michigan, February 19, 1876. . She was 'j

educated in the United States, Germany, Switzerland, and France, following
j

which she was employed as a school teachor and instructor in this country* In

1926 she spent ten months traveling in- Russia studying the library system there*

She returned to Russia in 1930 with a Russian woman who had been sent to this

country to study the library system here* Upon her return to America, she. : .

became associated with the University of California, Department of Agriculture,

and remained there until her retirement*

Miss EDDY is a known Communist. She has been associated -with the

:

American Councilfor Soviet Relations, American-Russian Institute, Council of

American-Soviet Friendship, Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee, Russian^

American Society, Russian war Relief, Hedicai Burfeau of American Friends of

Spanish Democracy, American Students 1 Union and Inter-Professional Society and

- Western Consumers * Union*
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Since 19ii2, Miss EDDI has been in correspondence with JUAN/VlCENS,

Vera Cruz 56 and Paris 7, Mexico -City, D. F. In these letters they discuss
(

Russian aar Relief and plans to raise funds for Spanish refugees. ilDDY con^

tributed funds to VICENS and the letter sent her various propaganda publicati

which - she in turn has distributed in this country. The letters indicate that

VICENS is employed in the Soviet Embassy in Mexico City and that various acquain-

tances of his have visited with EDDJT at various 'times ih San Francisco.
.

It known that HELENFARBMAN made mention of Miss EDDY in a letter

to Senor JOS^&NIECPN, Vera Cruz 56, Mexico City, D. F., in which letter
‘

reference is 4ade to th; Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee qoamittee. mss mpj. has

also been, in correspondence with Senoritas ROSA MARLJjSDRIANA and :^RvBTT»*i _

LOilBARDCJ^TEfip, the daughters of VICENTE DCiSARD^Ti^SjDANOj KRAVCHENKO

,

ixTSosoowj V. mJ^EMINA, Moscow, Russia, and an unidentified correspondent known

as "E.C.C.", Tucuman 8UU, Buenos .Aires, Argentina,6 Her correspondence is signi-

ficant as the addresses of some of the persons she writes to are known to be

mail drops for Communist communications and propaganda and strongly indicates

the’ possibility Miss EDDY is acting as a mail drop in the United States for

Communist propaganda material.* ^
-^Confidential Informant advised that on Hay 12, 19ii6, MARY JANE

KEENEY contacted HELEN SILViiRiiJSTmK, at which time MARY JaI® stated that she

had visited in New York the week before, having driven therewith two friends

of the American Red Cross. MARY JANE KEEI'EY requested HEIENySILVERIuSTER to

advise
‘
ttt.t.t -,t-t t.CVTITJ^^N that she had received a letter from HERMAN ZAP who

was in Paris at the time he corresponded with her but expected to return to

Germany soon. HELEN .SILVERIiASTER asked MARY JAKE KEENEY how her ''prospective

trip" was coming and MARY JANE said.that it was "hanging fire". V^jT

‘Confidential Informant fj|[| also advised that on Hay 25, 1916, MARY

JA1E KEENEY contacted HELEN SILVERHASTSR and stated that she was unable to visit

with the SILVERiittSTERS that weekend. MARYJANE KEENEY also advised her that dhe

might go out of town soon and that it was contingent on getting approval from

Japan. It is to be noted that MARY J^NE IffiSNEY's husband, PHILIP 0. KEENEY, is

presently working for the Tiar Department in Tokyo, Japan.
||

Numerous spot-check surveillances have been maintained on MARY JANE ‘
j

KEENEY during the period of this report and it has been determined that she has

no regular hours of employment at the Department of State. She occasionally

visits the Department of State and she has been observed to visit offices of

' the Department of State located on Connecticut and L Street, N, a., Washington,

D. C.

4

URSULA. 1ASSERHAN
/

'
' Reference is made to Bureau letter dated May 2, 19^6, transmitting

to the Washington Field Division a list of names and identifying information

contained in the address book of URSULA TZASSra^__The_contained ui uic auuiooo ----
.. .

.

, _ , .

TIASSERMAins possession at the time she departed from the United States

Buenos Aires^ Argentina, on March 1, 19ii6/Q£T^
. .

v J
l
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Investigation has been conducted to d eterraine the identity^ and

available background information of these -individuals who reside in Washington,

D* C., and the resuit is set forth a^. follows:

CAROLYN^NHARD SEQRET
2120 16th Street, N* W. ^
7,'ashington, D. C. .

•

nation of her address. as 2120 16th Street, N, Washington, D. C.

There is ho information concerning CAROLYN BERNHARD in the indices

of the Washington Field Division*

COLONEL BERNARD' bErMSTEIN
Hotel Statler '

Washington, D* C.

The report of Special Agent LAMBERT G. ZANDER of instant case dated

April 15, 1916, reflects that Colonel BERNARD BERNSTEIN, 3033 Albemarle Street^
Ni W*, Washington, D, C<* was observed at the residence of Hi'iRRY.7*HITE on April 30,

191*6. Colonel 3ERNSTEIN was subsequently observed in the comply of hr. and

Mrs* HARr3)&3IITE on numerous occasions arid it was ascertained' that BERNSTEIN

presently (resides at bP7 Battery Lane, Bethesda, Maryland, a suburb of Washing-

ton, D* . G*

The report of Special Agent JOHN ATKINSON dated August 19, 19U1, at

Little Rock, Arkansas, entitled’^gALliONA'EALTH OoLIEGE - DfIERN.iL SECURITY",

reflects that that institution was Investigation by tne Arkansas State Legis-

lature in 1939 and 191*0 for failure to display the American flag and displaying

an illegal emblem^ that of the hammer and sickle* BERNARD BERNSTEIN’S name

appeared in the files of this institution as having been a visitor at the college**
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By letter dated April 9, 19i*6, the Bureau advised that a highly con-

fidential source furnished information to

A review of the indices of the Washington 'Field Division reflected
that iiaRY CANNON'

Sj
name and telephone number was listed in the address book .j**

of CHARLES concerning whom the New York Field Division conducted /-

an Internal Secufity-C investigation in 19UU» It was also noted that IDTJISE

BRANSON, subject of ’an Internal Security-R investigation in San Francisco,
was also listed in the address book of CHARLES ALBERT P-iGE

.

^ECjfeETi

I
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15SRLET COLBY

,
0. P, A*
Washington, D. C. SECRET

MERLE COLBY was the subject of a Hatch Act investigation in 19lt2 by
the Washington Field Division, The report of Special Agent C. A. HARDISON
dated May 28, 191*2, at Washington, D. C,, entitled, “MERLE COLBY, EDITOR,
FEDERAL WRITERS PROJECT, WORK PROJECT ADMINISTRATION, INTERNAL SECURITY - Hat'
Act”, reflects that COLBY was known to be a contributor to
and the Dail;

e report o

at Boston , HassachuseK™
Act « indi

vestigationby the Boston Field Division as

CXFRIDER dated June 10, 191*2

speciax commission of the Massachusetts Legislature linke
closely with well-known Communists in the Boston vicinity.

LBI's name

Tihen interviewed under the provisions of the Hatch Act, as reflected
by the report of Special Agent C. A. HARDISON, July 3, 19l*2, at Washington,
D. C., C0L3Y denied membership in the Communist Farty and the Young Communists"
League or any participation in the_ activities of either of the se organizations.
He admitted being a member of the Washington Book Shop and stated ho had spoken
at one of its meetings.

A^RASWlVIRGINIA /CRASWHITE
American Representative
Div, Office, World Trade Program
Department of Commerce
Washington, D. C.

SCCfET





ruth^Sruber
Department of Interior
Washington, D» C.

The records of the U. S. Civil Service Commission were searched with
negative results concerning tv. rttth nonnaa and it was believed her personnel
file is located in the 11th Regional Office, Seattle, Washington, which area
covers Alaska where she was a field representative*

Records of the Credit Bureau reflect that a Dr. RUTH GRUBER is
approximately forty-five years of age, white, single and resides at 211*1 I Street,
N, 7/*, Apartment .109* She was appointed Field Representative for the Alaskan
Branch of the Department of the Interior on April 11, 191*1*

Dr. GRUBER is a known contact of NATHAN GREGORY and HELEN SILVER!IASTER
and GRUBER's name is reported to have been listed in an address book maintained
by HELEN SILVERMASTER. •

'
'

.
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a-| Tnfeugaant^HIPi advised that on January 22, 191*6,

Dr. ^TlTH 'GRUBER contacted iirs. EaRRY ;VHI1E stating that she intended to pro-

ceed to Europe to work for Itiu duw iUJI'k
1

T'fist Newspaper in covering the Joint

Commission on Falestine. Dr. GRUBER indicated that the information that she^
furnished the New York post would probably be syndicated and that her trip \p

y
.

would be financed by the ‘New York post and she would receive a salary of $1000

a month. Dr. GRUBER indicated that she would visit France, England, Germany,

Egypt and Palestine.
($>) (*) SECRET

A -informant of the Washington Field. Division has advised

WS-

FRITZ]
Room p3
Senate Office Building
Washington , D. C.

A discreet inquiry at the Senate Office 3uilding reflected that

FRITZIE IANUEL (female) is employed as a clerk for Senator KILG-’RE on a sub-

committee for war mobilization. The records of the Credit Bureau and other

sources of information were checked with negative results concerning her back-

ground.
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Ths report of Special «tgent EDAaRD > • D 30IEY concerning inst -i- *

investigation, dated March 22, 19hS, at New York City, reflects that a con-

fidential source has advised that URSULA .*ASSER1IAN had copies of letters of

introduction fron BELIE KAIER of the Treasury Department to Hiss SUE BENNETT,

who is employed at the U. S. Embassy, Buenos Aires, Argentina. OrpDffT

Ronfidential Informant has advised that on January 12, 19h6,
'

one RUSS NIXON contacted IRVING KAPLAN, a subject of instant case, and they

discussed the Cartel System in Europe. IRVING KAPLAN suggested that NIXON conr-

tact traps ftnimmaT- ERITZIE MANUEL and BELLE KAYER . KAPLAN stated that BELLE

MAYER is working under JOE IxUEELAN at the Treasury and that BELIE MAYER had

written the BERNSTEIN testimony. (It is believed that this refers to Colonel

BERNARD BERNSTEIN)
. X// WrDANIEL MBLCHER

ii?o N street, 5.
Washington, D. C.

\r
&

• JESUSjfPINERO ,

House Office Building
Washington, D. C.

* •
• -

The current Congressional Directory reflects that JESUS PINERO is a

Resident Commissioner from Puerto Rico and that he was elected as a Fopular

Democrat of Canovapas, Puerto Rico. There is no information in the indices of

the Washington Field Division reflecting any: subversive connections of this

individual.
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.

SO^iBKIN .

55IU First Street, N. .7#

Washington, D. C.

A review of the indices of the Washington Field Division reflected
that SDL RABKIN was a subject of a Hatch Act investigation in 19l*2. The report
of Special Agent H. A. TAYLOR entitled, WW2L BABKIN, SPECIAL INSPECTOR, SENIOR
SPECIAL INSPECTION DIVISION, E2HGRAT3DN AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE, U. S.
DEPARTMENT DF JUSTICE, INTERNAL SECURITY - Hatch Act«,dated April 7, 19l*2, at
Washington, D. C. reflects that RABKIN was born April 17, 1911, at New York
City. He received a LL.B degree from Columbia University Law School in June,

1931*, and entered the Government Service in February, 1935* He first worked
as a Senior Clerk for the Department of Agriculture and on November 19, 193 7,
he secured employment as an investigator for the LaFOLLETTE Civil Liberties
Sub-Committee* On August 1, 1938, he was engaged as a Special Attorney in
the Anti-Trust Division of the U. S. Department of Commerce. He held this .posi-
tion until Hay, 1935# at which time he was appointed an Attorney for the National
Labors Relations Board. In liarcb, 19Ul, RABKIN was employed as a Special In- •

spector for the Immigration and Naturalization Service with headquarters in New
York City. He was holding that position at . the time of the Hatch Act investigatio.

Confidential sources of the Washington Field Division have advised ;;

that RABKIN^s name appeared on the Washington Committee for Democratic Action ’?

and that he was a member of i^s investigative committee in 19li0. He is also
reported to have been a member of the National Youth Congress.

secret.

When interviewed under the provisions of the Hatch Act as reflected
by the report of Special Agent EDWARD F. HUL&ER dated July 17, 191*2, at New
York City, RABKIN denied being a member of the Communist Party and a member
of the American League for peace and Democracy. He admitted being a member of
the Washington Bookshop, Washington, D. C., but stated that that was merely
for the purpose of purchasing books..

It was
the name of ARTH

d among the character references that RABKIN listed is
TEIN, 1201 Euclid Street, N. W., Washington, D. C#

70
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In connection vith CL.E1SS KRAiER's activities in Los .*ngeles, it is

interesting to rote that an item appeared in tho issue of Time for Hay 27, 1946 .

•..herein the PATTERSON campaign is discussed. The Tine article states that

Califoriiia Democrats had been called by attorney General BOB KENNEY to treat

each other -.vith . utual respect in the Juno 4 primaries and to save their spleen

for Republicans in the fall, but last week both disrespect and discord cropped
'

up. Host of the Democratic regulars were backing ex-Coiagressman .ILL ROGERS, JR.

for Senator, The Hollywood .Independence' Coiri.ittee for the ....rts, Sciences and

Professions, the Political action Comrcittoe and left of center -JT of L Unions •

\;_re electioneering hard for Congressman ZLUS P-.TTERSGN "who has often shown an

agile adherence to the Communist line”. The Time article further stated that

a°"ROGER campaigner want on the- air to rattle a few skeletons in the PATTERSON

closet: 1) a left *..lng supported candidate was a turncoat Republican. 2) Ke

had been a vociferous isolationist. 3) In 1940 he had called F.D.R. a *"ffarmonger«.

CIO FAC campaigner SLIA CONNELLY was quoted in the item as saying Tilien re get

through there won't be any Democratic Party .....It rill be an entirely

nor party -..Iter the primary the guys who nor call themselves Democratic" "7

loaders rill be so isolated you won't be able to find them. The nor party A.

is going to bo the party of the people—the worker." f
fa J

According?' to the report of Special Agent TIS)I_*S P. j^RGU3QK.datcd

January 20, 1943, at San Francisco, in. the case entitled "ELLIS ED7033(?. .TTSASOK, -

Departmental .applicant. United States "arshal. Southern District of California",

LLLI5 2L..T0D P .TTSlyON was born in Yuba City, California on November 26, 1698,

attended the University of California from 1917 to 1921, receiving an A.B. degree*

After several years activity in the teaching' profession, F-.TTERSON -entered

politics as assemblyman- from Honterey County, California in 1932. Ke was admitted

to the California State Bar November 1939 after attending Stanford School of Law

and the University of California Low School. Ke was elected to the office of T)

Lt. Governor in the state of California in 1938, serving in the administration

of Governor CULVERT OLSON. He was defeated for redaction in 1942, AThilc his

ability is recognized by all political groups his name has appeared on letterheac^

73 sec/et
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and literature sho-wing is association either as speaker, sponsor, or officer ,,

Tdth such Conrounist* party front organizations as the Califorrda Coa-ltteo^f 100

for Folitical Unity, "western Consuners Union, Friends of the doraham Lincoln

Brigage, Veterans of the Abraham Idncoln Brigade, San Francisco Coordinating

Council for Fence, The Yanks Are 'Lot Coming Committee, California Youth Abdel

Legislature, lledical Bureau to Aid Spanish Democracy, American League for Peace *

and Democracy. •

‘ Circulars identified -

P.iTT-ieSON as speaker at the mass meeting held

at San Francisco on October 27, 1935 celebratin. release^ of eight persons \/

including such Vnovm Communists as ..01>V4^i.-KLIH, JUEL-iWfjQUG.ADS,
C.JlOLIkvTSLCIiZR

and JAClas^AS, all previously convicted under the California State Criminal

SjTidica^Ssm Act, The December 9, 1937 issue of the Communist paper "Vcstem

Torker" published a letter from PATTSKSOi:, r:hich letcer vms one of greeting and -

rolcomo to the “People’s 'dcrld", Test Coast Communist news organ. The name of

i_rs. 2. "T^iTTSASOK, life of Represc-ntative_P.Ar2.tS0IT"v7as found to be recorded

<m‘ a receipt book of the Communist Party in "Sacramento, California as having

contributed to a subscription found in 1938 to take care of the financial end

©w'the .“People’s 'world”.

On January 1, 193S .F„*IT3ii30iI ’ s name v;as listed in the "Daily People’s

’.'orId" as having sent greeting to that publication.

The following is a result of tine nail -cover maintained oij the subject’s

address, 4621 34th Street, So.. Arlington, Virginia: I

.169 Bast :ine,

Batesville, Arkansas,

C • KILeHR
c/o Ponerarml
2342 Cracroft
Los Angeles," Cal.

574 Haywood Road,

Test usheville, N.C.

..ddressee

: rs, CLAUDS' ill.ASR
4621 34th 'Street South
.erlington, Virginia

Irs. TJLDR2D KRAHR
4621 S. 34t.. Street,
.Arlington, Virginia

Lrs. CT.JiLDS KR.1I3R

4621 So, 34th St.,

^lington, Virginia

Postmarked

6:00 p.m.j'Tay 21, 1946
Batesville, Ark.

7:32 p.m. , hay 22, 1946,
Los .jigolas, California

2:30 a.m.; I lay 24, 1946,
'

Asheville, II. C. (ALU AIL)

>'J >
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Sender

202 Sdce’.70od Road ,

Asheville, N* C,

Addressee secret
Postmarked

Charles Kramer, M ..shevi’le, N* C

4621 South 34th St., Hay 20, 1946

Arlington, Virginia 4 FA

,
n.

fe)

Kie following information is set forth concerning certain of CHJOSS

KAAER’s contacts as being of possible interest.

wrr.^yVRUCHTLLAN - According to the report_jji_jJistant_cas^

15,

review of the files in the Aashinstpn Field \i
,

’SSiSS^eSlects tta* in the o'ase entitled «.RS.

aka. ‘IRS. ED ;ARD J.^UCKTLON, Internal Securiuy - R», Js, --^LEk PRUCr.L.^

resides with ROSI&sAGURE at 1203 Trenton Place, S.3., ^slwn^ton, D, C., and

occupied the position of placement officer with’ ITN.;RA, according to the report

of Special Agent LETS E. GLENN, dated April 16, 1946 at Washington, D. C. Thas
;

reoort indicated further that on October 26, 1945 she took part in a parade

sponsored by an organisation known as STIVES, whose members called on Army-

officers and Senators in Tnshington, D. C. to exert pressure to get their

husbands back from overseas* !'

The above report indicated that HELEN FRUCHT! AN had been employed from

September to December 1945 by Congressman GEORGE r. HILLER. Investigation did

not disclose that she was at this time active an the local Communistjarty*

However * report in this same case written by Special -igent LEi u*

dated
6
January 29 1946 at San Francisco, revealed that HELEN FRUCHT^ was very

active iT&unist Srty work in San ^ancisco until September 1945 at tiuch

time she 'moved to 476 K Street, S. J., Washington, D. Cl She was known to have

contacted STEVE NELSON in lie:? York City on November 10, 1945*

According to a report appearing in this same case at San Francisco,

dated June* 16, 1945, submitted Special ^gent JAAE3 FP3 AA\H T JIHER, HELEN

:-RUCi:'E.A,N was born Hay 18, 1918 at New York, Hew York; nad resided at 132jH

Cabrillo- Street, San Francisco, and had been employed at Kaiser Shipyard w-4,
r;

Richmond, California* She was membership director of the Richmond Communist

Party Club in San Francisco and was scheduled to attend C.P

•

new °fficers

classes* She was a known contact of such active Conraunists as I£UIS :
i RR

LUClYsJLcAIi- CLEill^te-’iRRY, lAJlIOHySILLS’, and VIVI.^cGDCKIN . She held 1945,

ComeJn5t Party card£40323« Her jrfuSband, Lt f ElRfJtW J^S?UCKTj_.^ , in the spring

of 1945 was an ofticer in the Ifoited States .dr Corps, /tier husband received
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an LL.B degree from Columbia Lair School, New York City in 1934]/^s affiliated^ grSon with the law firm of Alcott, Paul and Havens £ 40

Hevr York City, He became an attorney for the Security Exchange Commission in

December 1935. At a later date he joined the Department of Labor, “ages and

Vision* He was affiliate* with the Washington Committee for Democratic

action, the ..merican League for Peace and Democracy, and tne Lawyers Guila, -ie .

denied membership ip the Communist party.

nTIVSR/FETSRSON - Tlio name of OLIV JR PETERSON has not appeared so

oft«n in reports in the instant case as that of his wife, E3Tn i.^ET.aR30h

.

hota. bo,„ in (octal contact Tith CKJUSS SAB. In^rmotion cono^n,

his background is set forth. ..\ccor^n^^^epor^r^nst^^^^^^y^rdi ;

11 , 1946. at v.
rashingt^n_^_Dj_£^

^J^ccorSn^t^HacnorandumdcrtcdDecomber

J7
1

yiff-t Yor^^^^^^S^^te^^r Special Agent .. RULDN i-JC-15, in this \

PhAnufiod tattjr - o«, oum «*aa« V.

has figured in the case entitled ''LYDI.XlTSCLULER, espionage - R«. -according .

to the report of Special -*gent TR..CY RJ OSBORnE, Jit. in the case bearing the
^

latter title and dated November 9, 1942 at Lev? York City, OLIVER ^

ho'ded the Consumers Division of OP.* located on the -.4th floor of the Ehpiro

St ate Building where LYDI-. -J.T3CHEL3R v:as believed to ave visited October

22, 1942.

•In another report on this same case, dated February 19, 1943 -t £&r

Y-rk Cit-v. OLIVER and ESTHER PETERSON are definitely identified as acquaintances

of LYDI-. -JiTSCHULBS. In his application dated July 21, 1941, subaitted to ^
Office of Price .administration, he gave his name as OLIVER r^iERoON n

, ;Ve

his address as 411 West 114th Street. He stated he was born June 14, 1903 a*

Crookston, Folk County, Minnesota. He. received an^.B. degree at University

of u0rth Dakota, took graduate work in sociology a u Columbia from l9«-S^to 1934

->00
*

•’Iso attended Harvard, He stated that he was fluent in Norse and ^nglisn.

Ke -ave his wife’s name as ESTHER EG 3RT30N PETERSON of 868 a. University, ft-ovo,

Ut-h, He said he was a member of cooperatives in Boston, New York and ,ashington,

l: C. anS. a member of the Board of Directors of Cooperative Distributors in 19p7. •

From June 1936 to July 1941 he was employed by the .IP., in Washington, D. C.

aid Now York City.
*

According to the report of Special' Agent .JJVIN F', KQ. ...LSnl, dated

January 11 1944 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, entitled “i.JlIE JOSEPhINi!. RA3D,

S^iases Security Hotter - C«,Rhc name of OLIVER PETERSON, 265 *
list 14th Street, Room 1001, New York City, was contained in the address boo

k£^

cm
o

w
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ex: co. The memorandum of Special ^geno . xvu^i, indicated than JofhSR

fifoi.r.4 ?3TZRS0K«s v.nshington address rns 1737 Capitol

5-rin^s i>r^lend. This memorandum indie .ted that a-SiHER

came of* old ilornon stock *./hereas her husband's parents trere born

77
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he report in instant case dated

A review of th:. 'Washington Fiald/Qivision files revealed that .*1 3H3.411

is a subject of the case entitled ” AH, adth alias _»L 3HS5:.«K, Security
Matter - C a

. According to a report in this case of Special Agent BURT II. HE..C0CK
dated December 7, 1943 at Washington, D. C., ..X SS23LL£ vas employed as a

publicity consultant for the i‘ori:agian B.ibassy and resided at the Cairo Hotel,
Washington, 3. C, Kerr as born .ipril 27, 1904 at Bevr York City. According to a

report of Special Agent BURT K. KB.COCK, dated September 15, 1944, in this sane
case SESJXK's name appeared on the official membership records of the Communist
Party for the District of Columbia as of May 1944. His address at this time vras

given as 519 Quaclccnbos Street, Washington, D. C.

According to the report of JO

1, 1944 at Washington, D. C

December

On -*pril 20, 1944 he married
Lrs. PAULIW3 XAUIAAi* The report of Special -*gent SWARTZ, dated December 13,

1944, indicates that SKZBL..K has been notified to the Secretary of State of the
Royal i'orv/egian Babassy.

By memorandum dated February 25, 1946, 'submitted ty Special .*gent
;

LOREI.'ZO WILD! Ah at the Washington Field Division, AL SH3RL2T. and iiis v.lfc, FOLEY
r:as scheduled tc be transferred into the newspaper group of the local Communist

e^r^]
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DUNCAN C. LEE

During the period May 15 through 31st inclusive no _ inform,

of -value to this investigation has been received from the mail cover

maintained on LEE * s residence at 1522 31st Street, N., ashington, D, C.

^Kt'ras confidentially-ascertained on Kay 17, l^k*
that ED&V'GASS contacted Sfil^HEELER and stated that DIC^X SITE ths

working for the Chicago Housing Authority. OSCiiR G--SS requested

EDHA to pass thS- word'to DICK jOTE that he could come back here and work

for TO'I'SVtfCkCORAN like TKTNC.'jrlEB is doin g. It was ascertained on

May 23, l$h,6 MILLER contacted FRANK JSTLINBCK concerning a journalistic

venture in Mexico City. MILLER appeared favorable however they indicated

that GREGG was somewhat unfaborably disposed. JELLDTECK commented

ir.ein ro ahead with DUNCAN LEE” indicating that -LEE would take it if GREGG

and I'lLLER did not. It was confidentially ascertained on May 25, 19^g

that 'rs. GIBBS at the LEE residence told VARL’^wIErAN that ISH3.

still hoped to make the trip to England as soon4s possible, ohe

Indicated that DON and KART "MEELHE would pick up the LEE3 that night

to visit the COLE? ANS. **

There is being set-out below a summarization of the

data obtained frca^^onfidential Informant during the period

May 16th through l4y 31st"inclusive . v , ^

Confidential Informant advised that on May 17, l°h6

DGNCAM LEE indicated to ISHBEL LEE that 1 0. E/DOERING was not staying as

Iona as he had anticipated and that DCERIKG Trould be coth next vee.c •

On May 13, 19U6 it was ascertained that the LEES rTere going

BARNETTS for Sunday evening. The BARNETTS live at U225 U9th Street.

On Kay 20, 19U6 KARGARET/KBKRY asked Mrs. GIBBS if she knew

v,bat the firm TERM and RIME va® id Mew York. Mrs. GIBBS suggested that

contact DUNCAN LEE for this infcarnation. ALso on Kay 20, 19uo DUNCAN

ISE told vrs. GIBBS that the General’s party was that afternoon at 5.30 PM

2*s. GIBBS asked DUNCAN if lUAKJARSI^&IGGS got him and DUNCAN indicated

that she had.

V
she

A
On Kay 20, 1*?U6 Mrs. GE0R0£/l!cGEE asked the LEES to join them

fSGTTIA

-

for supper on Friday evening* The invitation was seconded.

On Fay 2iu 19U6 ISHBEL LEE told PRISCILId^LEE that PRfSCILLA

rrrs invited to dinner the next night at the COLEMANS. ISHBEL stated that

the "7JEEIERS would pick them up May 25, 19^6. DTJNC.N? LEE stated to GUT

’ARTT.’’ that he had seen CiVJH.I^R'*NE. DUNCAN indicated that B..N3 was

,

with Southern Cromwell and that BANS had. some shocking news about BOB J
HUSTON. DUNCAN stated to GUI that they were going to DON ' KEELER’S bro+kcr-

in law’s new house in Virginia. GUI stated that RUPER JliSN from Oxford

79
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T/’c'.s there and 'would like to see DUNCiJtf Monday# j»LLEN stated to LEE that

he was at the State Department until the end of the week and then was

going to Hollywood to look things over and dy, some vriting for publi

relations work. AA~*^

On May 26, 19L.6 DAVE^KARR, DRE? PEARSON ' s employee, contacted

LEE and furnished a bulletin on the coal crises and they discussed whether

LET .IS would act to buck the bigger things. L’TS indicated that,

he did not know and CARR suggested he might be able to get legislation

through in time to help the seamen. (A

^

SECjJlE]

On Pay 28, 19U6 ISH3EL LEE told DUNCAN that Uncle .HUGH'S address

was 106 East 68th Street, New York City. v/

On Nay 29, I9 I16 it '..'as deternined'that on July 1st DUNCAN, ISH3EL

the three kids and DUNCAN'S mother are going to Catham, Virginia. On

the same date PRISCILLA, LEE contacted DUNCAN and requested the address

of JOilj^RATTON which DUNCAN stated was Apartment 80y, 1437 Rhode Island

Avenue /V'7. /
On Nay 29, 19 L6 JD^DONOV.JJ attempted to contact DUNCAN LEE

but LEE was not there. \a/
On May 31, 19U6 it ^s determined that DUNCAN L~E contacted

a oarty by telephone at MPJL.Y KILL 6700, New York City.

1
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SE(jf!tl
SOLO! 'ON AARON LISCHINSKY

During the period from May 16 through Hay 31, the mail ^
cover on the above individual produced the following results:

POSTMARKED ADDRES30R ADDRESSEE

Lay 18, 191*6

Los Angeles, California
SiJl^HARENS
5911*

7 Saturn Street
Los Angeles, California

Mrs . SALLY
ViLISCKIMSICY

''' 2002 Fort Davis
Street, S.E.

None Treasury Department
Office of Collector
of Internal Revenue
Baltimore, 'Maryland

SOLO! 'CM A.

LISCHINSKY
2002 Fort Davis
Street, S.E.

’.'ashing ton, D.C.
Lay 27, 191*6

•A •A

»

D. C. Motor Club
Lashington, D.C.

SOLOMON A.
LISCHINSKY
2002 Fort Davis
Street, o.E.

Net; York City
Nay 27, 19i*6

1310 F Street
.ashington, D.C.

SOLOMON A.
LISCHINSKY
2002 Fort Davis
Street, S.E.

’Vashington, D.C.
Hay 29, 19U6

P. 0. Box 1910
LAshington 3, D.C*

Hr. S. A.
LISCKIMSIvT
and lira. : ELVA

^Vuscui:snr"'
/ '2002 Fort Davis

Street, S.E.

It is to be noted that mail has previously been received
by LISCHINSKY from SA! IT NAREHS and p. 0. Box 1910, which box is
subscribed to by the National Capital Bank.

(<M *
Vtonfi dfjnt.ial on Dcccc r 11, 191*5, advised

-
7 „ /v , &GD0FF, Y.*hose husband

is a subject in this caac, that she could not e.vLcnd a dinner the next
that HEARlS?'AMDELL nec^STSCHINSKY; told BEATTE
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SOLOMON AARON LISCHIN3KY

V.'ednesdav evening. The same informant advised on the same day tnat

I-IARSY MiiGDOFF informed his wife BeATTIE that /JLARL' S maiden name was

LISCKINSirr but. now. was MANDRIL. (ph.).

On December 12, 19h$ Confidential InformantIBBadvised

that BEATTIE MAGDOFF told TED that the LiSCHINSKYS along rn.th SOL 5

brother, were going to be present at a party at the IAtGDOr« home. On

the same day, the same informant indicated that BEATTIE MAGDOFF contacted

LELVA LI5CKIMSKY. IXLVA said she had heard BEATTIE and thought it

”\ '

ra& >0UQ. 5SATTIE stated that ’ALVA'S husband had told BeATTIE

the same thing. IHVA informed, that she had told FAY GLAS3ER about the

broadcast. W
On Januaiy 9, 19ij6 Xoonfidcntial InformantJH[ rclated that

p.'jy GLASSER told ERNE r.CSENBERG that she is having a party next Friday

and wanted, in addition t° others, the LI3CHIK3KS (Ph) to «.u,V> come * . -T-) ./

2, 19U6, that
Confidential Informant Hf^visod on March 12,_19Uo, that

GDCFF ashed DAVID to recommend names for jobs in F.K.A. and

IINFCD suggested KA??Y/ (IPAING KAFL..N) ,
LISCHIMSIff (SOLOMON ?), FeRIO

(VICTOR?) and £ICKyFU'tng./~SER« b

Confidential Informantjjj^'^atcd that on April 17, lvUe,

IRVING KiJPLAN called SOLOION LISCHINSKY who was at M.'.GDOFF'S home.

LTSCHI'ISKY told I' PLAN he had purchased 33 boats out on the- Coast and

Congress gave them plenty of heat for buying so many. LISCHINSKT

advised that China, Greece and Yugoslavia were getting thu so boats.

These two individuals made a luncheon appointment for April lb, 19LO.
j

On April 17, 19U6, Confidential Informant^^HPadvised that

SOLOMON LISCKIi'ISXY told DOROTHY K.i»LJf that he had been in San Francisco

several days. DOROTHY'S husoand was told to call USCHINSKY at Tbmplo

6387. W WV'
un i.pril 2\)n i.pril 2U, 19U6, Confidential Informant related that

I-LJRRY IL.GDOFF had asked LISCHOSXY to help him drive to New York City

tomorrow but this invitation was declined. Wb1̂

The Seattle Field Division, by teletype dated May 16, 1?U6,

advised this office that USCHINSKY was leaving Seattle on that date

by United Airlines en route to San Francisco.
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WORTOIT E/ LONG SEORET

i »u «»«
ithA v-st^est Highway, Silver Spring, haiyl-nd, c.s i

J

Itt hi; b» *W»d to tb. date.

I BP °S^i^
9
^rg£Sl Tele-*

r.lso known as It. jt^SSpM®* 3*J* Vnlley toxye,

^

^ h3 .7r.s in

contact iatsn xiutcxuu a. --- -- -
+>1 r

- F-15s wore taken dui> uua*
actors n

,
at N.K.l. MHO stated that

^
1
t̂
°
1^r^adcs . LONG agteed to

probably would be something ^ discussed mutual friends at Queens,

see the two "guys” any teme. The; th.n
book r3Views for the.

where they both taught before tx
^ jack mentioned that ho

V™**' 5 tnS liberal frieids adhered to the '-Party

HEA.T3Ii mvii/uu —
. Q ,

Library of Congress, 2:tonsion 20,.
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HARRY SAMUEL MAGDOFF

_ —

q

— — — *wwiili)s of ths mail cover e i a.ppn
of HARRY SAMUEL JiAGDOFF at 3226 Ravensworth Place, Alexandria

SECtA I

SSf'SSnSJ Jof
U
J
ts

.

0f the
.

m
?_
i]- cover Placed oi/he residence^

Date t*. From To

Kay 18, 191*6 ^^Jnited Jewish Appeal
f 1929 16th Street, N.W.
Washington, D, C.

Mr. H. Magdoff

May 27, 191*6 1131 Spring Road, N.W.
Washington 10, D. C.

Harry Magdoff

May 27, 191*6 Group Housing' Co-operative
1129 Vermont Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D. C.

Harry Magdoff

Kay 29, 191*6 HVPSnGOLDSTEIN
Suite tl7 National Press Bldg.
Washington 1*, D. C.

Harry Magdoff

May 31, 191*6 J. f7tjncoln
P. OC Box 5758
Cleveland, Ohio

Harry Magdoff

lay 31, 191*6 79 Elm Street
Hartford 15, Conn.

Harry Magdoff

Kay 31, 191*6 Munsey Trust Company
Washington

1*, D. C.
Harry Magdoff

U-

May 31, 191*6

Kay 31, 19l*6

1719 N. Street, N.W.
Washington 6, D« C.

Mrs. H. EtvRILEY
221*8 N. Qjuebec Street
Arlington, Virginia

Harry Magdoff

Harry Magdoff

Die following information was obtained from Confidential «*Lar,+concemli^the activities of MAQDOIF from i-ay 16, through

,'V>

ceming the activi

" i<

SECSR
81
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May 16,19U6 Informant advised that BEATTIE MAGDOFF contacted

HARRY at work to ascertain if he had enough money in their bank account to pay

their rent and also the rent of PEARL AXELROD.

On this date Mrs. PRIVATES contacted BEATTIE asldlng the telephone

number of the woman handling the reservations for the lunch the League of

Women Voters was giving at theGeorge Mason Hotel in Alexandria, BEATTIE ad- *

vised Mrs, GATES that MARGAREEWONES was handling reservations, ' She asked

Mrs. GATES to contact Mrs, TOIijWoNES to find out whether people could come in

after the luncheon when t hey liave the radio progran. Mrs, GATES told BEATTIE
that they have appointed Mrs. BROWN and her niece to go to Richmond to look up
all the Jim Craw laws on the books. Mrs, GATES said that Mrs. TQM JONES

was President of the American Women’s Party but had told Mrs. GATES to keep
this a secret, BEATTIE said that they need women in the League who are well ^
known and looked up to even though they won’t be too faithful as workers,JT

On this date the informant advised BEATTIE contacted a Mrs. KURTZ
(ph) to ascertain if she would take over the Hospitality Committee of the

P.T.A. next year, Mrs. KURTZ declined, V"
The informant advised that BEATTIE contacted Mrs. ENDICOTT (ph) who

agreed to take over the lunch committee of the P.T.A. until her husband re-
ceived an over-seas assignment. On this date Mrs. SANDS (ph) accepted the

,
duties of chairman of the Hospitality Committee for the P.T.A. during the
next year, a t

HARRY MAGDOFF attempted to contact HERB but EDITH advised that HERB-

would call him later.

DOROTH^PHILLIPS (ph) adksed HARRY MAGDOFF that she would visit
them this evening.

Cn this date an unidentified man informed HARRY MAGDOFF that they
desired to come over and congratulate BEATTIE on her election as President of
the P.T.A. However HARRY advised him that they would not be able to cane
in view of a P.T.A. meeting. HARRY informed the unidentified man that BEATTIE
was also in Kansas City for the League of Women Voters and the man said that
the next thing BEATTIE must do is to defeat SMITH and BYRD. HARRY agreed but
said that SMITH waftts to run in GLASSER’s place. The man told HARRY to take
a look at LOlilEL^IMILLER in the STAR tonight. His column is on the miners#
HARRY told him
morrow#

lat'he had to write a memo on it for the Cabinet- meeting to-

85
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Informant advised that HERB called h3&Y JfeJOFF on Ibis date and

HARRY asked him if he had been thinking about the coal strike. HERB advised

HARRY that he had been monkeying around with it but not very effectively. He

told HARRY that KILGORE was putting in an investigation which was approved

by the Education Labor Committee but it was going to be rough going. HERB

said he hoped they would fight it out to make that a substitute for the whole

business, but the guys who are handling the thing are not tough floor opera-

tors, He advised HARRY that KILGORE is putting an amendment to the CASE

Bill tomorrow in the way of a substitute to have federal enforcement of the

safety precautions. He said that the Health bill is being considered and

will also be taken up. He told HARRY that KILGORE thought it was the right

thing to do although he might "catch it" from throe ways, namely, from the

minor, operators and state machine. HERB said that the individuals were for

it but the union guys may figure it's mossing up negotiations, HARRY said

the Cabinet meeting has it on the agenda tomorrow and HENRY AT,TA CE was wonder-

ing what his position should be with regard to t he ’ situation^ HARRY said ho

gave T7ALLACE a memo last week pointing out that the Government is overlooking

the basic issues, that there is something of real concern there that the Gov-

ernment is responsible for and should participate in, KERB said he was think-

ing 7/hat would be a Government proposal, to support JOHN L. outright or what.

And it seemed to him there wore two things that could bo done, me is that the

Government could support the proposition KILGORE is putting in tomorrow, namely

federal inspection of the mines plus enforcement of the inspection.

HARRY said that JOHN L. said the inspections were lousy but HER3

replied that they were very good, in fact too good, H*RB stated that the

state inspections were lousy and the enforcement was worse. He pointed out

that the federal government has no authority for enforcement. HARRY asked-*

how the federal government could enforce them legally and HERB advised by
law. HERB asked if the WAGNER-HURR/iY-BIIJGLE Act was a f>0/50 proposition

but HARRY did not know. HERB did not think that more than three or four *

per cent of the payroll was needed for medical care. He thought a five per-

cent tax would not be out of line with the workers supplying one and a half

per cant for the three per cent devoted to medical care and the two per cent

from the welfare being made up entirely from the employers as an extension

from the workmen’s compensation. They agreed that this uc uld be administered

by the Government and HERB advised that there would be an Advisory Committee
from the miners and the workers. HERB stated he thought that this 'was what
WALLACE should come out for and HARRY replied that that is what he gave HENRY
in the last memo, HERB told JIAGDOFF that ha would even let the proposal of

STALLAGE sneak out because he said to him that this would be a good thing aid
he ’would also get the mine inspection in. HERB said the miners were harddr

4
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hit by cut backs than any of the other groups < that thXlners make goodly
primarily because of working overtime. He said that the usual 18%

£
orm^

could be
7
modified here. HERB thought it would be good for WALLACE ^

cham-

pion the miners directly in an intelligent and straight forward manner, in

clusing the whole question of wages. As HERB saw it there were only three

points

^

Health and Welfare. I w
Mine Safety. |

1 .

2 .

3. Wage Rates,

HERB said that WALLACE should have a good sound position, a liberal

but sound position on all of these three. He said that one should be very

careful of the mine safety thing; that it should also be in the contract so

the workers do not have to work in any mine that is not. HERB

that this would be a good idea for WALLACE to follow. He wished thatMLLGCRE

was not so near election for it would be a good idea for KILGORE to dor this.

In HERB'S opinion the Government should be in the position of a mediator on

this. He said that if "these guys" were smart they would undercut LMIS tins

way because the workers would not object to a one and a half per cent tax. if

they can get a supervised health and welfare fund. That is, supervised by

the public Health Service with an advisory committee from the union on the

question of health end from the union and employers on the question of welfare.

HERB said he would support the condition of only the union for health and both

of them for the welfare. V
HARRY said that it was good for the government to come in and takp

both sides and that he was thinking of including in his memo a statement that

the Government should not consider taking over the mines unless they were ready

to do two things,

1. Actually make some guarantees and to start it in the period of

operations that any wage negotiations should be retroactive.

HARRY said that this "sounded wonderful and that he would do some-

thing on it, ~He said the thing to do was to get this memo out through BREST

(PEARSON?) or somebody like that. HERB told HARRY that the 0AW is looking

for a research man as Assistant Research Director to WICKERT. HARRY suggested

MARCEL iaSTlN .(ph) who is trying to get the job. HERB asked what HARRY

thought about HAROLDm HARRY thought WEIN a good man and s tated that

MONTGQK-ERY and REUTHER owed TifEIN a debt but he didn't think WEIN would be

good for the "other guys", HERB said he know WICHERT pretty well* having

met him a lot on committee work and TiEIN stopped irr his office and told him6
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about the job. HERB advised that jCILGORE was going to se^SJffDER tomorrow

and if he could make sene suggestions^ zo swfDER on this whole thing it might

do same good. HARRY will contact HERB before 1*:00 PM when KILGORE has Ids

appointment and let him know what has transpired at the meeting.

On this same date the infarr-nt advised that HARRY contacted ED

FITZGERALD and advised ED that he was going to the 1:30 meeting tomorrow and

HARRI said that he wanted his advice on a memo he is writing which is as fol-

lows

1. The Government should come out strongly for a federally enforced

mine safety regulation.

2, That there be a compromise on the welfare business; that they

divide the thing into health and vralfare; that on the health they follow the

WAGNER-iiURRAY-DINGLE bill when operators and miners contribute cne and a half

per cent each and that the miners contribute two per cent for welfare which

would be five per cent instead of the seven per cent LEEiTIS is demanding;that

the health be administered by the U. S. Health Service with a miner’s Advisory

Committee and a joint union operator committee on the welfare.

They may need more than 1B%,3, Is on 'wages.

1*. That the Government should seize the mines before truce is

over and operate them according to the principles of this program and will work

out within six months a compromise on wages, etc.

„ Ak*'.
ED said that it all sounded good with tno exception of the last one.

ED thinks that they should seize the mines and announce that any compromise mil
be made retroactive ana accompany this with saying that there is governmental

policy, ED suggests that he talk to HERB (FUCHS) on this,

HARRY told ED that MARCEL KISTIN called him concerning a job with

WICKEHT and HARRY is going to talk to ARTY (may be ARTHUR STEIN) about him.

May 17, 19U6. CATHERINE 'STONE in Lisbon (ph) Pennsylvania, sent

the following Estern Union wire to BEATTIE, "My special love and congratulations

for a splendid year’s work. I am brokenhearted not to be there. I know you

will do a super job today. I shall bo thinking of you," CATHERINE STONE was

probably referring to the luncheon of the League of Woman Voters to be held on

Set!!?£7
38
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this day* Iho informant advised that BEATTIE contacted BEITv COULTER and told

hor that she could have a hour to talk at the luncheon and that approximately

i l|f> people would attend the luncheon at the George Hasan Hotel, Cnihais date

Sunday,"

pKGOY HTERBUBERG contacted BEATTIE who advised PEGGY that they would come out

AHELIA^^AZICH contacted BEATTIE and told her that they could

come for dinner any night because GEORGE, her husband, told her that this other

man is on his first trip to the United States and consequently has no friends

here. Therefore any night would b e agreeable with him, W
On this date HARRY MAGDOFF's father informed HARRY that SAMUEL .

MAGDOFF, a Captain in the U, S, Army, is already back and coming homo next month, sk

The informant advised that BEATTIE MAGDOFF and Mr3. CAEOLBIlf^NCK ;;

discussed the Alexandria League on this date, at which time BEATTIE had two

suggestions

l

1, That contacts be mad'

material be furnished the teachers.

with high school teachers and that League

2, BEATTIE felt the Alexandria League could bo built up through

labor groups j that they could 'got labor contacts from Mr, and Mrs, HARttMiJ,

active laboritos and try to form groups among them, BEATTIE stated that a

membership chairman should be lined up and they should prepare this summer for

a membership drive in the fall, CAROLE® talked on suggested radio programs _

and BEATTIE suggested a program on Russia based on popular belief of Russia

trying to plunge the world into another war. CAROLE!E was cautious of it,

However BEATTIE suggested that they p oint out how many people the Russians lost

and the fact that they don’t want and can’t afford another war, thereby steer-

ing away from controversial matters.
\

Ci-ROLINE told BEATTIE that rfH^can got a private unlimited busi-

ness phono instal led in her homo on tho Oxford exchange for League business

and it will give the league a listing, My
*f<
3 aavx!On this date H2RB SCKERSL was aavisod he could reach HARRY IIAGBCFF

at Tomplo 6391* whore HARSY was sitnih^ for some friends, Lt, J, H
f
HEXTER,

321A Valley Drive, Alexandria, Virginia,
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SteWttt
Jtey l8, 1916 BEuTTIE morcrr asked aaiua^ '

131> 3700 Ha5sachusotts

Avenue, N.W., W. ashington, D. — (W
On this date HAROI^tsTONE attested to contact HARRY MAGDOFF.

JACK nm 321U valiay
d^rSfvvSs ^c^it^th

MAGDOFF residence on the evening of this «.

at .Yhidl time he asked
E^iOUS, National Housing administration »

„ jjqjjq explained that
j^S’ho could use tee ta N H

available
all the CAF-JS's were taken but ther. preoaoiy . o

They then
in a loner grade. LONG agr,eed to toe JW» ^ teught before
discussed mutual friends at

^ the
S
»Times". During the course of

the war. JACK writes book reviews for the
^ some of

their conversation JACK MG agreed, stating that
his liberal friends adhered to the T 7

invited LONG to lunch with him some x

*».

“G
Sfto1or

XufTso ?oday.
WaS
R®n H^IRY

ges^at the ahove address,
,

Telephone number Randolph 5U0U. X/
On this date . BEATTIE MAGDOFF ®d f

conversation. They discussed “ ®1
madfl fun of tKe oath she had to take

nsw officers we
that”

* HATTIE thought the whole ceremony was ridiculous.
Ho hphold th

advised PEGGY NIEREnBERG that they should arrive at her

? thls
in view of the fact that they were going to drop by and

SrL^riend Sy£*S*s jdio went to school with HARRY when «he was three

years old",

Also on this date BEATTIE later contacted SHOLM BERGREEN to say .

that they would be around about 2:30 FM.

May 19. 19U6
J

. / BS1.TTIE and «rs\ PHIL G.TgS discussed the feegue a^

MrAjcoIfflEMSCK (ft) nouSbo «KEBt as chairman. BEMTIE uas afraid

tiC/tf;
V
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SECftEl
that they would have to have all outsiders at tl^exandria group to begin,

with but would get Alexandrians later, J/ w-
May 20 19I46 BEATTIE MAGDOFF advised RUTfiHMTER that they were

invited out Friday night for dinner at the house of HABRI's
'

just returned from over-seas. HARRY'S boss referred to is PHDAJunSER, as-

sistant to the Secretary of Commerce#
J f

Later on this date the informant advised that HELEw\DIMOND agreed

to sit for BEATTIE on Friday night, V/(//
On this date BEATTIE MAGEDOFF was contacted by/CAROLINE who told

her that ELLEN WOOUTORTH (ph) had saicTthat the Alexandria City Councilmen

do not approve the budget and she thinks someone should represent the League

and read their statement. BEATTIE could not do this. BEATTIE said that

ELSO&DENNISON (ph) of the park Fairfax Group would be glM to work on the

voters committee and that she is vexy sincere and hardworking and her husband

is likewise.

On this date the informant advised that MILDREIluHESKIN contacted

BEATTIE to ask where the faxjn house is in Virginia that BEATTIE sometimes

goes to# BEiTTIE advised that it was Mrs. KING’S. MILDRED’S mother wants

to go to a farm or somsplacefor tho summer. Mrs. KING'S a ddress is Blue-

mont, Virginia.

On this date BEATTIE was in contact with llrs. HAUSER who

BEATTIE that she would expect the MAGDOFF ’s at 8; 30 PM Friday.

at ne ju
HARRY MAGDOPF contacted an unidentified man who said flaat ne dust

had FLORE (ph) on the phone and asked HARRY if he could come over. He tolu

HARRY that he had some of the answers frem PLORE to the problems that had

been bothering him. HARKY agreed to come right over and the man asked HARRY

to bring anything over that he had in his files but HARRY said that he didn t

know of anything that he cound find there, /y

May 21, 19U6 BEATTIE declined an'invitation from MARY BARR,^ Presi-

dent of the Fairfax League of Women Voters to speak- before the Falls Church

group on May 22d, A\/

On this date 5ETHLEVINE, CIO Maritime Committee, vho is well known

to this office, was advised kiiat he could reach HARRY at the residence of

Lieut. J. H. HEXTER, Temple 639lu BEATTIE informed SEIH that HARRY had tak

SKfi&i
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SEfctfiii

his papers with him and ivas doing some work. Later on this date the informant

advised that KERRY was in contact with BEATTIE and told her that he. is "having

some guys join him at the house (HEXTERS) " » Ke told BEETTIE that if the HEX—

TERS come home early he will being th^cj to th^ house, v

v#
On t his date BEETTIE,. tolS EMIL

on June 15th,

STEHERT (ph) that she was leaving

The informant * advis ed that pphTtV fpTPRUTyrePr contacted 3EETTIE on

this date and BEATTIE told PEGGY that HARRY is teaching a course in Agricul-

ture next year and they wanted him to teach a second course on "Creps and their

Control". She further told PEGGY that her cousin, BETTY, quit her job and

just accepted a new job with the Maritime Union in Maine*

May 22, 19l*6 BETTyttlTCHELL advised BEATTIE how to reach the. meet-

ing place for the League group# She explained to BEETTIE that the meeting

room was under the administrative offices of Arlington Village on the Columbia

Pike. BEATTIE will address the meetfeng on the next convention and the set

up of the League since this is a new group.

On this date KERRY HAODOFF contacted BEETTIE and told her that they

had received two more invitations for Saturday night, one of than was fror*rth^ ^
KUSSBiJI'S# However ,

they were going to the STOIIE's on Saturday night.

On this date BEETTIE contacted r^TOMASEVICH (ph) Yugoslav Divi-

sion of UHRRE to invite him a nd his wife to dinner on Friday night, the 31st, .

be™ ho"°- acceptod for both htaself and

On this date BEETTIE contacted JICLIE PERAZICH and expressed her

pleasure at the party last night. She Informed that she had invited

:ir, T0I.MJ5AVICH and Hr. CROSHEK for dinner_on Friday, the 31st, and asked^

ECKLIE. if she and (BORGE could come, jJ.fu.iIE was uncertain because uaORuc.

and CROSHEK had reservations on tho Quoon Mary which sales on June lit* They

probably will leave early because CROSHEK wanted to do some shopping for his

wife and daughter in New York. Subsequent to this on this same date BEETTIE

contacted Mr. TaM.SEVICH to advise that Vr. CROSHEK was leaving on Wednesday,

liay 29th.

May 23, 191*6 HERHY advised BEETTIE that he would contact DAVE.,

X^USSBMjil and invite him for dinner on Wednesday* However, NUSSBiJJM suBso-

i qucntly advised BEETTIE that he could attend tho Wednesday dinner but his

wife would bo unable to because of the illness of her father# \JfV

\
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BT-TTTE'cSKtacted an unidentified -.voman and suggested

four pointft^^ulS^us group's progra, n. rationing. «>ey

are:-

of rationing

2 .

V*
otters be written to ANDERSON and TRUMAN to ask return^)

,

y
ff£b letters be written to newspapers, UJ

3. Biat letters be mitten by members to newspapers back home.^/'

On this date JO^ksD invited BEATTIE for

BEATTIE explained that they had six^invitations ^eady. teW JO.
&

sch^Sshlp^o^anLSrfo^he termVeginSing Ju5y 10th so her husband,

Bni^ovld be at MAGDOFF ' s for the tine HARRY is away. W
On this date the informant advised that KARRI* I^CDwFF was in con-

tact with ED FITZGERALD who said that he met KAPPY at l^H^h ime *

FI?Z(SSd and discussed the railroad strike and ^
advised Egto

£* ssft'is?

vftot th» President offered was what they could have accepted e^lief" and

few nnSat that "ihe President didn't offer then anything bettor.

He is a first class dope.” lLs

On this d ate SYLVI^ZISKIND was contacted by ^BEATTIE who told

that she had been to a meeting of a new group at Cclonid Village.

eyT ttta when her group met and if they were expecting her.

SKi id at l|i.ana_that
.

^ t xuq+ p'TTTPRTNE said the League had already planned to have

^g Oh^^to Sr!*™ but she doesn't know what sue-

cess they were having.

y On this date BE&ES MAGDOFF and Cu'JlOLDJ^OT-.NKIN discussed one

15s-
sar®assrsst^ra:ssjy
••hates his guts". Q4/
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May 2U. 15b 6 HEATT5J-<6ntactQd AMELIA PERAZICKAto toll her that

the ’.lAGDOFFS wars expecting on Wednesday. iuiELIA told BEmTIIE j- _

they had a -wedding at the Embassy last night and YQRZEL^vp there and feeling ..

vory^ray. The informant advised on this date that JQa^FISHER (probably 4£EL

tj y^iSHER) in the Solicitor’s office at the Department of Commerce, contacted

iwfopy ; 1AGD0ZZ from New York and HARRY asked JOE if he v;as going to see the Sec-

retary. JOE said that he had already ceeri him very briefly and that the Secre-

tary is going to speak ever a coast to 'coast network, 7/ashington time. HiJIRY

said. ’’That’s right and is he going to insert something?” HARRY aswed JOE if

he knew -what he was going to insert and JOE replied that it was going to be

the same thing he told pwtt. Tf/.TTfiSRi The Secretary told J05 that he was going

to say nothing about outlawing strikes. HARRY asked what the Secretary ’./as

going to say and JOE replied that the Secretary would say that Congress had

better be careful and not do anything rash, and that you have to. work out some

kind of mechanism for those sort of strikes. HARRY asked ’’And is no also go-

ing to say you got to take time to develop the mechanism. and it’s better to do

it a fter the hear,” JOE reolied, that ho made that point to the Secretary

and ho is going to make it.
* JOE wanted to know what happened and H/RRI. said

it was very serious and ho can’t tell about it over the phone. RuRRY said he

is goinsr to ask thorn to come back and if not he is g^xng»'to use force, JOE

asked if the force business was why they were pullin^CEISENHGTSR back. HARRY

said ”it’s possible”. JOE as Iced if they can make guys go to work. ILRRY

said, "You know what HARDIN3 did in 1922. " V'jDOoC-HSRTY got a^ourt injunction

because of the mails.” JOE » said "Oh, damtfit, I told GAHftSULLIVAJ not to

push that point". HARRY said he doesn’t know if that’s what they are going to

do. ’.That has bom decided at the Ahite House nothing can be. done about.

The Secretary couldn't do anything about it, HARRY said it is not going to

be troops. It will be‘ some other procedure which HARRY cannot tell over the

phone. PHIL HAUSER has talked to T7ALLACE and he was going to call him again

before the broadcast. HARRY said PHIL has all the dope on the thing and JOE

said he would see HARRY Monday morning. v/

HARRY KAGDOFF contacted Miss THOMPSON, 3535 "R" Street, N .’.7 . aid

advised her ho would be about fifteen minutes and that he would honk threo

times when ho got there. The telephone directory reflects that SAIUEL EYJE

THOMPSON Moodley 536? resides at 3535 "R" Street, The Department of Com-

merce telephone directory dated March 15, 19b6, reflects SAIUEL H. THO!!PSOH

as Assistant to the Secretary.
Ijfs us

May 2 5 , 19U6 Informant advised that the HAGDOFFS. were to visit

the FITZCmiDS on mis dato.

. • i

9k
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May 26, 19k6 A man by the name of BEN endeavored to contact the

HAGDOFFS on this date, and HARRY MAGDOFF believed the party may have boon BEN

HANDLER and cent ecto c*>$ANDL2R in the ~crly morning of this day but was advised

that KA'DLER did not call MAGDOFF.

.'?RT.L'i PERAZICH advised BEATTIE that she believes TOMASOVICH (ph)

Trill be gone by" VoeJnesefay and that ho Trill net bo able to come to BEATTIE'S.

AMELIA said that BEATTIE could get TOMASAVICH at DE 7300, Ext. 209, 350 and

5730. BEATTIE replied, TJoll, we'll soo you, JOSEPH and his -rife, a nywfty, 11

askod BEATTIEOn this date the informant advised that Mrs

,

if tho League could protest the nomination of Ilr.^O^f
Cemnitto e in Alo xandria inasmuch as ho

advised her that tho League itself could not do anything but she thought JANE
STONE or BEATTIE VAN TAS3SLL wore in touch rrith organizations which could.

JOAN IE MIND advised HARPY that her husband, BILL, would probably
not join hinPEHis summer. HARRY told JOAN that ho was taking his vacation
the last taro weeks of July and tho first two weeks of August. ’Sha invited
tho MAGDOrFS for dinner Saturday, Juno 1st, and HARRY accepted, \J^

On this date AMELL: (ph) YHARTON (Ph) told HARRY KAODCFF that there
was to be a meeting ;cdnesday,of the old and new boards. HARRY said this
was short notice, that they were having six people over ’Vednesday night and
four of them are leaving for Yugoslavia the following day.

Informant advised that BEATTIE was in touch rrith HELV.
?A-

LESCHII'SKY
android her that BILL^Mj’V'. IED, '-'.-ho was going to live with HARRY, along with
CY^AXELRQD and SOL while the wives arc away cannot follow' tijrough on the
plans. BEATTIE advised HELVA, upon her inquiry, that CY is a doctor at the
Department of Interior and handles the medical program for transient farm
labor, MELVA doesn't knew if SOL" is still interested in living there or not
during tho summer months and she believes that he would

'
proforHto rent' cut' £>art

of his house and retain a room i or himself. ^> %L/
Hay 27, 19U6 G3ETA (ph? SCHH5HEL contacted BEATTIE to ask about

the name of Dr. AGNES Bj^GREIG, 1726 "I" Street. Informant advised that
BERTIE contactocMl]^.V. for Mr, CROSHAK. She was informed that he cculd be
reached at t^ Grafton Hotol^Tw Alii ilL,

EI>' SMITH (ph) askod HARRY how things went tf'day and HARRY replied
j

that Secretary MilLACE was noncommittal on the "statement However he

* ~ ^
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liked it. HARRY said that PHIL HAUSER accepted the statauent wiThiut reserva-

tions and then sent BOB and VEST away. IVhile PHIL took the statement in to

Secretary WALLACE. V/l/^

BRUCSpCAITON and SayTHOI^ON went in to see "7ALLACS with PHIL.

HARRY advised that BOB TCANNSGAN, P.M., called and tried to sound the

Secretary out. (Above believed to refer to TRIMAN’s stand on labor legisla—

pr
v .,

! .

,

HARRY said that^JvALLLgE was noncommittal with HANNSCfcTI and had re-

plied, «r
f7ell, TTALLACE aoesn^t'have much time to make up his mind”. ED tall

see HARRY in the morning.

May 28, 19^6. 3E'J?TIE jIAGDOFF advised Mrs. OLIT^McCOY (ph) that

June 12th would be agreeable 'vauITlier .for a meeting of the Virginia Steering

Committee at Charlottesville, Virginia.

On this date ED FITZGERALD called HARRY NA.GDQFF who said that after

the doings today VAALLACE is leaving town for the rest of theveek to make up

his mind, HARRY said that the Secretary has indicated a number of times he

•was ready to do it if necessary (resim)* and suggested the possibility that

WALLACE would see ELEANO^&OSEVELT. Z*Tl )t/\

ED FITZGER-JliD said that this mi^rb confuse ’.7ALLACE and that UfALLACE

also could be talking to HENRY MORGENTKAU wHle he was up there. p^
On this date ANBLIA PBRAZICH advised that she would be at the HAGDCFFS

shortly after 7s00 o’cloclcj’ May 29th. BEATTIE asked ”jhere is that Russian?

I have been trying to get him”. AMELIA said GEORGE told me he went to New York

today so I guess we'll have to do without the Russian influence* AIELIA ad-

vised that NABA (ph) had called her and asked what time the dinner would be.

BEATTIE told AIELIA that she was supposed to be at a meeting at this time and -w

AMELIA asked her ”which group do you work with?” BEATTIE said, ”The League i*

of "Aomen Voters”. ”1 wish they were at the bottom of the ocean. It is a

grouo of detestable people and they are doing nothing at all. I am tired of

them.” AMELIA said that one of these days 3EATTIE would realize her hard work l

has been rewarded. She asked BEATTIE if "JANSJ3TONE" also works with thorn over

there, and BEATTIE replied that J^NE worked hard Tut" she never talked like this.

May 29, 19U6
HARRY to remember ARTHU

informant advised that BEATTIE HAGDOFF told

ROBERTS birthday.

96

oymu
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BEATTIE advised I-Ips. GREEN to ask if CA^LTIEFL^XK called her
^

relative to the League giving a series of lectures at tne ;ae£andria I. i. C.^.

for four, sir or =ght weeks but Mrs. am replied that CHOLINE hao not boon

in touch with hor. BSiMB advised Mrs. GREEN that league nonbers who arc notm touen uiua nur. aaitj.ixaj .
, . , .v- t

-

amm
going away for the summer would have to handle this matter and that the league

may choose any subjects and BEATTIE Suggested the following s-

1.
' Atomic Energy.

2. Background of the United Nations.

3. British Loan.

us
%/

xor those because she is
BEATTIE Recommended lirs. TCKYiARCY (ph) ---

_ . .

qualified in international subjects. Drs. GREEN said that Jr. STa.uRi (P )

of the Arlington group has a girl who has a wealth of knowledge on the atomic

Energy. BEATTIE further suggested those additional subjects

1. Famine and OPA,

2. Housing

On this date HARRY askid BEATTIE if she had asked the tenth guy.

BE RTIE said no but she had asked KAPPY (Irving Kaplan) 'who said that he

•wasn't sure he could coma to dinner that night at the TLvGDOFFS because his

vrifo, DOROTHY, had been away all 'week.

9/
H/JIRY told BEATTIE that ED and REBECCA FITZGERALD were going out

vdth him. I/"'
On this date REBECCA. FITZGERALD at the IIAGDOFFS 'was in touch -.dth

SARAH and inquired concerning hor child KAREN.

Later this data the Informant advised BEATTIE IL.GD0FF invited TED

SIT03R and 1331 (ph) to como over to their apartment the next morning.

Also on tids data MILDRED CHESKCN called BEATTIE for directions to

Elucmont, Virginia.
IS'*'

JOE_EISHEE contacted BEAT TIE and advised that ho '.ms sorry that ho

ildn't ccanc to their apartment tonight. He said that he had missed HARRY
^ )UNG v.iio tho Department of Commerce Directory

iBt
- \jJ

couldn
so ho wint to dinner with HAROL

refl cts is Solicitor in the D-

.V-'

O*?

V
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davStnussbaum si

that/ he could. no

1

i

SKOtei
rb the HAGDOFFS was in touch with iir. NEFF (ph) and

told >3SFF that/ he could. not come over tomorrow night. NEFF advised MUSS3AUM

that ho had the things atjjpme and asked DAVID to come up at 6:30 on Friday

nigit.- A iir. MAURICE jffilZFF resides at 6323 Luzon Avenue, N.’T. and maybe

identical with Iir. NEFF Above,

May 30. 19h6
"t/**

BEATTIE MAGDOFF 'advised MTT.TiPFTl nHFSirrN how to get to Mrs . KING’S

farm at Bluemont, Virginia, Route ;?7. d(y
'T 6 . ,,

On this date the informant advised that VTCTCRFERT.0

.

a subject xn

this case, contacted BEATTIE and told her that they may come by to see them

later in the day. BEATTIE advised that they would be home after luOO FA,

because they were going to Glen Echo and they then discussed the possibility

of meeting at Glen Echo. tJ s tO*'”

Later on this date the Informant advised HARRY HAGOGFF contacted

ELLSJf-PERLO who advised HARRY that they could not make it to Glen Echo so

HARRY suggested that they make arrangements to get together soon, M >

May 31st, 191*6

faX
On this date CABOT,TM5. FL-NCK told BEATTIE that she thought the League

^
of ITomon Voters^ should send telegrams to Governor TUCK of Virginia and say

**“

thatSenator CARTER 0T.;.$S» successor should bo appointed by regular primary

rather than party convention saying that if the latter method is used there -

is to much "machine" influence in the election of GLASS' successor.

98
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Reference is made to the report of Special Agent LAMBERT G

in this cast dated June 5, 19U6, where on i ay 3rd, 19l;6, informant

vised that EDITj{Sffi3ST2R (Ph) invited the MAGDOFFS for dinner.

JSDER

ad-

The following investigation vras conducted by Special Agent .iULIAU

C. GALLEMORE:-

The telephone directory has NATKANuECKSLER and l
Trs, REBECCA

r^-ECHSISR listed as living at 6601 Uith Street, N.T7. and gives the telephone

^ iTSnber as Taylor 5>3li3. The vrriter placed a call to that number and was toifl
_

the unknown lady answering that neither an EDITH '7EBSTER nor an EDITH

"JECHSLER lived there.

The Stone's mercantile Agency has the following information in its

records on EDITH YJEBSTER:- As of November 21, 1938, she resided at 3000

Connecticut Avenue, N."7. She was single and about 27 or 28 years of age. .

Her legal name is EDITH hEGHSLER, but she uses the name of ..HESTER in busi-

ness life. lirs. SALflJEJ^HHCHSLER, her mother, resides at 231 0-ean Avenue,

Brooklyn, Mew York, and /when contacted, advised that her daughter had been

in '"ashington, D, C, for the past seven months. Prior to that she lived

Y/it:’ her parents at 231 Ocean Avenue, for si:: to eight months. For two

years prior to that she resided at UUl Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn, New York; j.rom

1935 until late 1937 she vras .a stenographer with Snead and Company, 205 E,

u2nd Street, New York. Employed as a secretary by L. F. Stewart, Inc., lUUO

P. Street, N.W, '"ashington, D. C. from a bout November 1, 1938, to date of

report, November 21, 1938,

In a report dated January 9, 19U0 onY*ie at The Credit Bureau,

the following information is given on EDITH sjrfrVECHSLSR, Address given as

2206 Eye Street, N,Vf. #U. She is 26 years of age and single. Has resided

at above address for one year. She formerly lived at 1900 Street, N.'tf.

#820 for about two years. Employed by the Social Security Board as an Assis-

tant Statistical Clerk, She was appointed to this position of April 19, 1937

her mother Nrs. Louis or Adolphe Yfec'sler lives at I4.O9 Tompkins Avenue, Rose-

bank, Staten Island, New York.

pr-

S&tET
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Reference is made to the reportof Special Agent ZANDER in this -case

dated Hay 17, 191/6, -wherein Informant fBBP a^h^ced that on April 2l/th HARRY
MAGDOFF asked BEATTIE MAGDOFF to invite DAVID^TUSBAUM for dinner,

j^y
Uus

Further, on April 17th, the same informant advised that HARR''
^ ^

told BEATTIE that DAVID WUSBACM of Life Magazine was going to Charlottes- w
ville on April 18th, and could take BEATTIE and CATHERINE STONE with him, Oy

TORFBOM:—
The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent 0, J.

The follov/ing information v/as obtained from the Credit Bureau from
a report dated October 19, l£l/5. At the time of the report, DAVID NUSBAUM

'

was a Lieutenant (jg) in the U, S. Navy, He v/as formerly employed by TIME,
INC, as a research worker in the Editorial Dspt. from Februaiy, 1941, until-
April, 191/2.

His wife, MRS. MARIE HAIJSS^USBAUM is 25 or 26 years of age,
white, and has no children. At the niime efthe credit report she v/as em-
ployed by Life Magazine at 815 15th Street, H.W., Washington, D, C, as a
photographer and was transferred here in September, 191/5, from the New York
office where she had been employed for four and a half years. Her address
is listed as 1727 MassachusettsAvenue, N.T7, Washington, D. C, (Winthrop

'

House), The current telephone directory reflects a DAVID NUSBAUM at 1/022
Georgia Avenue, N.T7. and a telephone number as Randolph 8231.

Stone's Mercantile Agency v/as checked with negative results.

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent ZANDER in this
matter dated May 17, 191/6, where, under the heading of "Physical Surveill*Sicef» ., .

in the mat^6l pertaining to subject MAGDOFF, it was reported that 4 l> i

and FRIEDArWALLIN gave a dinner at the Chinese Lantern Inn which the" MAGDCFFS” ’

-

attended on the evening of April 19th. During the surveillance it appeared
thqt PAUL WALLIN was wearing a uniform similar to one worn by an officer in
the United States Army. However, an appropriate check by Special Employee
JOHN SULLIVaf in the War Department failed to reveal ary record of PAUL WALLIN.
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Inasmuch as previous inquiries regarding 'TALLIN have reflected that;;f|l|

he is from Santa Ana, California, which city is covered by the San Diego Held -

Division office, that office is being requested to ascertain background data

regarding TALLIN.

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent FLOYD L. JGTES

dated March 1, 19^6, whore on page 63 it is reported that on January 28, 19U6,

HSR' LiJv or IRVI^^DDLSSBERG (ph) contacted HARRY UAGDOFF and said he was sched-

uled to give a^taflT’on" ‘'Russia inlforld Trade” at Rollins College in Florida
and had boon having difficulty in locating material. This reference further
reflects that EDDLE5BERG is acquainted with subject IRVING KAPLAN and with
the following individuals who are close friends of the MAGDOFFS :

- v
V^IglVIS

>*vBASSIE, ED FITZGERALD, who is also a subject in this case, and Ejvpfoi®.
It has been a scertained that HERE^EDDELSBERG resides at 2lhl *B” Suitland

Terrace, S.E. Fairfax Village, Telephone Trinidad 8U25«
:

Page two of the daily teletype suasaary dUuOu ^,ob.y 28. 19li6. from

t
the 7/ashingtqja office to the Bureau and New York refl

It is to be noted that Informant, . advised that on May 29th
the MAGDOFFS were giving a dinner and that DAVyyfflSBjJJti, IJISLIA aid GEORGE

$ PERAZTCH. a subject in this case, ED and RFSECCL^TZlSRi

J

jD, J0E_Fl5ffi^'*and

NADA were invited. ^
The informant . as reported above has advised that DAVE NUSBAUM,

REBECCA FITZGERALD and NADA were present at the dinner on May 29th. ^ N/.

A surveillance of the MAGDOFFS* residence on the night of Iky
29th by Special Agents H. DUDLEY PAYNE aid AUBREY S. BRENT revealed the fol-
lowing information:-

At 7:25 pn a man described as 35, 5*10§”, 175 lbs., brown hair,
light complexion, grey suit, brown hat, carrying a brown top coat, walked
ftcm MARTHA CUSTIS DRIVE to the MAGDOFFS* apartment at 3226 Ravenswarth.

It may be that this unidentified person is DAVE NUSBAUM. .

*

At approximately 7:55 PM a Blue Light Cab #33, bearing District
of Columbia Taxi License 22-131, stopped at the MAGDOFFS' apartment building
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and discharged two men a nd two women, Inquiry of ALVIN 11/ 5YM0NDS, 133
Webster Street, NW. Apartment #6, Telephone Taylor 81|69, revealed that he picked
up these passengers at the A. B. & 17. ; bus stop, at 12th and Pennsylvania Avenue,

in Washington, D. C. He described the man who sat in front with him as 32 to
35 in years, $’9zn, 165 lbs., spoke with a clear accent. He described the man
who sat in the back seat with the two' la lies as 35 to 38 years old, spoke with
a foreign accent. Ho was unable tc furnish any description of the lady passen-
gers. He said that the men talked about some friends of theirs going back to
Prague about the first of the month. They also conversed concerning construc-
tion work. SYMONDS was under the impression that some of these passengers may
live at Kaywood Gardens, located at lastcrn Avenue and Upshure Streets, in
Washington, D. C,

f in view of the fact that one of them likened the entrance
to Parkfairfax to that of Kaywood Gardens.

The occupants of this cab are unidentified. Agents PAYNE and
BRENT observed the four individuals enter the MAGDOFFS* apartment.
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r HERBERT SIMON 'MARKS

Ih
S^ the subset, s residence

were as .
follows

» ^
Postmark

From
To— %

Postmark

R.ifC*KS
t

|£4S,
S&vama

.

Washington, ». =•

Berkshire life Insurance «**»•”“, ».

P?ttsSeld, Massachusetts Washington, D. C.

Mr. and Mrs.
*** lU ’ 9

R. L. MARKS
l5l8 26th Street, N. *•

.

Washington, D. 0.

^Honorable HERB3RT MARK
IRS^KUHN ?Si 8 26th street, N. 71

National Broadcasts g^on,
D. C.

Company, Inc.

RCA. Building

New York 20, New York

Danville ,Pennsylvania

None

• Honorable HEBB3RT MASKS

1518 26th 3treet, H.

Washington, C.

May 2U, 19U6

New York City

lay 28 , 19U6
wtcbsrt s. NARKS

.

t;ay£U ,

The S. S. Wolfson Agency,
26th Street, N. W. I

Inc. Washington, D. C. I

Suite 1215 J'
17East U2nd Street

He. York 17, «*» York
dated -jay 17,

"

Reference is nade to the report^in^nst^
SB1^eilUnoe on

«|ft |J
^^.“t^thr^eot, entered^the '.Tashington loan and_f„

SS^,17th and Q Streets, H.J.

through ac

r
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Reference is made to the report in instant case dated May 17,

191*6. in whic^^nfideatiaa..Infor^nt^R whose identity is known to the

Bureau, advised that on October**!, 19U5, aIAHKS telephonically contacted an

unidentified individual in Tulsa, Oklahoma, at telephone number 6-5827.

The Oklahoma City Field Division advised in a letter of May 13, 19u6, that

a new subscriber had been assigned to telephone number 6-5327 and since

this was true, it is impossible to ascertain the listings on this number

as of October 2, 191*5, without a detailed search of all billings for this

territory for the entire year of 19U5. Therefore, no further investigation

is being conducted by the Oklahoma City Field Division. \qv

Reference is made to the report in instant case dated May 17,

191*6, in which Confidential Informant whose identity is known to the

Bureau, furnished the information that numerous telegrams were sent from

Adams 9131, residence of HERB3RT S. MARKS. Subsequently, it has been

determined throughyfidnfidential Informant whose identity is^Jmown ^
to the Bureau, thaU the 6ontents”5r'tTir^effg?ams are as follows:

On November 30, 19l*5, to HARVEI HOUSE, Assistant Vice-President,

Lock Joint Pipe Company, Newark, New Jersey. The contents of -fee text are

wAdvised quota number cable today.

'•Regards, HERB MARKS" 1/
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On December 7, 19U5, to
Atlanta, Georgia;

sbbREi
PHIL ATKINSON, Henry Grady Hotel,

''Leaving on 1:1*5 plane. I love you.

/s/ "JEAN WALLER"

, Edgewater Beach Hotel,On January 26, 19it6, to P
Chicago, Illinois;

HIjjfiTKDISGN,

"Couldn't face it. So soon will be at BECCA'S until
iicnday or Tuesday. All my love.

/s/ "JEAN"

On February 25, l?i|6, to Mrs. JEAN B^WALIEP., in care of 1LENNA

ROBINSON, 300 South Bronough Street, Tallahassee, Florida:

"Have talked to ROLAND. Please call me tonight at

7:00 o'clock.

/s/ "BECCA"
(Mrs. H. 5.

On March 11, 19^6, to WILLIAM
Woodward Iron Compary, Woodward, Alabama

M T^GOl

MARKS)

GOLDEN, in care of D. T. TURNBULL

"Exceedingly grateful your letter. You are right for
many reasons but in good conscience I dare not move now. Want
to talk with you as soon as you get back. Hope you and SY3ILL
have good holiday. Warmest regards.

/s/ "HERB MARKS"

Reference is made to the report in instant case dated* May 17, 19U6
in which Confidential Informant whose identity is known to the Bureau,
advised that from September 27, 19l*5, to March 10, 191*6, several telephone
calls were made to the residence of HERBERT SIMON MARKS from R. L. MARKS
of Danville, Pennsylvania, telephone numbers 592-W and 798-R. The- Phila-
delphia Field Division was asked to ascertain the identity of the caller
and in a letter dated May 27, 19U6, advised this office that the caller
was ROBERT lI^ARKS, father of HERBERT SIMON *MARK§ who resides at 20$ West
Market Street, Danville, Pennsylvania, residence telephone number 798-R
and business telephone number 592-W, ROBERT L. MARKS owns and operates a

men' s furnishing store at 290-296 Mill Street in Danville and has operated
that business for over thirty years. It is reported that he has been a ,

4
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resident of Danville for a longer period and that he has an e^ellent regt

tion both commercially and personally. He is vice-president of the Danville

National Bank and reportedly owns considerable stock in this bank. ROBERT^

L. MARKS is a widower with two sons, both of whom residein
^VICTOR J

assisT^him in his business. These sons are ROYAL L. ilARKo a4i,. VICTOR J*

MARKS." Both h%ve excellent personal reputations. It was also reported that

the third son, HERBERT S. I-iARKS ,
is supposed to be an attorn^r f°r the

Government and has been characterized as the "smart aleck type. This *ami --j

is of Jewish extraction. With reference to ROBERT L. HARKS, as has ieen

previously stated, no derogatory information was developed. Le never travel

and lives a veiy quiet life.

£. the result of a mail cover placed on the- subject's residence,^

1^18 25th Street, N. Washington, D. C., it was ascertained that &ARK

received a letter postmarked May 6, 19U6, from U6l5 Penn street, Philadelphia,

PenSylvania . It Ls requested of the Philadelphia Field Division that they

ascertain the identity of the sender and in a dated May27,

,

they advised that the sender of the letter was BERNICE MARKS)©^^N, a

stenographer , born April 29, 1918, at Catawissa, Pennsylvania. jFurther

information about her in the Registration Commission shows tha^she is a

life-long resident of Pennsylvania and has lived two and one-half years in

tte present election district. On April 26, 19U5, the date she registered,
. - * ^ a

she was described as follows:

Birthdate
Birthplace
Race
Height
Eyes
Hair

April 29, 1918
Catawissa, Pennsylvania

White
5 feet li inches

Blue
Brown

'J&fef:

No further information was furnished on BERNICE HARKS ADELiAN and no further

investigation is being made Ly the Philadelphia Field Division.

On Hay 17, I9I46, a confidential source at the Statler Hotel,
^

16th ani K Streets, N. W., Washington^. C., revealed that the occupant of

room W-U03 who had registered as Bri^PENHEIMSR, an individual previously

referred to in these reports, had made three telephone calls to MARKS, one

at his home and two at his office (Republic 5600, extension.2l6l), and t
.

9*07 AM had left a request at the switchboard of the hotel that if ae had

any incoming calls that morning, that they be clayed to Republic 5600,

extension 2161, which is known to be the business office of MARKS. It is f

to be ''noted that a physical surveillance maintained at the State Department
,

on that date failed to confirm any meeting of OPFENHEDIER and MARKS. V

SKlSrt
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SECBH
Physical Surveillances

As the result of a physical surveillance maintained at the home

of the subject, l£l8 26tH Street, N. W., it was determined that on this date

at 9 : 23 AM the subject left his residence and walked to Q Street, N. W., and

hailed a taxicab, license number 2093k, and proceeded down Connecticut

Avenue to the corner of 17th and G Stieets, N. k. MARKS paid the cab driver,

crossed the street and entered the northwest 17th Street entrance of the

State Department building at 9: 37 AM. Continued surveillance that day failed

to reflect any further activity on the part of the subject.

As the result of a physical surveillance maintained on May 16,

191*6, at the southwest entrance of the State Department building, it was *

noted that at 2:00 PM the subject walked down the street with an unidentified

white man and engaged the unidentified man in conversation for several minutes

at the foot of the steps by the soutwest entrance of the State Department

building. Tifhen they parted, MARKS entered the building and the unidentified

man proceeded down 17th Street to Constitution Avenue, going to Constitution

Avenue and 18th Street, N. -W., where he entered the Navy Department building.

It was observed that this man occupies a glass partitioned office to the

left of the entrance of Room 1026 of this building. It was also noted that

these offices are occupied by the Fiscal Director. The observed description

of the unidentified man is as follows:

*

5 feet 10| inches

179 pounds
Dark brown with a bald spot at the

rear
Medium size, slightly hooked
Brown suit, white shirt, maroon tie,

black shoes, and no hat

.Further efforts will be made to ascertain the identity of the unidentified
man and will be reported in the next report. -dSr

.
_ .

On May 17, 191*6, the subject was observed to leave the southwest'

entrance of the State Department building and to proceed up 17th Street to
Casey's restaurant located on 17th Street between F and G Streets, N. W,

MaRKS entered the restaurant and had luncheon. It is to be noted that MARKS
dined alone and at 2:00 PM left the restaurant and retraced his steps to the
State Department building, entering the building at approximately 2:06 PM,

No further activity was noted on the part of MARKS on this day.
>.v-, /

A physical surveillance maintained at the residence of MARKS,
• 1S>18 26th Street, N. ff., Washington, D. C., revealed that at 9*20 AM MARKS
appeared and walked up 26th Street to East Street and hailed a taxicab

Height
Y7eight

Hair

Nose
Dress

107
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ODerated by W. H. PETTI, license number 18518. As the taxicab proceeded down

Connecticut Avenue, it was hailed by a middle-aged womanwhoaccompanied the

subject for the rest of the trip to the State Department Building MARKS •

disembarked at the State Department building and entered the northwest 17th

Street entrance. The woman passenger proceeded to the Federal Reserve Build-

ing, 20th and Constitution Avenue, N. W., entering the building at approxi-

mately 9:35 AM,

On May 21, 191*6, a physical surveillance maintained at the residence

of MARKS at 1518 26th Street, N. ’A'., from_3:l5 PM to 8:U5 PM revealed no

activity on the part of the subject on this day.

On May 22, 191*6, a physical surveillance conducted from 3*30 PM

to 9:00 PM reflected no activity on the part of the subject other than at

5:05 PM the subject’s wife, driving their ear, arrived at home and at 5: Od

PM the subject's wife and child walked up and down in front of the house,

going into the house soon after. There was no other activity on this day.

The physical surveillance maintained at the subject's residence,

1518 26th Street, N. .7., orr May 21*, 19U6, at 5:50 PM revealed that an elderly,,

gray-haired woman walked up the street to the subject's home and rang the

front door bell. Since there was no apparent answer to the summons, she

left the subject's residence and walked back down the street, proceeding. ^

along P Street, 27th Street, down 27th Street to Dumbarton Street, and enter-

ing a house on Dumbarton Street between 27th and 28th Streets. She was

observed to be wearing a gray dress with yellow figures and a small, white,

frilly hat and black shoes and she was ascertained to be from fifty to

fifty-five years of age*
‘

At 6:05 PM the subject's wife and an unidentified woman wearing

a gray suit, red blouse, a Leghorn hat, and accompanied by the subject's

child walked up 26th Street from P Street and entered the subject's residence.

At 6:10 PM the subject's child came out and played in front of

the house, being supervised in his play at 6:25 by the unidentified woman.

Tha unidentified woman and the child reentered the house at 6:1*0 PM.

.

At 7:10 PM MARKS walked from P Street up 26th Street to his

residence and entered it. It is to be noted the subject evidently came

from the bus stop on P Street.

At 7: 15 PM the subject, wearing a blue suit, and his wife, ^rearing

a red dress with large white polka dots and a fur neckpiece, got into theirjg|
car and proceeded through downtown Washington to the Dodge Hotel, Union

Circle Plaza. The subject parked his car in a parking lot across from the :
.

, Dodge Hotel while his wife waited on the sidewalk. In a few minutes the
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-ioi ned his wife and together they proceeded into the Dodge Hotel,

his wife reappeared, walked down the street to the parking lot, a p

£lk tot^h dLitoTO Washington to their home. Subsequent efforts' to

ascartai^the room which- the subject and his wife visited have resulted

negatively*
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pfYRERT TALBOTT MILLER III

Additional results chained onthe nail cover placed on the address

Of the above subject are set out as folio* .

From
!

! 1205 East 52nd Street

New York

THOMAS EL CIARK

ltU3U Connecticut Avenue

Washington, D. C.

The Florida National Bank

p. 0. 3ox 720

Jacksonville, Florida-

Gilman Alumni Asso.

j Baltimore, Maryland

Brentano 1 s

1322 F Street, N. «•

Washington h, D. C.

Ip. 0. Box 1912

^Washington 13, D. C.

To

ail cover

Mr. and Mrs. R. T, HELLER

3223 Northampton Street

Washington, D. C.

Mrs. ROBERT T^MILIER

Mr. ROBERT T. MILLER HI

ROBERT T. HELLER III

Mrs. ROBERT T. HELLER

Mr. ROBERT T* MILLER

Postmark

New York, 'N. Y.

5/22/U6

Wash., D. C.

5/22/U6

Jacksonville, Fla

Baltimore, Md.

5/23/U6

Wash., D. C,

5/28/U6

*

,
The following infcreation fas obtained fron during^ the^riod

May 16 to 31» 19U6. ^ v

On Kay 17.' advised his wife» he ™ -ting.»«

FE1TDS after wort and would not bejione until late.

'

, , ^wCTnTrwr contacted MILLER and invited him to a

. On May 19, 19U6, POLY^VHABIO^r ^ asked ^3 to take the part

discussion which jas to t=tke
? A0n\nd added she would take the Russian view

of the American view in a SSS she had received up to date literature

on the matter. She also told WUffi she haa^
Rnd Izvesta frcm Moscow.

and newspapers adding she got
ld ^ she dld not know that KILIER

During the convex ^hfiilte Department,
was working under E. TOLDEHT^au

POLYA, disagreed with BOB stating

was and that SFAUIDING« f
£' KIMB had mom for l' '*.»

SPAULDING was not up to date and ,she did nou 1 '

or advancement under himT ~ '

^ 110 SECRET
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Later on the same, day MILLER contacteathe Parkside Hotel in New

York City and asked to speak to Mrs. C!/UU10L&^^E?SAY. During the conversation'

between KELLER and Mrs. JANEiSAY, she state^/shfe was about to finish her new

book, and.it would be published in the fall. BOB advised he had .been looking

around for stores but he had not been able to find any. Mrs. JANEWAY, who was

addressed, as CARRIE by KILLER advised she was opening a factory, in Buenos

Aires soon, and it was going to be financed, by her South American friend, and

it was to be operated by his daughter. She added she would have to make a

trip to Buenos Aires to instruct the people there in her methods, and she

stated she has patented her work in South America but hasn’t done so in the

United States,

t/*' -44'..
Later CARRIE, spoke to JENNY' M3 and advised olio DAI SLOTH

and his wife at HE]

Austrian. A/
DN5TANTINI She told JENNY- MILLIE'S husband is an

EIAn)fISH£On May- 20, 191*6, JENNY MILLER contacted HERIIAN/FISHER at Camp

Schley Inn at Frederick, Maryland, and made reservations for Decoration Day.

However, these reservations were subsequently cancelled inasmuch as the MILLERS r *

car was undergoing repairs and they could not make the trip to Frederick.

(The indices of the Washington Field Office were checked for information on ^
HSRMAU FISHER and CATKERIL3&ESHER as were' the indices of the credit bureaus

and the Metropolitan Polic^ Department, with negative results. The credit and

criminal records in Baltimore were also checked with negative results concern-

ing the FISHERS.) \j / {fS

ltd JOE CR3QG,Cm the same date JOE GREGG, who is a subject in the SILVERMASTER case,

contacted MILLER and they discussed FRANK JELLINECK who had previously con-

tacted both MILIER and.GREGG concerning the purchase of the mailing list of

"The Hemisphere. w (k/ W
On May 21*, 191*6, RQ§gJ2BE*G> wife of subject JOSEPH GREGG in the

SILVERNASTER case, contacted ROBERT MILLER and they engaged in a lengthy con-

versation regarding the business proposition offered -to MILLER and GREGG by
FRANK JELUHECK. ROSE advised MIT,TER JOSEPH GREGG is out of town, 'and that

'

he can be reached in New York at. telephone Main 2-2118 which is the residence,

of Mr. NATHAN LIEBERMAN, and that if GREGG is not there he may be at KATTS',

telephone number Algonquin L-8681*. She gave MILLER another number which was

New Rochelle 2619 and added this is .the number of BOByDUNOF• Subsequently,

MILLER tried to contact JOSEPH GREGG in New York, bijt was advised GREGG had

left New. York for Washington, D. C. , fjis ./

On'May 25, 191*6, JENNY MILLER, received an invitation to a cocktail

"party from SUE HASSETT (phonetic). Ar

On Hay 26, 191*6,* Dr. HORSE (who has been previously reported) con- ;

tacted ROBERT MILLER and made a date for an appointment on Monday. A XiJ

m SECJIFT -
•
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On thy 27 , 191*6 ,
JEHNT FILLER contacted EVEL^TT SIN and complimented

SS? rgjLf ^ peX^doin "sowing

XOr <A Clieuigc auu . . . . 0 rV>

wife ms sponsoring the meeting, but she did not^cnow whether it had to

with the Southern Conference or not. 1/ ^
• On Kay 27, 19U6, EDITH HaLFEHIIL who is the wife of

a subject in the SILVERHA.STER case, engaged in a iong conversation with
^ ,

HILLER. This conversation will be reported in instant repor
"if

ing of MiuJRICE HALPERIN. jQr/^
Rpf'-rence is made\o the report, in instant case dated Fay 2, 1916,

in which itls reported !Jr. and lSrs
:
J2|^fKES atte"ded a^ gXV6n 7

the lULIERS. *
7 ^

Investigation by Social Agent JOIS *. SUIHTAN revealed

nf T^psim at Frovidence Tor ont ysar ending m Juna, 1927* v ‘

tr^U^rerslS ?or ttoySSs and the University of Cinoinnati for six
g

months. On his application he listed the following references t . d ogll.

>5SsS councilman and former Mayor Cincinnati for 8

OPA ‘Washington, D. C.s IDGabt ‘ORRILL, wPB, Washington, D. C. 3 A^.
Jewish Clonal Service and Employment Center,

^Chicago. •

DIERKES entered oo duty with the ^d^Oross ra Apg-1 6,19t2,as^an_^

in the early part of »U. «*

^rSfased from the Red Cross on July 31, WU., »t «• om.reqaest,
_

-
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RE: DR. ROBERT THATCHER liORSE

Inquiry regarding Dr. ZIGJ30ND 1!^ LEBENSOHN,

N. Wl, who is referred to in the report sn May 15* IS

of subject ROBERT T. MILLER and possibly Subject A.^

that in the Washington Field Office indices, Dr.,

as being in the indices of the United American "Spani^

ton Field Office number 100-1163-8 P 17. .

»i
4840>idtchins

*6^88 an acquaintance
JoEjjiEERG, rtf vealed

SBENSOHN is reported
Aid Committee, Washing-

It is noted that among others on the mailing list of the UASAC are

subjects ULLMANN and SILVERIIA3TER, of this file.

The records of the Credit Eureau revealed that Dr. LEBENSOHN is

thirty—six years of age, white, married, has three children, and his wife's

name is MARY B. He has resided at 4840 Hutchins Place, N. W. since April,

1942, which property he owns. He formerly resided at 1900 S Street, N. ’V.,

and previous to that at 1610 32d Street, N. Y/. It is noted here that Dr.

ROBERT THATCHER 2©RSE and others contacted by him have resided at 1900 S
Street, N. W. Dr, LEBENSOHN was formerly connected with the St. Elizabeth's

Hospital, and, during the war, he held the grade of Lt. Sr., USNR, on active

duty from July, 1941 until Hay, 1946, during vfoich time he was stationed on

active duty at the St. Elizabeth Hospital as a psychiatrist, having offices at

1712 Rhode Island Avenue and at 1726 I Street, N. W. (1940)

.



Reference is made to the report in the instant case dated May 17,

19146 , in -which Coafidgpt ^al whose identity is known to the

Bureau, furnished the information that numerous telegrams were sent from

telephone number Takoma -36U9, which listing is for the subject’s residence

at 1321 Holly Street, N. Vi,, Washington, B. C. ^
Through Confidential Informant it was ascertained that the

following telegrams were sent:

November 21, 19U5 To Dr. LS^ZIURD, Kings Crown Hotel, 116th Street
,

' - between Amsterdam Avenue and Mornmgside Drive, New

York City.

"Condon and I definitely expecting you Washington Friday

morning# -

/s/ “JAMES NEiflMAN"

December 2, 19U5 To Dr, E. P7VWIGN3R, no address

is Princetdh 1189, Princeton, N
is but the phone number
New Jersey.

"Not necessary to testify tomorrow. Will, call later

this week.
/s/ "JAMES NSSMAN"

December 2, 19U5 ^RRIstjAC
ineton; D

^Massachusetts Avenue, N. W»,

"Do not come to Mra Newman's tomorrow. Will get in touch

later on in week, * >X/ —
’

/s/ "Mrs. JAMEa^fiSSifiilAN* ^ .
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December 18, 19l*5 To Mrs. CHE3L2Y 'SAROYAN, the Villa Rivi
Long Beach, California.

"MAZY informs me they are unable to do anything
for CHESLEY without the approval his commsniing office.

’

Regret I am not able to give you more satisfactory information.
Inform me if anything else I can do. Regards.

/s/ “JIM"
(JAMES NEWMAN)

January 25, 191*6 To MRS. IRVING F. REICHERT, 2690 Jackson Street, San
Francisco, California.

"Mother to be operated on early next week. Doctors un-
certain nilether X-ray shadows indicate malignant growth but
suspect they do. She is unaware of her condition. TV^refore,
do not communicate with her but if you want further information,
get in touch with me. She will not be informed of operation
until morning it is performed to avoid nervous tension.

/

January 26, I9I4.6

/s/ “JIMMY"
’ (JAMES NEWMAN)

To Mrs. IRVING FZ'RSICHEIT, 2690 Jackson Street, San
Francisco, 'California.

"Mother's operation postponed until latter part next week
to allow blood transfusions give her strength. Suggest you defer
departure until I wire you exact date of operation. Expect to
have inforiation Monday or Tuesday,

March 27, 191*6

/$/ "JIMLrf"

(JAMES NEWMAN)

To Mrs. CHARLO
Virginia.

Tfl^NEiWMAN, Evia Post Office, Route 1,

Can you take steady job with me. If you wish, you could
live in. Have room for your children. Full time $30 a week.
Let me know immediately. .31*09 3l*th Place, N. ... ,

/s/ ViBS. -RUTH NEWMAN"
' ~~~

i

=, xctb.

l
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March 27, 191*6 ^EWIRTZ, in care of Schubach,
h 27, 191*6 To Mr', and Mrs ._STA.NLEY-'GE17IRTZ

, in care
13W Harry Avenue, Salt Lake Oily, Utah.

"Our best wishes for success in your new enteroris
lovingly.

.

*

March 29, 19l*6 To Miss i

Virginia

1

es for success in your new enterpris
•sEfm

/a/ “RUTH and JIM NEWMAN"

iss SAU^vLANKINSHIP

,

Route 1, Box 1*3, Brookneal,
inia, /

“Understand from RENA you anxious to work live in.
Steady job. If Tailing to code on V7ednesday to begin work

#
f°r me, please telephone collect, 3l*09 3l*th Place, N. w.
•Phone, Emerson 721*9. Letter describing job and salary will
follow. Please answer immediately.

>. /s/ “Mrs. JAMES NEWMAN"

• Mr. HOWARD M. NOEDLINGER of Nordlinger and Company, Investments,

52
B
?
ildin

.
g » l5th and K Greets, N. W., Washington, D. C., advised

ttet NEWMAN has been a client of his for three or four years and that during
that period he has carried both car ahd home insurance for NEWMAN. He
stated he has had no ecutact with NEWMAN other than over the telephone and
that to him NEWMAN is just the voice of a client. He stated that NEWMAN
renewed his insurance automatically and that he paid his bills regularly.
He was unable to furnish ary further information on the subject.
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GEORGS N. PERAZICH
SECftfl

A mail cover was placed on the. subject from' May 16 to 31. 192*6:
however, it was not productive. f\ A ^

’ ’

The following information
l»fey 16 to 31, 19U6, was reported by

(i*
1 nonceifiling the Subject’s activities from

$/**
'

On May 17, 192*6, BEADIE MAGDQFF contacted Mrs. FERAZICH to ascer-
tain what night the FERAZICHES would be able to visit them, and AMELIA advised
they could make it most any night as it was the first trip to this country for
her Russian friend from Yugoslavia, and consequently, he did not know anyone
here. ^

^ 18, 192*6, BEADED and ^ELIA made arrangements for the F2RA-
Z
?+wi,

t0 visit the MAGDOFFS on Hay 22, 191*6, and bring their Russian friend

, . J.v°?
22 > BEADIE I-A.GDOFF contacted Mrs. PERAZICH and re-

quested that they come to her. house for dinner on May 31, 192*6 . At this timeshe also invited Mr. TOlkSrtVICH and Hr., KRASIUKA. AMELIA told BEADIE theycould not cojne on the 31st as GEORGE and KRASIUKA had reservations on the
wueen Mary which was sailing from New York on June 1, 192*6. In view of thisthey agreed to make the dinner engagement for I!ay 29, 192*6.

*

IRS
0& 22*, 192*6, BEADIE contacted AMELIA to say she was expecting

them on the 29th. aMELL». told BEADIE they had been to a wedding at the Em-bassy the previous night and had a wonderful time. She also mentioned YORSELwas there and asked about BEADIE. f/L/

TTT „TT
0n^ 2(3> 'AMELIA contacted EEADIE and advised her that

TOL*».S:».vICH would not be with them on the 29th as he had gone to New York.

^y ^8, 192*6, BEADIE advised AMELIA they should be at the MAG-
on the following day. She again mentioned at this time

that TQkrtSrtVICH had gone to New York and she guessed they would have to "do
without the Russian influence

.

n
,

w ’
a she gue:

is3
turned frciv .

* 011 ^y 31, 192*6, it was ascertained from a confidential source
that GEORGE FERrtZICH, chief of the Yugoslav Mission at UNRRa, and YAKCfff

^f^i§IUKA, also of the Yugoslav Mission for UNRRA, made reservationT^tho
f sailing from New York on June 1, 192*6. However, prior to this daterra 7Totn- a.3 _ ; h aw w X/ms c

FERrtZICH’s reservation was cancelled and. another tentative reservation was
made for him on the Queen Mary due to sail June 20. It was further ascer-
tained if PERAZICH could not sail on the 20th, he would fly to Europe.

117.



On May 29, 19h6, it was confidentially ascertained that GEORGE
PERA.ZICH had bought a house at 3207 Oliver Street, N. W,, Washington, D. C.,
from PATRICK J. GREGG, real estate broker, in the Investment Building. The
deed was obtained on May 13, 19ii6.

Physical Surveillance -

On May 29, 19h6, GEORGE PERA.ZICH and an individual believed to be
his wife were observed having dinner and spending the evening in the home of
HuRRY M1GD0FF,

\

I

110
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VICTOR PERLO

There was no mail of interest to this case received at the PERLO
residence from May 15th to 31st, inclusive. K/

The following information was repoF^bJtliiforniant
period of hay 15th through Hay 31s£, inclusive. liner

for the

1^6 FMHI^CmAKER advised ET.T.ETJ PERLO that ESTHER is
coming down from Newark at 5:00 PM tomorrow for the weekend at the ME’.TAKER
residence.

‘

Hay 15, 1916 FANNIE HENAKER advised ELLS T PERL O that GRACE and
someone eise are coming to visit FANNIE, they wilTTiavrTOner rath ELLEN endVIC while here. GRACE vail leave New York at 12:30 PM tomorrow (Friday) /Jx

advised FANNIE that she received a letter from 32 (Captain^
Sald h® V;°Uld bS here nsxt Tuesday and will stay for

GRAC^ROSEN told ELLEN PERLO that she would be over to see her to-morrow morning; f fr\

Hay 17,M9h6 On this date HEIIR^OLLINS, an old friend of VTpt«

E?-nsiou 2tt?
N l7h

?h
ad^ed hil

;
tbat he codld reach VICTOR at Executive *62*00,

E^t.nsion 2552. The informant advised that COLLINS was just passing throughWashington but would return at approximately two weeks to remain. He recent-” was discharged from the Amy. /j^., </LS
n recent

The informant advise
P7?RT.n on +M« A W

rl

fd 30TTIE'TAYLQR was in contact with ELLENPERLO °nthis d&te and she advised ELLEN that she was in town until Tuesdayand would like to see her. ELLEN invited her out Monday and asked her to

TTyjJ
n D0TTIE pronise<i t0 124 ELLEI kn°'7 m

It is to Ve noted that at this time TTILLIAK^TATT/w a «?uTviPo+ -in
case, and his wife, DOROTHY, were staying at the Washington Hotel and had iust

Department
1,0111 * ** !iILLI/lH TAIL0R had bocn dicing for the Treasury

- . . Hay 20
?
^6 ELLEN PERLClwpte ,in contact with ALICSTIDAMS at

v
rr

!
d t0 r- (Ph) and DORA. The inforinanadvised that SHERRY'S husband was in towr£ ALICE informed ELLEN that theywould eat out and then rd.ll contact ELIS;. Aw I

yjj

’
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outfit
The informant advised that possibly the PERL OS, the ADAMS, and SHE

and her husband would meet in front of the Earle Theater tonight at 8:«5 PM

May 21, 191*6 On this date VICTOR PERLO informed ELLEN that he saw
LYNN, SUZY, GEORGE AND his wife, (all ph). VIC said that he was only there
10 or 15 minutes and that since RAY was there and had tickets for this Rally
he went along,

J
\/kJ .

!Sr

,

'KAUFT (P11 ) was in contact with Captain EDVARD RETAKER,
, MENAKER

is in tcmm visiting some cousins. On this datl the informant advised that
Captain IHNAKER contacted Special Information at the Navy Department endeavor-
ing to locate Ens. ’VILLIA' I THIEIMJfg, who lived in Arlington, Virginia, /L iU^

fei
' On this date TJILLI/J^felED^JN contacted Captain'

—

*

i^IAJER said that he was in' the South Pacific as a radarofficer with the i*rmy and ATLLIAM said that he has been fiddleing around withJapanese; that he is in the *avy although he is attached to the Army, doingbomb damage appraisal work, [& )

Oing

, .

Sai<* w^ile He was at the Columbia University he was^ and l3ar“ed that T.TLLIAK was stationed, here in Wash-ington. .iTLLIuM said they are trying to save up enough money so he can takea graduate course so he can write his^hesis and get his union card. EDWARD
ffjf-!?

1.?* h
f

Wfis talJcin
o' with HARKKSSERS who is in industrial advertising.

2SZ2l ?."
d *»*«?> Virginia..He told MENAKER that STAN

STAN married MADELYN.
J;eaching at the University of Toronto and that

,
23, 19I46 CTr\i03S0N learned that Captain EDVARD IIEMAKER can \JUbe reached In cai-e of RAUBFOGEL VitlEX FORGE ROAD, Phoenixviu;,

19l
f
6 Inforaant advised ttat ELIS) IERL0 and JADE (possibly

JAi-!E BR NKLEY) were in contact on this day, ‘ P

ELLEI'i PERLO attempted to contact an individual at Falls Church

26, 19U6 MEL advised VICTOR PERLO that he would not be able tVget out today inasmuch as he has some work to finish up. /He is going to NewYork next week and vdll sec- VICTOR the following week.
( y tO

" 0 S

May 30, 19h6 Informant advised that vm pttrta ia
BEATTIE HAGDOFf and Advisee tHau ^^uld bo driving out*to see the MAGDOFFS. tit

bvp
• **

4 ,+

'

SFr-m
120
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sms,BEATTIE advised they would be home after four. » they are taking their
son, MICHAEL, to Qian Echo. BEATTIE said that they would probably meet at
Glen cho because VICTOR lives very close or the MAGDOFFS could stop in on their
wayk VIC asked BEATTIE to call him then they were ready to leave and they will
make more definite plans.

1 advised that HARRY MAGDOFF

0T

W
Subsequently on this day Informant!

contacted ELLEN PERLO who advised that they would not feel as though they could
make it to Glen Echo, HARRY suggested they make arrangements to get' together
real soon. fit/ \>V\fF>

^advised t hat ELLEN PERLO was in touch with
„ —at it wouldba several hours before she could

(*>^ wv*>
>o Informant ^jjj^ advised that VICTOR P^HLO wan^contacted by

Mr. HIGGINS (ph) and they apparently discussed a tennis game. Yq/\

Further on this d^^m’ PERLO attempted to contact BILL but was un-

J^pnad no activity of interest to report on the

\v ViP

May 18th, 19th, ,26th through 29th and 31st. :
It is to be notqd that on May 17th DOROTHY ’TA

wife of

On t his day Informant
MARY EKEELER. ELLEN advise

-

come over.

Onlhis date Informant

successful. Informant
foilowing dayss-

It is to be noted that on May 17th DOROTHY
1

’’TAYLOR undoubtedly the /r
subject TnXLIiT^T.'.YLOR contacted ELLEN ESTLO who invited her out. / q£\

Special i»gent J. BERNARD COOK examined the checking account of VICTOR
PERLO and Mrs. ELLEN IERLO at the American Security & Trust Company. He ob-
served that a bank account was opened on Lbcombor 2 8, 19U5, with a deposit of
&530.62,

As of May 1$, 19i|6, the balance in this account was $1*77.55.

It is to be noted that on March 20, 191*6, an individual named HUGH
contacted ELLEN PERLO and advised that his nor/ number is Hobart 5613.. This
information was obtained’ by Informant!

From a confidential source Special Agent ROBERT E. NE/BY ascertained
that Hobart 5613 is listed to FREDERICK PARKES, 1627 "P» Street, N’T. Refer-
ence is made to the report of Special Agent ZANDER'S in this case dated March {/*
28, 191*6, under the material regarding VICTOR PERLO. This report reflects /'flfjY

*
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smii
thet on January 2h, 19h6, an Individual named HUGH invited the P3EL0S

over for drinks. HUGH at that tine lived on the 5th floor at 212iO Poinsylvania
avenue, NE. Reference is also made to the report of Special *-gent ZANDER dated
IIay^- 19 mder tbe-FERLO material wherein the PERLO's were in touch with one
HUGpNEyJ'IPSON. It is not known whether the individual by the name of HUGH
at Hoe&rt 5613 is identical with the other individuals by that name.

122 Sfotr-
/ •
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BERNARD SIDNEY EEBalONT

+M _ t
nai

i
CO
rfv

ma
i
n
If
ined on the above subject during the period- -ofthis report produced the following results. W /<U

/ From

BERNARD S. REDMONT
c/o New York Herald Tribune
Buenos Aires, Argentina .

BERNARD S. REDMONT
Corrientes 2*56

Buenos Aires, Argentina

National Metropolitan Bank
613 15th Street, N. W.

, Washington, D. C.

1

1

BERNARD S. REDMONT
Corrientes 2*56

Buenos Aires, Argentina

Mrs.
32*18

To

JOAN^EDMONT
10th Place, S. E.

Postmark

5/20/2*6

Sirs. JOAN REDMONT 5/23/2*6

BERNARD S. REDMONT,

- /

5/23/2*6

Mrs. JOAN REDMONT 5/23/2*6

l Change of address to take effect May 28, 192*6, from 31*18 10th
ELace, S. E., Washington, D. C., to Salta 2710, Borges FCCA,
rllDTIAe A*1 Viae A %» r>nn4i<S MM —— .1 1 M n 0 *
_ - ' o j • j — ij-w, uurges roua, t aEuenos Aires, Argentina, signed by B. S. REDMONT, May 23 , l?2*6.

The following information was furnished by y £/>
. ^

. .

<**9 22> JQAN REDMONT contacted the Railway E^fs AgeJCtbe
4

ir na? had ^me to pick up some of her bags early t2t mrtSE Ldvshe was not in. She advised she will be in whenever they call again.

'JSubsequently, JOAN REDMONT contacted an unidentified woman advisingthat she would leave Washington on May 29, 19k6.
S

In. +w V? 22» 19li6» JOAN REDHONT contacted the tSt^one company ask-ing that her telephone service be discontinued as of May 2?, 192*6.
* ‘

uO

st;

tain w ™ 5® sa
u
e date

_
JQAN RSDMONT contacted Pan American Airways to ob-

S'
±St nSber to

,
Baenos Aires and advised she is scheduled to'leave Washington by way of Eastern Airlines at 10:2*5 a.m., May 29 192i6 onflight No. 3 and will arrive in Miami, Florida, at 5:51 p.m. /the same dateShe was scheduled to leave Miami at 2* p.m., May 30, 192*6 y

'5P£T
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On the same date HELEN^SCQTT contacted JOAN REDMONT and ras told
JQ/LN planned to have dinner at RITA’S (phonetic) and then return home.’ JOAN //X J TTTPT TY*T J _ * . . . ** ~— - ’—w / — *r«*W*4i V VIA* it UW5W
told HELEN to come on in whenever she was ready inasmuch as SCOTT had a key,

On May 23, 191*6, HELEN SCOTT told JOAN REDMONT she was planning -to
leave for New York City the following day but was afraid the railroad strike
would delay her. -

.

d&JQiOn May 2lx 9 19u6* JQ/^M ^EDIvOCT 77a5 informed that she Trould receive a
call from Buenos Aires at 11 a.m.. May 26, 191*6, and JOAN stated she would be
at Executive 3752 at that time. JL

Reference is made to information/furHshed W W/K on February 1*,
9u6, and on numerous subsequent occasions regarding contaSTT’between CARL

I^ANSFIgLD and theREDMONTS. The records of the Fairfax HotfiT iMl catecflSSL
MANSFIEU) and JURIED of 22i* .West 57th Street, New York City, were regis-
tered together at the Fairfax .Hotel from February 3 to 6, 19l*6 , and they left
no . forwarding address.

Reference's made to ’information furnished by 3n April 9,
19l;6, wherein DONKOTHENBERG mentioned a Lieutenant IRVIKGHSiKOFF (phonetic)
who had assisted * - 7

started.
DN in the Army on a morale program which ROTHENBERG had

Xl> .

SDurghThe Pittsburgh Field Office advised IRVINi/SlKOV is an attorney with
offices at 1*9 Center Alley, Natrona, Pennsylvania, And according to an informant
of that office SIKOV had never been in any trouble and was a loyal American.
The informant stated SIKOV’ s father and mother were both Jewish and reside at
7U Vine Street, Natrona, Pennsylvania, the father having a well established
business as half owner of the "Fair Store,” a men’s clothing store at Natrona,
Pennsylvania. SIKOV was. reported to have been practicing la^r in Natrona for
approximately ten years with the exception of the period spent in the U. S.
Army. It was determined SIKOV is registered with Local Board 10, Tarentum,
Pennsylvania, having order number 2 ,37l*.

’

.
3e 7ras born 13, 1911, at^Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, The person

listed as knowing his address was ABE^SIKOV, 71* Vine Street, Natrona,- Penn-
sylvania. SIKOV is unmarried. He was inducted into the armed services on
’March 6 , 191*2. A questionnaire executed by SIKOV indicated he attended the
University of Pittsburgh receiving an A. B. degree and a law degree. His
array serial number was 0-1,171,357. He was discharged from the Amy as a
captain on April 29, 191*6, at Camp Atterbury, Indiana, having served in the
Claims Service Department in the Western Pacific Area. It was reported the

University of Pittsburgh contained nothing derogatory concerning
SIKOV# *

.

121*
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The indices of the Pittsburgh Field Office revealed on Feb-
ruary 11, I9u2, SIKOV was advised to report to the Pittsburgh Office for a
personal interview relative to an appointment as a special agent in the FBI.
However, at the time of his notification he was further informed in the event
he was in 1-A classification of the Selective Training and Service Act, he
could not be accepted as an agent in the Bureau. SIKOV subsequently advised
the Pittsburgh Office he would hot report to the office for interview inas-
much as he was classified 1-A by his draft board.

Physical surveillance

„
On May 27, 19h6, a physical surveillance was conducted by Special

Agents 7ILLIAM R. CORNELISCN, GEORGE HcKENNA, and KENNERLY R. CORBETT at 2138
F Street, N. W.

, upon receipt of information from a confidential source that
jJOA^JEKIONT was having a party at that address (the home of her brother DON
ROTHENBBRGJ to which Mr. and Mrs. 7/ILLTAM T%\ REMINGTON had been invited. "TT”
FTKti Observed at 8:15 p.m., a couple arraveo' at the aeove address is a car
bearing Maryland license ii28-i»iil which is registered in the name of SAM S-

-^ffiAFSra, Dahlonega Road, Mohican Hills, Maryland, and who is b^Eajss News'
'' correspondent. The man was described as being 5* 11" fell l^Tto”170

Jewish appearance, heavy beard, glasses, scar on left cheek, dressed in gray
*

felt hat and gray suit. The woman was 5’ b", 125, dark brown hair, and blue
dress. 3

At 8:25 P.m., a car bearing Georgia license C 1*9777 arrived. One
man was in this car described as follows: 5' 9", 160, red hair, large nose,
Jewish appearance. At 8:50 p.m., an unidentified woman entered 2138 F
Street. She was described as being 5' 5", 125 pounds, dark brown hair, wore
light green dress and light green feather hat.

The party on this occasion appeared to have been possibly somewhat
unsuccessful inasmuch as it was preceded by a heavy thunderstorm and rain which
lasted a considerable while probably cutting down the attendants.

On May 29, 19ii6, upon receipt of information from a confidential
source that JOAN REEMONT was expected to depart for Buenos Aires on that date
from Washington National Airport, a surveillance was instituted in that
place by Special Agent KENNERLY R. CORBETT. .

At 10:25 a.m., JOAN and PENNIS^EDMONT were observed in .the National
Airport. At 10:1*5 a.m., JOAN and DENNIS REDivIOWT boarded Eastern Airlines plane
NC 18196, flight No. 3, enroute to Miami, Florida. JOAN REDMONT wore a black
dress with two white flowers over the left breast, a lqlack and white striped
hat and matching purse. (The stripes were approximately one half inch wide.)
She carried a large red and white hat box. DENNIS was dressed in a black and
white checked (small checks) suit and black tarn or hat.' It was ascertained

4
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the REDMONTS would continue to South America from Mi/mi,' Tiorida, byway of
Pan American Airlines, Flight 201, leaving Miami on 'the afternoon of May 30,
19h6. It was also ascertained that JOAN REDMONT checked three pieces of lug-

fffl
60 pounds. The last four numbers of the baggage checks were

563o, 5639, and 56u0. JOAN RFJltfONT was accompanied to the airport and in the
airport by the following persons :

•

A man possibly identical with DON ROTHBNBERG. JOAN'S brother.

Ages .

Height:
Weight:
Hair:
Complexion:
Features

:

Dress:

25
5' 9"

165
black, very curly-
dark
slightly Jevdsh
no hat, light tan suit, tan shoes
very neat, had camera in tan
leather case with overshoulder
strap.

A woman possibly JOAN REDLOI-iT ’ s mother.

Age:
Height:
Weight:
Hair:
Complexion:

60
5' V*
lixs
gray
dark, Spanish appearance

A woman possibly MILDRED STRt^R0THEN3ERG (DON'S wife).

Age: 25
Height: 5 . 5«
Weight: 120
Hair: very black
Complexion: medium to dark

Woman unidentified.

Age: 27
Height: 5‘ 5"
Weight: ns
i&ir: red
Complexion: light

Small boy.

Age* about & •»

...
redHair

:
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WILLIAM WALTER RET-3NGT0N SE(

- .^
he is information which has developed from the results

oi the mail cover placed on the address of subject REMINGTON.

To Fostmark

Box 1*3, V. P. I.
Blacksburg, Va.

Mr. WILLIAM REMINGTON Blacksburg, Va.
Tauxemont

. 5/ll*/l*6
Alexandria, Virginia

P. 0. Box 88
Alexandria, Virginia
(First National Bank

Mr. iTIILlAte TiL REMINGTON or 5/16/1*6
Mrs. AM M. REMINGTON

Navy Department
’

Washington 25, D. C.

1101 Connecticut Avenue
Washington 6, D. C.

F. OREMINGTON
560 Upper Boulevard
Ridgewood, New Jersey

FREDERICK W^BERENS, .1

1528 K Street, N. W.
Washington 5, D. C.

Bureau of Supplies and
Accounts

,

Navy Department
Washington, D. C.

Navy Department
Brooklyn, New fork

Ensign ‘7ILLIAM W. REMINGTON 5/16/1*6

*

WILLIAM REMINGTON _ 5/21/1*6

WILLIAM T7. REMINGTON 5/22/1*6

WILLIAM W. REMINGTON 5/22/1*6

WILLIAM W. REMINGTON 5/22/1*6

WILLIAM W. REMYNGTON 5/26/1*6

First National Bank WILLIAM fu REMINGTON
Alexandria, Virginia

5/26/1*6

Woodward & Iothrop 7ILLIAI! W. REMINGTON
10th, 11th, F & G Streets
Washington 13, D. C.

i

5/26/1*6
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ilfreS^lueALFREiyAUERBACH Associates
130 West 57th Street
New York 19, New York

WILLIAM REMINGTONfH New York, N. Y.

5/29/16

G. -sL^TRYON
Cleveland, Miss.

WILLIAM WALTER REMINGTON

1101 Connecticut Avenue
Washington 6, D, C.

The following information was furnished"
activities of subject REMINGTON from May 16 to 31, 19L6^^

WILLIAM WALTER REMINGTON

_^5CNF. I1SF*

.
concerning the

^
. \ptys?

On May 18, 1946, REMINGTON tried to contact JQBfLQFTUS o^OES but
was unable to do so. On a later date, TAYLOB^TENS contacted BILI^EMINGTQN
and advised him she had gotten in >ta*ch with^OB WILLIAMS but could not reach
JOE IOFTUS, and she gave REMINGTO^r^LOFTUS * telephone number as Snerson 2089.
(The indices of the Washington Fi£Ld Office fail to reflect a record .of JCE
IDFTUS. The telephone directory, lists/ JOHN A. LOFTUS at 5205 Sherrier Place.
N. W. ) lA I »

On May 20, 1946, BOfrfcAVENPORT contacted REMINGTON and advised him
he had. sent a manifesto to Mr. '•SELLS in the economic section and stated SELLS*
reaction, was immediate and strong and very unfavorable. BOB stated Mr. Sh’-T.t.s

is on his way out, and the new assistant director is to be GARDINER ACKLEY
(phonetic) who was formerly connected with OPA in the chemical section. ^

Oi May 25, 1946, LUC3H^0NKLIN advised BILL’ REMINGTON she knew a
person who would like to t^ke <fver the REMINGTONS* house while they were gone
and gave his name as BEMLOIEL (phonetic) who, she stated, was a well known
novelist, fa f

Later VIRGINiyNEAL talked to BILL REMINGTON and during the ‘conversa-
tion it was understood that BILL would leave Washington sometime, in September,

if

~~On May 26, 1946, JOAN REDMQNT . who is the wife of a subject in the
5TEH ces6« contacted BILL RE ?•^TNGTON and adv^RP»d Mm Viot*SILVERMASTER case, contacted BILL REMINGTON and advised him her husband BERNIE

was still in Buenos Aires but he expected to go to Uruguay soon. She invited
REMINGTON and his wife to a party which was to be held at 2138 F Street, ‘N. Ti.,
in the apartment of DON ROTHEHBERG who is JQAN»s brother-in-law. ^

On May 27, 1946, VIRGINIA NEAL again contacted AN^KEMINGTON and
during the conversation ANN told VIRGINIA' that BlLLJiad received an offer to'
teach from the University of Colorado, and -he may accept the offer after he
finishes his two-year job up north. (H^s two-year job up north probably refers
to his position with Williams College.) L\
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On Kay 29, 19U6, REMINGTON contacfed his wife AM and during th6

conversation AM advised him she had received a letter from ROLaND —— "who

would like to visit the REMINGTONS -.then he comes to town on Tuesd|^ evening.

ROIAND was later identified in the conversation as being ROIaND-VSRG .

<

7JLEE -who

gave his address as in care of ALFRED AUERBACH Associates, 130//rest J>7th Street,

New York City.

Reference is made to a report in instant case dated June£j- 19^6,
advising that further investigation was being conducted on HENRypARE . The

following background information was obtained by Special Agent WILLIAM C.

GALLEMOORE regarding HENRI HOLDSHIlj^&RE.fU)

Hie records of Stone’s Mercantile Agency reflected a clipping dated
October Ilf, 19U3> taken from the' Evening Star which stated as follows* "Called
to active duty a few days ago was Captain HENRY HOLDSHEP TARE of 1731 New
Hampshire Avenue, N. W. He has been in the European Division of the Depart-
ment of Commerce for the past year and a half. Captain TARE is a graduate

of FAmona College in California. He instructed at Allegheny College in Penn-
sylvania before coming to Washington. He is a native of Montclair, New Jersey."

The records of .the Credit Bureau reflected the following additional
information. Mrs. ALIQailjAHE, mother of WARE, resides at 310 Riverside Drive,
New York. WARE was discharged from the Army and will return to the Commerce
Department. He recently purchased a home in westover, Virginia.

The following information concerning WARE was obtained by Special
Employee FRED BAKER from the Army Officers* records. . .r
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f
BUTS RIFKIN

As a result of a mail cover placed on the above subject, the
following information was received.

'

From

RIFKIN
19 East 98th Street
New York 29, New York

ATRIFKIN & Co.

y? E. Northampton Street
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

RIFKIN
19 East 98th Street
New York 29, New York

To

Miss RUTH RIFKIN
3665 38th Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Miss RUTH RIFKIN

MLss RUTH RIFKIN

Postmark

New York, N. Y.

5/23/2*6

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

5/23A6 l U

New York, N. Y. I yL*
5/28/2*6

1 ^

There has been no pertinent information furnished by informants of
the Washington Field Office regarding the above subject during the period of
May 16 to 31, 19l*6.
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Re: ALLEN R. ROSENBERG..

v •

. \

£

The following inforoation was received through the courtesy of
On Lay 17, 1946, BETTI STEIN told ALLEN ROSENBERG that she could not attend the"
party which was to be given that evening at the ROSENBERG hone . U/ Uf Vkjp

Shortly thereafter, Lrs. VAN DELAEN, occupying room 274 at* the '.Tai'dman
“ ark Hotel, spoke with ALLEN ROSENBERG saying she was a friend of f.t.EAT-.’OR

r
LONENKLiL (ph). ALLEN said that ELEANOR had written him about her . Lrs .

~~

VAN DELAEN said she had arrived in Washington that evening and would leave late
on the following afternoon. Before leaving she desired to have a chat with him.
Ke suggested that she come down to his office at^lB22 Jefferson Place, K. A.
on the following morning at 9 :30 . y.

' '

(Special Agent
R. KEN!: TRSNARY of the
the names of Dr. and lrs

Lay 17, 1946. The home

0. J. TORNBOL was advised by the assistant manager,
ardmarniPcirk Hotel, that the no£el register reflected
JfVAi^pSLAEi! and Dr. and lirs^niA.YER for the night of
address listed was 'll5

5

Park Avenue, New York City. A
check of the Washington Field Office indices failed to reflect any record of
Lrs. VAN DELAEN .

)

\

On Lay 18, RENA
XT'
?/ ERMAchatted with the subjects v.die( ERMA, about

the party that had been giventke precedir^gna.ght at the ROSENBZRGS. Among the
guests were mentioned LISTSl^COKZN, LILLI^tOSKSB, V^aRilEIJ and SEII^pSCiARPIL-dl,
."ILLI.-ill and BS.U’RICSjfeC)PLOVfrZ, HANK and CfLiRLOTTg^^Xl^jM^'tod LATEST*

I.' -1 T DTD TUT i 1 '
- JKALPZRIN. . .

-
— A yx . \L;

. On Lay"20/ SRNA was in conversation with ELILY SCIURE_\N and ERNA toldV\\...

her that .iLLEN had not yet reached LEO • She said they would probably
f

invite ARTIS^P^CIIRACK who should fit in well. (Reference is probably to a party). y(

this same day,^F.N^GLASSER also talked to EEN.^OSENBERG. FAT,
who is the r&fe of HARO I >EA, subject in instant casej on the
preceding Thursday she hpd attended the Layflower party given inlpnor of'
President ROXAS, new president of the Philippines. Among the guests was TOM CLARK,
the Attorney General. FAT said that on Saturday night there was a big party at
the BERNSTEINS for the T..YIDRS who had just returned from London. (Reference
is to IcILLI.iL K. TAIIOR, subject in this case, who had been a representative
of the Treasury Department in England, and who upon his recent return to the <//
United States entrained with his wife and two children for the -Test Coast.) ^
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are goingfto
FAY stated that on Sunday night, IDL.ilGUEETHER (ph) and two girls were ‘

at her home for ‘supper. These girls are goingfto occupy the TAYLOR home in
London. FAY mentioned that on the following Saturday night she and her husband
yj-ere invited, to a cocktail party at PETE CGRYATA'S (ph) and then to a party at

the BERENS0N3 (ph). ERNA ROSENBERG at this point made the observation that the

only parties attended by her and her husband in years have been those given by
themselves. FAY said that on Friday she gave a farewell lunch for GIL LAYERS who
v.*as joining her husband in Germany. She said that besides her mother and father,*

nieces and nephews, CILALLIE and LARGO had been guests of hors. F.Jf and ERNA at

this time discussed a play entitled "On Vihitman Avenue 11
. The author of this play,

1. JCINE FLOOD, is their common friend. They mentioned that some of the Netr York
papers said the play v/as propaganda. They expressed great eagerness to see it

for they believed it was '‘terrific 11
, (.according to a review. appearing in Time

magazine on May 20, 1946 the play “On Whitman Avenue", produced by C.RIADA LEE and
iAARK ILARVIN in association with GEORGS LcL.*IN, deals Y.ith a negro family which
moves into a gentile white neighborhood -said are eventually forced out as a result
of racial friction. The Time reviewer described the play as flattish propaganda
and flatter theatre)* yw

i ofh<At the conclusion of- her conversation with FAY GLA33ER, ERK-. mentioned
ALLEN would be going to Boston, Massachusetts for the week in June. ERNA said

she did not think she would accompany him. ^

On Lay 2S, CLAYTON Sl_IH asked ERN.fland .'iLLEN ROSENBERG to have

cocktails and Chinese dinner wi'th her on June 5 or 6. RNA begged off on the

grounds that her husband would be going to Boston on Saturday night and would bo

gone until the following Sunday, and besides ERKA'S mother v/as coming to visit,

CL..YT0N and ERRA decided they would have a dinner party at 7:00 p.m. on June 12.
'

On this same day, Lay 28, ALLEN ROSENBERG told ERK-. that BILL KOPLOVITZ*

had referred a case to him involving a cooperative that was supposed to have

come to ROSENBERG in the first place but wont to BILL instead. .ALLEN said it

had been decided to start this cooperative in New York— an F.M. station,

hearings on which would begin in*' July. It would be a "sweat" to get started but

it would be worth 02OOO.OO.

During the period of this report ..Iky 16 to May 31 inclusive,- no

physical surveillances were conducted.
|

The yiail cover maintained on ALLEN R. ROSBNEE :G’s residence at 6955

Brooks Lane, Brookmont, Maryland, had no productive results. V/
' V*
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In the Washington report dated May 2-, 1S46 in the instant ease, it t/as

reported that a major accompanied by a voman and an infant child had attended a
party given by the RQSla.BERGS at their home. This major, the v/oman, and the’
child v;ere observed to enter the home at 561 Orange Street, S.2., Washington,'
D. C., ivhere one of the letter bo*es had the name Major EZ23DICT S. -JLP31,

Special Employed JOHN \T. SULLIV,uv
! of the '.'ashinyton Field Division

checked
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SALKIND, while an employes of the Department of Agriculture,, was
employed as Associate Social Science Analyst and was reported to be a member
of the Washington Book Shop, th& Anerican League for Peace and Democracy,,
and the Washington Committee to aid China. It has been indicated that his
name appeared on the active indices of the Washington Committee for Democratic
Action, and it was stated that SALKIND was opposed to America's interference
in European affairs and the Selective Service Act until Russia's entrance
into the War and later favored all aid to Russia and Britain..

It has been determined that while an employee for the Farm
Security Administration, SaLKIND was a close friend of 'IaRCEL KISTIN, a
fellow employee, it will be noted that during the period that person
previously identified as CAULKINS was visiting the SASULY«s,.he endeavored to
contact II/iRCEMjDBTIN, and it will be noted that KISTIN was among those
inyited to th^r party given by the SILVER!IASTER * s •

It will be noted that during the surveillance conducted at the
T7TC anim W1A oi j. . . . . -•

.home of DAVIS SNOW, 3230 N Street, Northwest, Washington, D. C.
r nwt 1 1 7 i nl.Z i_ • » . . , . . ' ° *April 17 , 191*6, which was attended by ELIZABETH SASULY and many others,
an automobile was observed departing from SNCfW's residence and
proceding to 3121 Quebec Place, Northwest, Washington, D. C.

'

been determined that this residence is listed to DaVID L
It has

, , . ^ „
A review of the files of the Washington Field Office indicates ?

Tii%
i®00TH 111 March, 191*2, was employed as an Associate General-

£U
£
Sel

i
States Housing authority, Pbderal Works Agency, and thatne was included in the House Un-American Activities Committee's list of
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government employees engaged in Ua-ijnerlfeM la<hdirities . An investigation
failed to disclose any un-American activities on the part of KHOOTH, or
membership in subversive groups. This investigation was reported by
Special Agent U. D. CRONIN, Hashington, D. C., and dated March 5, 19U2.

•'»! * (
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LY R.
HELEN SJOTT

BE: HELEN SJOTT

From a confidential source known t
CORBETT the following information furnlshe
and. regarding HELEN SCOTT'S background was

SCOTT’S full name is HELEN GRAJES^lfaJK SJCflft
ttehnaV and her

address foimerly was 1331 30th Street,‘"NT1^71^^pIgt^^7^. One of
her references given on an application was S. P^KAXDANOVSKY ,

Chief.'
Besearch and Technical Service Division, Procurement Division, Treasury
Department, Boom 6046, 7th and D Streets, S.W., Washington, D. C., who
was referred to as having teen one of SCOTT’S supervisors in the Department
of Agriculture froz^ 1938. to 1939. /

ALIJIyVAYSON, .Contributing Editor, Time Magazine, Number 14 West
4£th Street, New York City, on January 4, 1946, reported that she had known
HELEN SCOTT four or five years and recommended her very highly, according
to thiB confidential source

.

JQ
very highly.

EDIKER, Copy Header, Time Magazine, also recommended SCOTT
itating that SJOTT was a loyal American citizen.

Mrs. IyvjOHANNET, Chief, Advertising Department Pour La Victoire,
newspaper, 535 5^h Avenue, New York City, also listed as a reference of
SCOTT, was unable to furnish any derogatory information regarding SCOTT.

r/'DADILOUIS Jy'DADNAU, Advertising Manager, Pour La Victoire, 535 5th
Avenue, New York City, stated that he first knew SCOTT in 1940 and stated,
"Miss Scott was quite touchy as far as her American patriotism was Concerned.
We found that she often came to the defense of American principles far
faster than one would normally expect of her. She would stand for no
^i^lcism in regard, to American Democratic theories and practices and
principles."

Mme ^DENNERY, Chief, General Secretarial, French Mission aes
Colonies, 111 Broadway, New York City, stated that she had known HELEN SCOTT
for a period of four or five years but that she did not like SCOTT inasmuch
as SCOTT is an introvert,' and "She tells me that she is clever and marvelous
and so I agree with her, but I still keep an openmind and discount half
what she says." Mme DENNERY suggested, that Mr. SV^SAGAN in Washington, D. C.
would be in a better position to furnish information regarding SCOTT
stated that KAGAN once had charge of the Brazzaville Haaio iilNorth Africa
ana he could be contacted through MrJ BARREL, Services' Administratiss, •

1704 18th Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.
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BERNARD G/SHERAU, Assistant Director, French
Service, 501 Madison Avenue, Nev York City, stated that
about HELEN SCOTT either derogatory or otherwise.

Press and Information
he knew very little

It has been determined that HELEN G. SCOTT of 1815 17th Street, N.W.,
Washington, D. C., registered at the Meriaian Hill Hotel, Washington, D. C.
for the period from May 7* 1946 to May 12, 1946, and upon her departure did
not leave a forwarding address. It was reported that SCOTT did not wwVa a
reservation at this hotel in advance. It has also been determined that at
SCOTT'S former address, 1815 17th Street, N. W., Washington, D. C., she
has left no forwarding address; that she has received no mall at that
address.'

Confidential Tnforma-r|tj[JP arivlaftfl on May 23, 1946, that HELEN
SCOTT told JOAN REDMOHT that she wasnXanning to leave for New York City the
following day. Inasmuch as sources of information available to this office
have been unable to furnish any information regarding SCOTT'S present
whereabouts, it is probable that SCOTT is now residing in New York City. X7

Confidential Informantm advised on May 22, 1946, that
JOAN KEDMONT contacted the RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY discussing some of her
baggage which was to be picked up by the RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY. It was
subsequently determined that, this baggage consisted of three pieces, addressed

' •

"From

*
%

REDMOHT,
3418 10th Place, S. E.,
Washington, D. C.

To HELEN SCOTT,
Will Call,
New York City, New York.

\

cS

These pieces of baggage were shipped by way of RAILWAY EXPRESS Receipt
Number 76-05-07 . The contents of this baggage were made available to
Special Agents KENNERLY R. CORBETT and GEORGE E. DAVIS by a most highly
confidential souroe known to those Agents.

The following articles of possible significance were noted in
addition -to information which had previously been provided, by most
highly confidential sources to Agents of this office;

(1) Letter dated Wednesday, April 12, 1944, in French, bearing the
typed letterhead "Heliopolis House Hotel, Heliopolis, Cairo,

"

addressed "My dear Helen" and signed "Pierre". A translation of this letter
is quoted as follows:
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"I am still at Cairo avaiting probable post In Algiers. Meanwhile, I hope
to leave, if not next Friday, at least the following Friday, that is to say
on April 21st. This stay is far from being unpleasant. I have met many
friends here, seen beautiful things, have learned some interesting news;
ana above all, I have rested well. First of all, I have been staying with
Raoul's brother, then I returned to the Heliopolis Hotel where I enjoy more
comfort and independence. The weather is perfect and the sun invigorating.
Cairo is a cosmopolitan city, inhabited by all types of people and talking
all languages. The city's panorama, seen from the citadel or from the
fourteenth floor is magnificent with color; terraces, minarets and cupolas
with the nobly austere pyramids in the background or cliffs which dominate
the city. The Nile, green or orange., varying with the seasons, palm trees,
a caravan of camels complete the traditional oriental setting. My visit
to the Pyramids with Costa one Sunday afternoon impressed me most as it was
a wonderfully clear day. But I aid not come here as a tourist. •

"Since the war Cairo is also general allied headquarters of the Middle East
and Balkan capital. One meets military people, men and women, of all the
allied armies. The worldly center is the hall at Shepherra's Hotel where
one meets British officers escorting such women as one might see in the
American espionage films ana men of state whose life appears to be a series
of ministerial crisis. For the last ten days or so, one may meet the
Governor General and his family. The atmosphere is rather unreal and
fanciful, but the results of the passing event appear to be strongly Jolted
from time to time.

a.

/ aw

"Here is the schedule of my rencounters: Raoul, always in contact with .

6chumterger_ (presently in Syria), leads a very worldly and active life while
awaiting the formalities for his departure to Afghanistan to be regulated.
I met his parents who are very hospitable I had the great pleasure to meet
Costa again, presently Lt. in the Greek army and working in the Greek
Intelligence Department. Some time ago he was very ill with Jaundice, but
he is very well at the present time. He told me about ail his experiences
during the campaigns at Libya, Tunisia, Sicily and Italy as War Correspondent
with the Greek troops and the Greek Navy. He still views life with the same
interest, the same humor but also with a more profound understanding tViwn
formerly. I am very much interested in his friendship.

"The danger - (is it truly he?) who assists me a great deal, as you know,
arranged to have me meet Jenkins here, the best comrade whom I had in the
R. A. F. unit to which I was attached in France. I met him again with as
much pleasure as I did Costa. He is much more Berious, more mature, more
interesting than he was four years ago without having lost any of his
vitality. Again luck (actually pursues me) brought me face to face with a
comrade from the Lycee Louis-le-Grand, who was passing through Cairo. I had
not seen him for lU years, but immediately found ourselves in harmony. He

r*.
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'EM
has now left for Jerusalem aficL Istanbul where he is a delegate of the
C. F. L. M. His name is Manac’h (?) and worked for a long time in Turkey
with Jouve whom he likes very much, in spite of numerous quarrels with
Boji . He had arrived from Algiers where Jouve informed him of the situation
and asked him to see me when passing through Cairo. According to what he told
me, Jouve dissolute at first now demonstrates a great activity. He is short
of help like all other services in Algiers. The most informed place for me
appears to be in London where there is a great deal of work to be done. In
this light, I have written to Jouve and Manac’h (?) is to wire him from
Jerusalem. As you may guess, I am anxious to be in Algiers and urge the
delegation for my departure. I see them almost dally for that reason and
also to meet the various ones. There, I see Le Guevel, particularly, who
manages The Marseillaise at Cairo, a Breton who is very congenial, (Freeman,
a Britisher cf the F. F. L. who promised to find me an English writer
(or might also be editor) for Brazzaville, Dement, chief of intelligence who
is looking for an Arabian writer for us. I have seen the Eboue’s rather
often. 1 yas particularly busy with haoul, as we worked together on the
conference (lecture) given by the Governor at the French Lyoee and which
was very well received. -For. two days Eboue. has been at the hospital with an
attack of paludism (malarial disease). Following his receovery, they will go
to Alexandria for a visit, and then go to Jerusalem and then Beyrout. I
met Mae. Melie (?) again, ex-Mae. Sol, who works at the branch establishment
of the British Ministry of War Information. She seems very happy and sends
her very best regards to all those whom she knew at Brazzaville. She informed
me that Quigley, Lt. in the American army, is presently in Cairo, but I have
not seen him.

"As' you see, my days are quite busy. I spend same very happy moments with
Costa, Jenks, Haoul and Le Guevel, but I am very anxious to be settled to
see Algiers. The change in climate has helped me a great deal and I am beginning
to get a bit of energy and hope to get some color back and also a bit of weight.

"The (.date of my departure being uncertain, I sent the courier (?) whioh
had been entrusted to me at Brazzaville for Jouve and Bonnet. It has left .

in the diplomatic pouch, by plane, Friday last. I shall busy myself for you,
from the moment of my arrival in Algiers end you may all depend, upon me to do
the best possible with the errands ana measures with which I have been charged.

As for you, I hope you succeeded in sending me cash, my bottle-case and my
other matters with Le Boulanger. If my departure is not soon, it will reach n"

Algiers before I do. Also, I hope that Bernard considered my message of 'the
24th very carefully. If it is sent to me by courier, it is best to send it
to me: "in care of Mr. Jouve, Agency France Afrique Algiers." ..

’

/
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MHov goes Raaio-Brazzaville since my departure? I have not had. the occasion
to listen to it as yet. Have new ones arrived yet? Without doubt,
Lespinasse who was expected at the time of my departure. Has the appoint-
ment of a new director "been announced? I learned nothing in regard to
that matter here . Nothing decided as yet, Manac ’h (?) informed me upon
his arrival here from Algiers. He also had heard the name of Gaulanier
mentioned.

* Helen Clearest, he assured that I do not forget you and that X think of
you many times with affection and gratitude. You are one of the kindest
persons I have ever met . Send my regards to everyone

.

Love,

"P. S. Latest news, - your purchases have been maae and Raoul will
send them to you.”

(2) Letter dated February 20, 1946, addressed ”Ma Petite Helen”
signature illegible, bearing the return address,' 15 Rue Jacques Bulud
Neuilly. This letter was written in French and was apparently merely^a
social letter.

Signed^^PIERKE

(3) Letter in English dated February 29, 1944, from P. Graff
Ageure Francaise ue Rene Number 17 Me Charras, Alger. This letter was

*

written in English and contained nothing of particular significance.

1. ^
^ Letter from Paris, France, oated February 5, 1946, to

Ma Cherie Petite Helene”, signature illegible, possible RAOUL or RANQP.
£

,

e
,
er aPPeared to he personal in nature ana dealt particularly withboOTT b former employment at Radio-Brazzaville in North Afrioa. The writermentioned having dined with a person named JQJO, at which time they

discussed ”The Economy of Governments.” He also mentioned "Desjardin" andadded that ”your faithful MAURICE is still at his post." The writer^ Politically "everything goes very badly,” and mentioned thatthe return of Le Bret (? illegible) is acknowledged in Paris

. . JS) J^tGr hearing letterhead "U. S. Army Military InteUigence
°f the Observer, French Equatorial Africa,’’

Dear
,5?

le
«

f
^
Qm i^azzaville, F. E. A., March 17, 1944. Signatureillegible, possibly GUY . This letter referred to the writer’s transferringduty from BrazzaviHe to the Liaison Office, Dakar, French, West Africastating that he was taking over the new post for a Colonel DANIEISON "wl£-

_ Washir^ton .” 1110 wrlter also mentioned that a Major RUSSELL 1^IPP was replacing him at Brazzaville. —
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(6 ) A letter addressed to HELEN SCOTT in care of ALESmSSUTHER,
2013 New Hampshire Avenue, NW, Washington, I). C from Buclnnaster, 65 W. 11th
St, NY, 11, postmarked April 10, 1946. This letter apparently refers
t0

®!f!!L
t£^latiori belnS performed hy HELEN SCOTT in cooperation vith

HENRIETT^HJoEMASTER and MURIEL DRAPER for the WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL
DEMOCRATIC FEDERATION ana relating to the Conference held hy that organization
in Paris, France, in 1945. This letter is being quoteu as follows:

’filfe

"Dear Helen:

rier'Drapt
atf the .7c

"I talked to Murie^Draper yesterday (who was incidently terribly
sorry that she missea you at' the Conference) and mentioned our converxation
about the translation. She feels rather differently. She feels thafas
nearly as possible, a. complete translation should be done, taking as much of
the buraen of editing off you as possible ana transferring it to me. This
does not mean a wora by wora translation when there are repetitions, but a i
retaining as nearly as possible of the flavor and impact of the reports, for “

.°ur great problem is to try to get across to our critics - and they are legion -
the feeling ana quality of the Paris conference.

She also feels that a translation should be macie of the reports
and resolutions, so that the • structure itself appears in the large pamphlet
we are planning. However thi$ would be the last part of your Job, and she

'

woula check meanwhile, because I insisted that those translations haa alreaay
been maae. Summing it up, her feeling seems to be that we need as complete
an account as possible. I aon't know how you work; whether you naturally edit
as you go along, or whether it Woula be easier simply to do rough translating^ x~
Whatever is easier is the answer. But more material than we aiecussed.

,
"Muriel was very anxiousto hear from you the gist of your Conversa-

tiwns with women or women’s groups in Washington (what you mentioned to me %over the telephone.) We need all the constructive aavice we can get, and she
askea if you woula write as soon as possible and to her home, 322 East -58th ^

"I'd love to see you again,, soon. I'm going to the country next
Week in order to get back to the book, but if you come up to New York for a •

few days, perhaps you coula come uip. ...... :
‘ “

- •

"Do let me hear from you when you have time . .

# .

' —
"Affectionately,

s/ HENRIETTA
"My aaoress after April 17 is
simply Sharon, Conn."

^
Jfe

«
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(7) A slip of paper bearing the letterhead of ;:BEEftMAN TOWER
NUMBER 3 MITCHELL PLACE AT 49TH STREET, NEW YORE CITY, " with the following
names and telephone numbers written thereon:

feTLDA WI 2-2366
MENDES - FRANCE
AGENT
ERANCE&WNDIKO
EL 5-4100
ROBERTSON 250 Park Avenue
LEVY - STRAUSS
RE 7-3475
BUCKMASTER GR. 7-4669
45 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA
ISALEN NOLL or possible DOLL
AL 9-7368

(8) Sheet of peper bearing the following Information:

"RE: Application of Helen Scott

"BIRTH: New York City, June 16, 1915

EDUCATION: Lycee Henri IV and Fenelon, Paris, France
School in Lauzanne, Switzerland
Sorbonne University '

Eron Business School, New York City

EXPERIENCE: Since 1939: .

Ghost writer end collaborator of the French Journalist
Genevieve Tabouis. Co-author of her best-selling book on
European affairs "They Called Me Cassandra". (Scribner's)
Articles for Coronet, Survey Graphic, Critica, Sunday Dispatch

Pour La Victoire, French weekly in U. S. Editorial, promotion
Radio program on French news

French National Broadcasting Station, Brazzaville: American
commentator nightly broadcast on French news to the
United States — French Equatorial Africa

Office of Inter-American Affaire - newswriter" political
desk. Recently on loan to Office of chief Counsel, have Just j
returned from Numberg and Parle where I spent six months.
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"REFERENCES: FranK^aamieson, OIC, 499 Pennsylvania Avo, N. W.,
Washingtoi^D . C.

• KethleemrfcLaughlin, New York Times, Washington Bureau
Pertiimx, c/o NANA, New York
Alioa^Jason^Time Magazine, New York City
Gensviev^^ahouis, 24 Place Malesherhes, Paris
JacquearSoustelle, ex-Minister of Information of France, Paris."

(9) Numerous cancelled checks some of which are listed as follows:

COPELAND $100.00

$ 13.08

Dated February 2, 1946.

Dated

Datea
!»

TMEimfr

ARNOUyCONSTABLE $ 18.13
ARNOLD CONSTABLE 80.75

JC AMERICAN COMMUNICATIONS ASSOCIATION -
'

BEEKM/tfLTOWERS "$ 26.39” Dated
BESSmKESWICK (SCOTT’S mother) - $40
ISABELIESCHITF $ 50.00 Dated
ISABELLBXSCHIFF $ 50.00 . Dated

February 8 ,. 194;

January 7, 1946

On Morris Plan Bank
of Washington
On Morris Plan Bank
of Washington
On Morris Plan Bank

" of Washington
$20.00 Dated January 23, 1946-Morris Plan
January 11, 1946 "

.00. Doted Jonuery 11, 1946 "

January 7, 1946 "

January 25 , 1946 .
”

ft

If

ft

(10) Book entitles "What is Philosophy?" with the inside cover
bearing "A Marxist Introduction by Howard Selsam, Author of ’Socialism
ana Ethics’ published by International Publishers, New York."

(11) A book entitled "Mcrxism and the National Question." -

"Selections from the Authors, Writings and Reports, including his Classic
Study un the National Question Completed in 1913 by Joseph Stalin."

(12)

A pamphlet entitled "American Delegation, International
Women’s Congress" vhiCh contains an apparent list of the American Delegation
to the Women’s International Democratic Federation Convention in Paris,
France in 1945, and' a list of organizations to which those persons belong,
including some brief background information,

.

*

This pamphlet is quoted as follows: -

"AMERICAN DELEGATION
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S CONGRESS

’’MR&. MURIEL DRAPER - Chairman of.the delegation. Representing Committee of
Women of the National Council foffi&merlcan-Soviet Friendship, 114 East 32nd
St., N. Y., membership 2,000, affiliated organizations Writer,,
lecturer, radio commentator. Member, Executive Board International Labor-
Defense, - member. Independent Committee Arts, Sciences and Professions, -
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member, Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee - member. Women's Division of PAC -

member. People's Institute of Applied Religion, - member. Social Service
Employees TJnion, L^cal 19, C. I. 0., - worked since 1936 for the cause of
the Spanish Republic, - Russian War Relief, - American Aid to China, - member,
Yugoslav Relief Committee, - Sponsor of Downtown Community School and many
others democratic andAjati-fascist organizations, throughout the U. S. A.

"MRS. CORNELIA BRYCE^INCHOT - 1615 Rhode Island Avenue N. W., Washington 6,

D. C. Co-Chairman of the delegation. Leader in political and civic life of
U. S. and Pennsylvania. Leader in a number of liberal movements. Chairman
and co-chairman of two Pennsylvania organizations fighting for the Fair
Employment Practices Committee (rights of Negroes in economic and political
field). Helped to organize steel workers, hosiery workers, textile and
automobile workers. Addressed strikers in automobile sit-down strikes. Life
member of Hosiery Worlcers Union (CIO) and of Amalgamated Clothing Workers of
America (CIO).' Led a number of strikes (whenhisbana was Governor of
Pennsylvania) to help workers organize and to force congress to take action
to prevent sweatshops and do away with sub-standard wages. Member of
Executive Committee of Citizens PAC (Political Action Committee) organized by
CIO. Also member of PAC 'of the CIO. Director of Americans United for World
Organization - Union for Democratic Action - Southern Conference on Human
Welfare - Union for Democratic Germany - Institute of Pacific Relations -

United Nations Forum. Worked for the cause of Spanish loyalists in many
different organizations. On ^Executive Committee, China Relief - Russian Relief
- France Forever. Leader of Women's suffrage - member of Grange (a farm
organization) - Federation of Women's clubs. One of the 10 most influential
women in America.

.BERYtyPARKER - 137 East 28th Street, New York 16, N. Y. Work in
education (formerly): Teacher in Elementary Schools; professor at Teachers
College, New York University; Supervisor (inspector) in Public Schools; Editor
of Children's Books and Magazines. Reports on this Congress will be made to:
School of Education, New York University; Childhood Education Association;
Teachers Union (CIO); United Office and Professional Workers Association (CIO).
In 1926-193£r studied in schools in Western and Central Europe and Turkey.

"DR. GEN^VELTFISH - Department of Anthropology, Columbia University, New York
27, N. Yu Instructor in the Department of Anthropology, Columbia University, -
member of Teachers Union, Decal 555, State County and Municipal Workers, CIO;.
Honorary Chairman of the Citizens Committee of the Upper West Side (New York City
member of the Executive Committee of the American Association of Scientific
Workers; member of the American Anthropological Association.

156
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"MRS. FLORENCE ELDRIG])/idARCH - Hotel Astor, Suite 170, N. Y., N. Y.
• j

Independent Citizens Committee of Arts, Sciences and Professions, membership

10,000 of which 5,000 are women. Actress - Florence Eldrige. Member of

Actors Equity Association, AFKA (Aiaerican Fsdaration of Eadio Artists), Screenj

Actors Guild. Active worker in the Red Cross during the war, cooperated with

the American Theater W*Qg to entertain disabled soldiers.

"MRS. JEANETTE STESifTURNER - Delegate of the League of Women Shoppers,

1133 Broadway, N. Y., N. Y. (Home address ^1-44-48th Street, Long Island City,

New York). Membership, 2,000. Secretary, New York City Consumer Council,

co-ordinating agency for 60 organizations trade unions, auxiliaries. Church,

fraternal, social and civic" groups representing 250,000 members. Program:

To advance living stannaras, fight inflation, cooperate with government

agencies to control and prevent black markets. Member, American Red Cross -

Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee - Women's Division of PAC - member, .

Committee of Women, National Council for American-Soviet Friendship -

Women's Trade, Union League.

"SGT. ANNy\ BRADFORD - 5886 Wawona Street, Los Angeles, Cal. Delegate from

CIO WomeqFs Auxiliary Council of Los Angeles. The Council is a body composed

of delegates from 20 CIO .Trade Union Auxiliaries in the vicinity of Los Angeles

It represents approximately. 700 members. Sgt. Bradford has been a member of

the Women's Army Corps for the past three years where she has been doing

teletype communication work.'. Before her military service she was a member of

the Los Angeles Newspaper Guild Auxiliary, acting as Secretary.

"MISS etrnrtrtt

a

’MTTCFMASTER - 65 W 11th Street, New York City. Well-known -*•

American writer, particularly about Negro people.' Author of several books,

best known being "Let My People Go", a history of the process of liberation

of the Negro people from slavery ana the whole reform movement in the United

States. Latest book: novel "Deep River" dealing with struggle for democracy

In pre Civil-War South. Holds a Guggenheim Fellowship. On Executive Board

of Independent Citizens Committee of Arts, Sciences and Professions, and

also of Southern Conference for Human Welfare, - member of Committee of

Women of the National Council for American-Soviet Friendship, - Yugoslav

Relief, - Chairman, People's Institute of AppliedReligion, Hie Recy Taylor

Defense Committee.

"Mrs. VIVIAN C^H4A§0N - 909 Maypole Avenue, Norfolk Virginia. National

Council of Neg/o Women, membership - 1,800,000. Chairman of the Executive

Committee of the Notional Council of Negro Women. President' of the Women's

Council for Interracial Cooperation; member of National Association for the sp

Anvaneernent of Colored People; active in community organizations and movements £
for the welfare of the people. Occupation: 20 years in social work; on leave

of absence from position of Director of Social Service Division of Department ^
of Welfare, New York City; member of Personnel conmittee of the National Bocrdgg

m
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of the YWCA; member of Southern JorfereSse^ofl^uman Welfare; National
Association Negro Women's Business and Professional’ Club.

"ELIZABETH GURI^ FLYNN - Address c/o Daily Worker, 35 East 12th Street,
Nev York 3, N. Y. Occupation: Official of Communist Party, USA. Member
of National Committee of Communist Party. Organizer and writer. Columnist
of Daily Worker. Chairman of Women's Committee of Communist Party. Actlye
for 39 years in American labor movement, such as Lawrence, Massachusetts
textile strike in 1912; Patterson silk strike in 1913; Mesabe Iron Miners
strike 1916; active in Labor Defense work. Chairman of international Labor
Defense 1926-1927; on behalf of Tom Mooney (1916 on); Sacco and Vanzetti,
1920- 1927; Candidate for^Oongress, Communist Party, 1942, New York State.

•

"DR. CHARLOTTE HAVE2N&' HROWN - President and Founder of Palmer Memorial
Institute, Sedalia, /North Carolina. Executive Board Southern Conference on
Human Welfare. Executive Committee American Teachers Association. Executive
Committee of Southern Regional Conference.' Executive Committee of Nationalcouncil of Negro Women. Executive Board Home Nursery Council of AmericanRed Cross. Member of Sub-Committee of Army and Navy Committee on hostessesand recreation. Member, Boston Twentieth Century Club. Charter Member
Southern Interracial Committee. Member, Mark Twain Society. Member, AmericanGuild of Authors and Composers. Member, National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People'. Member, Southern Negro Youth Congress . .

Member, Committee of Women of the National Council for American-Soviet
Friendship. Member of Women's Action Committee for Lasting Peace.

/mbs EEEAN<#TADGEAH - 190 Riverside Drive, N. Y., H. Y. Representativeof the Nursery School Parents Association, membership - 5,000. Editor of anindustrial Magazine - Modern inaustry - circulation, 75,000. This magazinehas the largest circulation of industrial magazines in the U. S. It worksprimarily in developing smooth industrial relations between management andlabor. During the war it carried material informing management how tointegrate women in industry, the need for establishing child care centerscounselling service, etc. Member of the United Office and Professional
'

Workers Union. Fomerly an official of the United Federal Workers Union.Writer and lecturer on farm and industrial labor and Child Career-

* ?07 Avenue, N. Y., N. Y. Executive Secretary, National^N
®®T°

Congress, an organization representing 'approximately 3 million Negro and

wiht«/^
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QUE^CuCLPamphlet by JACQUES^ t)UCLOS entitled. "Long Live Unity of the French
Lah^T Class", "Tenth National Congress of the French Communist Party --
Paris, 26 to 30th of June, 191*5."

'

(18) Sheet of paper containing the following:

"CONTINUING COMMITTEE:

CHAIRMAN:
Elinor

VICE-CHAIRMAN:
* Dr. Gene Weltflsh

SECRETARY
Susan B^Anthony

TREASURER

:

*Dr. Beryl Parker

* Dr. G. Baer
Mrs. Grace Allen Bangs
Clara Boalan
* Anna Biadfora
Dorothy Dunbar Bromley
*Dr . Charlotte Hawkins Broyn
* Henrietta Buckmaster
* Thelma Dale
Trances Damon
Dr. Bella V. Dodd

* Muriel Draper
Katherine Earnshaw
India Edwards
Thyra Edwards
Mary L. Fledderus
* Elizabeth Gurley Flynn
Esther Gilwarg
Dorothy Gottlieb
Sidonie M. Gruenberg
Mrs . Shippen Lewis
* Mrs. Fredrio Maron
* Vivian Carter Mason
* Mrs. Gifford Pinchot
Anna Center Schnelderman -

Natalie Sherman
* Jeanette Stern Turner
Mary Van Kleeck
* Eleanor~TT Vaughan
Mrs. Stephen S. Wise
Ruth Young

* Attended the Women’s International Congress at t’ar-’s France
Nov. 26-Dec. 1, 1945.

CONGRESS OF AMERICAN WOMEN
Hotel Capitol

. Room 638. New York 19, N. Y.. "

.

Reference is maae to the report of Special Agent LAMBERT G. ZANDERdated May 2, 1946, Washington, D. C. in this case relating to HELEN SCOTT,
in wnich a list of telephone calls made by SCOTT is set forth. Particular

callea to number Wisconsin 3271, which is registered to •

. ANDREW H^JLDER .
•

'

. .\f*
L^on^ldentlal Informant h

a

« reported, on numerous occasions
and th0 KEEM0MB haVQ been in contact with

ANDXKand JULIaX^LDER The current Washington Telephone Directory lists

b^7>

^
r — h'T
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ANDREW If, ftT.Typk at 6417 Dahlonga Road, Cflen Echo Heights, Maryland, telephone
Wisconsin 3271. It should, also he noted that this address is next door to
that of SAM S. ERAFSUR, a Tass Neva Agency Correspondent vho has also been
frequently reported by various sources of information as being a contact of
the REDMONDS and of HELEN SCOTT. •

ANDREW H. OLDER ana his wife, ISABEipDLDER , are both registered
Communists in the District' of Columbia in 1946. JULIA OLDER, also known
JUDXixis a sister of ANDREW E. OLDER.

The newspaper column "These Charming People" in the Washington
Times Herala, May 9, 1946, contains the following article regarding the
OILERS: .

"BE GOOD, SWEET MAID

"Not many hostesses invite their maids to cocktails when they're
entertaining, though the enticements to which housewives will go
in the privacy of their homes to keep a gooa maid are unlimited . .

"At a recent party given by Andy Oloer, Washington newspaperman
and his wife, their maid and her husband were among the pre-dinner
cocktail guests.

qn» Pow"The Olaers had invitea Representative Adam Clayto/i'Powell and his
dusky night club artist wife, Hazej^cott (who will become a mother
at any moment), to dinner at their/home. The Olaer "Jewel" idolizes
Hazel Scott and wanted, to meet her, but not from behind a pantry door.

"So Mrs. Olaer invited her for cocktails . . The main dressed to
the teeth, arrivea with her husband, enjoyed herself thoroughly, and,
at an appropriate moment later on. slipped into the kitchen and into
her maia’s uniform to serve dinner.

"The moral of the story is: The maia gave notice shortly thereafter,
so that formula doesn't work either!" .

< .

^JThe indices of the Washington Field Division inuicate that ANDREW
HEhHEBJ/ vl3jJliK vas born March 7# 1917# at Hartford, Connecticut, ana graduated

-

with a B:. S.JDegree from Trinity College in Hartford in 1937. Since that
time he has been employed in New York City ana Washington as a newspaperman
and writer. The Selective Service File of OLDER at Local Board 14, Washington,
•D. 0. indicated in January, 1945, that he was employeu as Washington editor
of th-e following magazines:

Radio Daily, 1501 Broaaway, New York City
Tho TTilm Dally, 1501 Broaaway, New York City .

161
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Tfcs Hollywood Reporter, 6713 Sunset Boulevard, Hollywood, California.
The Chicago Hide and Tallow Bulletin, 300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois.

He is reported to have "been previously employed by the Office .of
WarjCnformation, Division of Photography as Picture Editor.

— H •

A physical description of

\

gLDER is as follows:

Bate of birth
Place of birth
Height

•

Weight
Race
Eyes
Hair
Complexion
Build
Social Security Number-
Occupation
Marital Status

March 7, 1917-
Hartford, Connecticut
5’ 11V
169 pounds
White
Brown
Brown
Ruddy
Medium large

\

v

Dependents

Journalist
Married to ISABEL OLDER at New York City on

August 27, 1939
—

Daughter - MARTHA JANE, age 2

^etruarJt 1946, Confidential Informant advised that
/ ANDY OLDIE and ISABELLE OLDER were among persons constituting the newspaperI . M l Vj u/ra t "CAO cuuuug ptJX BUnS JoflS

I

group Within the Communist Party in Washington, D. C. The informant also

/
r
?^

0rt®i AMSmi °^ER is employed by DREW PEARSON and that ISABEILE OLDER.

I +
6 is reported to be a member of the "Atomic Bomb Committee" for

l the Communist Party.

Confidential Informant^^^ also reported that a member of thenewspaper group of the Communist Party in Washington, D. C. is a member ofthe Atom Bomb Committee." This informant was of the belief that thisperson is ISABELLE OLDER. o
VyV

c.<vnnvT nrrTO
6 1"^Ce® of the Washington Field Division indicate that JULIASTODEL OILER, with alias JUDY OLDIE is the subject of an Internal Security - R
??

W Yorlc is the offiCe of origin. These indices furtherindicate that JULIA OLDER has been employed by Russian War Relief and the
^ffi;

Can ®U8Sian Institute. JULIA OLDER was born Septembei- 24, 1905 atHartford, Connecticut, and received an A. B. Degree from Wellesley College,Wellesley, Massachusetts. She has been employed as a feature writer by the
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Hartford. Courant, The Universal Trade Press Syndicate, The Moscow News,
The New York Times ana The London Observer.

khe was employed by the United States Department of Agriculture
from August, 1938* to Novenfber, 1941, at which time she was transferred
to the Office of . Coordinator of Information.
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ABRAHAM GEORGE SILVERMAN SEQZlT

During the period from May 16 to 31, 191*6, a mail, cover was placed
on the subject. However, it was not productive.

U.

From May 16 to 31^^9li6,^^^^Brurnished the following information
concerning SILVERMAN. x/^nX V > \ 0

. yLv^vvi .
®v

On May 18, 191*6, GEORCE SILVERMAN contacted an unidentified woman
and told her about getting drunk at OSCAR ALTMAN's cocktail party the preced-
ing evening. They left about 11:30 and OSCAR had to take them home. He made
arrangements with this woman to meet her at a restaurant in Georgetown and
they would then go for a walk out to JuUOO Reservoir Road and then have dinner.

On Kay 20, 1916, Awd^THHE, rife of HARRY DEXTER 7HITE, attempted
to contact FLORENCE who is a maid at the SILVERMAN apartment, 'and when this
was unsuccessful, she contacted .Mrs. HOLLAND and attempted to obtain the ad--
dress of LILLIE as she wanted to employ her as a cook. She said her husband
had changed positions and she has a lot of entertaining to* do.

^
On May 20, 191*6, FRAN^COE discussed with GEORGE SII^VERIIAN the ap-

pointment of the director and alternate director of the World Bank. SILVERMAN
said he would have to discuss it with HARRY WHITE and expressed the opinion
it would not be too attractive to HARRY but thought he would be able to manage
it. COE thought it would be very complicated from HARRY’ s point of view. It
is believed they were referring to the possibility of WHITE'S being appointed
as an alternate director of the World Bank. GEORGE mentioned having had a
lengthy conversation with OSCAR COX of Time Magazine.

On May 23, 19l*6, an unidentified man contacted STTanmr&w and
..advised he had learned from art ‘individual of the Greek Embassy that RUSSELL

wanted to meet SILVERMAN. \ ^
On May 27, 19U6, JOE SILVERMAN, brother of GEORGE, contacted SARAH

SILVERMAN and advised her IRVING KAPIAN had left the Treasury Department and *

gone to work for MgRR/flS^TBIER on the annual wage study, and FRANK CC® had
moved, and that FRANCO/may leave and go with HARRY WHITE. SARAH mentioned
GEORGE is going to be out of a job soon, and he has been offered a position
with the government but doesn't w«

LATIMER. SARAH told JOE that DA
GUARDIA at UNRRA, is probably mai

t it. ' SILVERMAN reportedly can also go with _

jjEIKTRfl.UB, who is an assistant to LA >
g^bout W.5,000 a year.

<£y)* r.
dvis6d on May 16, 191*6, DOROTHY KAPIAN contacted SARAH (

SILVERMAN and advised she had just returned on Sunday but had to go to Balti-
more on the following Monday.

\ ^ ^
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J
Ehe following information has been obtained concerning JOESILVER-

i«iK who is a brother of GEORGE, a subject in this case.

_ , TT P1® Credit Bureau files reflected that JOE SILVERMAN was born in
* _* „*s marriec* has two o^-ldreo* His wife's name is RAE cS&ILVER-

baLU-. In November, 19u5, he was reported to be employed by the FranlSn^Zfi
Insurance Company, 509 7th Street, N. W., as division manager. His former
employers were listed as the Treasury Department, Procurement Division, fromOctober 1, 19iUi. until the time he was employed by the Franklin Life InsuranceCompany. In 19it2 he was employed by the Office- of Emergency Management. He

oon°u
employed ^ the MetroP°litan Hfe Insurance Company, dates unknown,

to 1929 he was employed by the Census Bureau prior to which time he was a

Street
Ci

N
S
^
ttorney office space at th® Commerce Realty Company, 1006 K

, , ..P1® records of the Civil Service Commission verified JOE SILVERING'Sdate of birth and showed his employer as the Treasury Department where he was
aa “ economic, analyst, P-1*, -V3800. His residence was listed as

5233 Chevy Chase Parkway, N. W.

...
During the period of May 16 to 31, 191*6, there was no physical sur-veillance conducted on SILVERMAN.

F *
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NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMASTER .

The results of the mail cover placed on the subject during the
period of this report are as follows*

From

American University
1901 F Street, N. W.'

730 11th Street
Washington,- D. C.

N. A. CAKETTI Heal Estate
Broker

Harvey Cedars, N. J.

.

Ur. N. GREGORY SILVERMASTER
5015 30th Street, N. W.

H. F^ILVEFJixSTERi-STER

N. G. SILVERMASTER

r m[Confidential informant Madvised Dr. and Mrs. G. SILlfERMASTER of
0^-5 30th Street, N. Jf.

, received a communication from A. C**GLA3SG0LD,
Director, UNRRA, 311, APO 707, U. S. Army, from Landsberg, rnvaria, in which
the subject and his wife were addressed as "Dear HELEN and GREG." The corre-
spondent stated* • —

"If I haven't written you, it's both because I have so much
to say and because I am callous about it, but really even a letter
would not suffice to convey my impressions. I will see you sometime
in August.*

Postmark

Washington, D. C.

0/22/1*6

Washington, D. C.

0/22/1*6

Harvey Cedars, N.

0/26/1*6

.
^Confidential informant Halso advised that N. GREGORY SHVER1ASTER

and/or hisVife HELEN P. SILVEEMaSTEtt maintain a joint safe deposit box in
the 1 1nn Ma +1 rma 1 Eawlr Al*Q TT.'+W Q 4- 4- m ter ’*7- _i_ _x r-. ~— —

-

=— — — wcSu, ii. i?., iiaoxixug V, U.

This informant also advised the subject received a communication
from Doan C. PyCSElUILL of the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill,
advising that ^heir son’s academic record is a source of pride to the Univer-
sityj that among 1090 freshmen and sophomores he is one of 19 who made the
grade of A in all his 'academic subjects.

,

•

The following information was obtained from
activities of the subject from May 16 to 31, 19l*6.

On Ifay 17 , 19l*6, HELEN SILVERMASTER was contacted by AISXANBER
/ rSRTNQFF who indicated it was imperative that the SILVEHKASTERS comToverj*
that there was seme confusion in connection with the purchase of the home they
were contemplating buying at Long Beach Island, New Jersey; that some important
developments have occurred that would affect their final decision.

"

regarding the
‘

Vy®

StCKET
- ;
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On Hay 20, 1916, CYNTHIA. DIBRKE5 contacted HfiLEN SILVERHASTER and

e?-f^-?c^i
OTitati0n for hersexi and ner husband JOHN DIERKES to dine at

SIlVERIASTERS on that evening but recalled her husband would have to leave
early as he intended to catch a plane at 10:30 p.m.

. ... -

the same date confidential informant advised an individual iden-
tified by the informant as MARTIN/KENT contacted HELEN SILVERIIASTER and indi-
cated he and his employer one Dr' WHITE would like to obtain some advice
from CHEGORY SILVERMASTER on a problem that involved them in some way or
!?°;

heLand asked Permission to bring Dr. WHITE to the SILVERMASTER home on
that afternoon as Dr. *7HITE was leaving for Cleveland early the next morning.

..
A Physical surveillance conducted on the SILVERMASTER residence

on my 20, 19hb, indicated two men arrived at the SILVERMASTER home at hiSBp.m. in an OldsmoWJ^sedan bearing Maryland license 555-803. The. individual
referred to as Diy'CWKITE is believed to be one of these individuals and is
described as follows;

Age:
Weight:
Height:
Build:
Head:
Hair:
Appearance:

late forties
over .,200

5 ' 6
very'fat and stocky
large with plump face
graying
wore glasses

The other individual referred to .try informant as MARTIN KELT? is
described as follows:-

“

Age : -

Height:
Weight:
Build:
Hair:

35
5 ’ 8"

170
slender
short cropped, graying

'

-jS

P. DD^^N
The automobile in which these individuals arrived is registered to

1NT, 331 Essex Avenue, Somerset, Maryland.

At 5*50 p.m., surveilling Agents EDWARD HUMMER and GEORGE l&KENNA
observed the automobile in which these individuals were driving stop at Tilden
Hail Apartments, 39hS Connecticut Avenue, N. W., and the individual believed' •

to be Dr. WHITE referred to by informant entered this building. Further iden-
tification to date has as yet not been made. m

On the same date an individual identified by informant as LARRY •

7SS contacted GREGORY and HELEN SILVERMASTER and advised ha had been in New
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York but had recently arrived from Seattle. He requested an appointment with
GREGORY SILVERMASTER and advised he was staying in room 61*3 at the Burlington
Hotel but was somewhat incapacitated at this time and didn't want to go out.
GREGORY SILVER!ASTER mentioned he would attempt to contact him on the follow-
ing day.

' Investigation subsequently disclosed that LAURENCE IZ\ HETES, Jr.,
registered at the Burlington Hotel on Hay 20, 191*6, and furnished as his per-
manent address 576 Tennyson Avenue, Palo Alto, California, and he checked out
of the hotel at 1* p.m. , on May 22, 191*6. It was subsequently determined he
had a railroad reservation to Chicago on that day and a reservation from
Chicago to thewfest coast. While in Washington he contacted Congresswoman
HELEN GAKAGAN^pOUGLAS in a manner indicating he was well acauainted. with her.
There was some indication he is involved in Russian relief project and the
burden is becoming too much for him. While in Washington, confidential in-
formants advised he contacted individuals at the following telephone numbers:

lH 21*96

EM 6720 (which is the telephone listed to SILVERMASTER home)
AD 6030
SL 1*981*

ME 0302 (Dr. ALEXANDER)
DE 7300 (UNRRA)
NA 5200
NA 3120 (Capitol)
NA 0302

'

RE 1*11*2

SL 1*981*

EX 1*000

NA 5600

He also attempted to complete a long distance call to New York City,
ALA l*-3550. He contacted Mr. TURIffl^StlTH of the Department of Justice, and
there was some indication HE3ES was 'affiliated with“^d)^erican‘C6uhcil of
Race Relations. He also contacted an individual identif^sd'~oniy 'Er. MILES
of the White House who later visitedjjim at his room. He contacted an indi-
vidual only identified as Dr. ARTHURmJRNS at which time he discussed the Mexi-
can labor situation and indicated !*e m in Washington with reference to some
labor bill regretting that the man who was working with him just obtained six
months' leave in order to go to Russia.

.
A check of the indices of the Washington Field Office indicated

LAURENCE X* HE8ES, Jr., is a member of the Cosmos Club, Washington, D. C. , as
of January 1, 191*5. Kb is listed as a government administrator and his home
address is 576 Tennyson Avenue, Palo Alto, California.

168 at€Kt I
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On May 21, 19li6, confidential informant advised GREGORY SILVERMASTER

contacted his secretary and indicated he would not be at his office on that

day on account of illness. He requested her to call IARftY HEWES at the

Burlington Hotel and advise him he would be unable to see him.

On the same" date confidential informant advised ELIZABETH SASULY

contacted HELEN SILVERMASTER and discussed various social activities of/theirs.

HELEN indicated at this time the SILVERMASTERS were going away for the/week-end

and if possible they would be out of Washington every week-end this summer.

On the same date, an individual believed to be DOROTHY TAYIDR, wife

of subject v7T T,T,TAM TAYLDR, contacted HELEN SILVERMASTER and" advisee "they were

leaving Washington on Thursday night and regretted they have not been able to

see each other again. They are going to Vancouver through St. Paul and Chicago

and expect to be back in Washington later on in the summer.

. On fey 22, 191*6, Dr. GILMAN contacted GREGORY SILVEHFAS^SP. with
reference to matters at. SILVERMASTER' s office. Dr. GILMAN is apparently a

co-employee of SILVERMASTER.

On fey 23, 191*6, MARY JANE KEENEY contacted HELEN SILVERMASTER and
advised she hears regularly from "iJtfGUS, " and he is much less lonely now than

he was. MARY JANE KEENEY'S application to join her husband has apparently not

as yet been approved. She advised she is still at her old job, and she con-
templates taking.a couple of weeks' vacation inasmuch as she imagines she will
not be employed there much longer and furthermore she needs the rest.

SECRET

. On May 2l*, 19l*6, HELEN SILVER!FASTER contacted Mr. KORN (ALEXANDER
<-¥kQ^N) at GREGORY SILVERMASTER ' s office and advised SILVERMASTER left town

' about 9:30 a.m. but SILVERMASTER would contact her on the following day.

On May 25, 19i*6, in a discussion with MARY JANE KEENEY, HELEN
SILVERMASTER stated SILVERMASTER will not return to Washington until the

following Sunday, that she contemplates meeting him next Wednesday inasmuch
as he is going to New York on Tuesday.

On the same evening GREGORY SILVERMASTER contacted HELEN and they
discussed the purchase of the property at Harvey Cedars, particularly the home

owned by one KRAUS. It was subsequently determined to be the home of GILBERT

-J/KRAUS who is vice president of the Fniladelphia Record, a newspaper in Riila-

/Salphia. He indicated he was feeling better and he was arranging to go to

New York on Monday afternoon, that he would contact Mrs. SILVER! ASTER from

New York in order that he could complete arrangements to meet her on /ednosday

in Philadelphia after which they will go to the beach. . -
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On May 26, 1946, confidential informant advised both . R03ERT
MILIER and his wife JENNY contacted HELEN SILVERMASTER, and it is indicated

ipILIER was at the SILVERMANTER house assisting him in painting SILVERMASTER * s
/ room. There was some discussion between MILLER and his wife about arranging
a lease for a summer house for POLYA. KABICHT. •

On May 27, 1946, GREGORY SILVERMASTER advised HELEN he was staying
at the Hotel New Yorker in room 1056.

.
On May 28, 1946, GREGORY SILVERMASTER contacted his wife and it

was indicated HELEN SILVERMASTER and LUKYEG ULLTANK are leaving on the follow-
ing day for Philadelphia on the 5 o’clock train. They will arrive in Phila-
rielphii at 7*18 p.m., at the 30th Street Station and arrange to meet him at
the information desk. GREGORY said he has not been feel5T’ nr woii a.nij ;j_n the
event he is not at the station to meet them they should come on out to ALEX-
ANDER PORTNOFF's home and he will pick them up there.

On May 29, 1946, an individual identified by informant as ANNA.
BERENSON contacted HELEN SILVERMASTER, indicating she would like to reach
GREGORY^ SILVERMASTER as soon as possible but was advised he would not be back
in Washington until Sunday night. ANNA. BERENSON stated she wished to discuss
the housing situation with SILVER!aSTER as she had occasion to talk to ViYATT
today and was very anxious to discuss the matter with SILVERMASTER. ANNA
BERENSON was going away for a few days and was afraid WYATT might do some check-
ing'around the talk to some people. She so wished to advise SILVER! ASTER and
also ask his advice on other matters. She was proceeding on the premises she
<iid not know SILVERMASTER very well because she didn't want him to be identi-
fied with the CIO because in that group one has to work with the AFL so much.
She indicated she had told 77YATT she had just met SILVERMASTER a couple of
times but she knew several people who worked with him and the type of work he
did and what a wonderful department he ran. She mentioned HARRY WHITE » s name
to as 77611 as an individual identified by the informant only as BEANY
BALDWIN and JACK BRYAN. HELEN at this time indicated it was perfectly all
right for her to have suggested WHITE'S name to WYATT, but also advised she
had also better mention PETEfi^jJJDGINS who is an assistant administrator of
FSA, a southern banker who was vePy friendly with GREGORY SILVER?-ASTER. HELEN
advised ANNA that CEEGORY had .very good contacts in the AFL and his relations
there were very friendly, particularly with the building trades.

ANMA BERENSON insisted that the job is now open and somebody, possibly
PAT JACKSON, has already recommended an individual named SISTIN (phonetic), but
ANNA BERENSON further indicated she was under the impression she stopped that,
and that she only mentioned that to show that TXATT is very susceptible.

»
On" 29, 1946, informant advised LUDVIG ULLMANN contacted HELEN

SILVERMASTER and indicated he saw PETE HUDGINS and fixed up the matter with
him, that he was very nice about it.

170
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Physical Surveillance
spfct

Special Agents CARL VOELKER and JOHN BARRON conducted a physical
surveillance on subject at his home on iiay 2k, 191*6, commencing at 9:2C a.m.
At 9:1*5. a.m., the subject in his automobile, a 191:1 Chrysler, license 105-06h,proceeded north on Connecticut Avenue to Baltimore, Maryland, via route 193
97, 182, and 29. At approximately 11:20 a.m., he proceeded on route 2*0
toward. New Castle, Delaware. He proceeded to Pennsville, New Jersey, via

'

Philadelphia and then southeast on New Jersey route 1*8 towards Atlantic City.
He arrived at Manahawkin, New Jersey, at h p.m. He proceeded out Bay Avenue
to an island known as Long Beach Island. .

On arriving at the island, subject turned north still on Bay Avenue
and proceeded through a settlement known as Surf City to Harvey Cedars He
proceeded north on Bay Avenue to 82-th Street and turned right one block andstopped in front of the last house on the right side (south side of 8i*th

f
An eldei*y gray-haired man, subsequently identified

as P0RTN0F1L. emerged from the house and greeted subject very cor-diany. The physical surveillance was relinquished to special agents of the
Newark Field Office.

By letter dated June 10, 19l>6, the Newark Field Office advised that
they commenced the surveillance of subject at 8 a.m., Hay 25, 191*6, that very
little activity on the part of subject was noted on that day. He was observed
to drive to the KRAUS house and look over his property. No particular activi-
ty was noted until May 27, 192*6, at 12:50 p.m., when subject, accompanied bytwo other individuals, left Long Beach Island in subject’s automobile. One
of these individuals was identified as ALEXANDER PORTNOFF, and they drove to
the residence. at 91*8 Clinton Street, Philadelphia, at which time the surveil-
lance was relinquished to agents of the Philadelphia Field Office.

,

0a Kay 191*6, at 1*:05 p.m., SILVERI-ASTER and PORTNOFF left the
PORTNOFF house and after dining at Horn and Kardart's Restaurant on 11th andChestnut Streets went to Broad Street Station of the Pennsylvania Railroad
where SILVERHASTER purchased a ticket for New York and boarded a train at 5p.m. The train arrived at New York at 6:50 p.m., where the surveillance was
surrendered to agents of the New York Office.

' SILVERMASTER returned to Philadelphia on May 29, 192*6, at 1*:JL*5
p.m., and went immediately by taxi to PORTNOFF »s home and visited, in rapid
succession two nearby restaurants and a hotel returning to the house at 5:1*5p.m. It was not possible to determine whether he contacted anyone at these
places.

‘ ^ At 8 *13 P.m., HELEN SILVEPJ-ASTER and LUDVIC- ULLLANN arrived at the

?
r^l^?yl

!
ania Railroad Station from Washington, D. C. They took a

taxi to PORTNOFF 's home arriving there about 8*35 p.m. At 9 p.m., GREGORY and
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HELEN SILVERMASTER and LUDWIG ULLMAM left the PORTNOFF home, entered
SILVERMASTER 's car which ,h$«!hs,been parked in front of the residence since he
had driven in fro®- Harvey Gqahrs two days previously, and drove to Harvey
Cedars, New Jersey, arriving at 11:25 p.m. Surveillance was surrendered to
agents of the Newark Field Office on May 30, 191*6, at 9 a.m.

No activity was observed on the part of subject on May 30, 191*6.

At 6:30 p.m., June 2, 191*6, a spot check surveillance for subject
SILVERMASTER was resumed by Special Agents MAURITZ E. GAHLON and CHARLES L.-

SMITH. At that time subject's car was not observed at the summer hone of the
PORTNOFFS. Frequent checks were made until midnight and at no time was sub-
ject's automobile observed in the vicinity of this address.

• At 11:1*5 p.m., June 2, 191*6, Special Agent S. H. MENDELSOHN of the
Newark Office telephonically advised Special Agent 0. G. MEDLER of the Wash-
ington Field Office that, according to all indications, subject SILVERMASTER
had returned to Washington, D. C.

The, following information was developed during the course of this
surveillance.

Special Agent MICHAEL J. CONNOLLY interviewed SAM LEARS, postmaster
at Ifervey Cedars, New Jersey, who stated that ALEXANDER PORTNOFF is a sculptor
and his wife is a registered pharmacist. They ootn are permanent residents
in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and have received very little mail at their
summer' home in Harvey .Cedars. Mr. LEARS advised the KRAUS house mentioned
is the summer home of GILBERT KRAUS who is vice president of the Philadelphia
Record.^ LEARS also mentioned the real estate dealer by the name of CANETTI
is M. A^teANETTI whom LEARS described as being unreliable to contact*

During the course .of the surveillance maintained by Agents GAKLON and
SMITH, it was observed there were two Pennsylvania cars parked in front of the
PQRTNOFF home in Harvey Cedars, New Jersey. The first of these was a gray
Chevrolet having 191*6 Pennsylvania license K 6159. The second was a black.
Ford coupe having 191*6 Pennsylvania license R 91*85- Due to the nature of the
surveillance and the surrounding area, it was impossible to obtain any descrip-
tive data concerning the occupants of either of these cars.

* * * * *
(

The following list of names was obtained from a highly confidential
s'ource on May 30, 191*6. These names allegedly appeared in address, books .

apparently belonging to HELEN and GREGORY SILVERMASTER and LUD.VI G ULIMANN.:

' • ‘

:

i
'
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/EEA'JUADO Patterson Field $-3271
ANDREWS Sp 0301*
BURSLER Tustre (?) 88
BAPTIST 3937
BARCELONA (ASC) 53182
BROWN *e. C. 72653 v>

ColM^ERNSTETW 2111*'

CALK&tsC5520iT
FREIDMAN - Treasury 2026, FR 8260 x 612
GURNEY 71*363
HALEY NA 1900
MajorHENTON AT 1073

(a£ jfiSK E?l1?L2
h“0n “*“• mt ‘ 16> ^

B. BERNSTEIN 2566
BOYD HO 1568
DOFOTHS^/IADY 770 1601*
LE^SBRONSIN TE 2252

‘

BRCF'iNIE LI 671*8
BETTY B. OR 2735
BELL WI 5521*

BLU5ENTHAL Melrose 3596 (Phila.)
Dr^TDAVIS NA 1*039 U-

KARRIS/EPSTEIN, 1362_ .Tewkesbury Place. N. W.
FRANCES - Sacramento 2-1*1*06
Mrs. EDNA GUE (?) Bradley 9600
TO&JREEN NO 7960

K^^S
B
(?)"GL

f

7897
**^ ^ ^ “ 7676, The President APts «

‘ KICK WO 7658 x 3065 (?)

3rd ROad> "• <Wo. x 2918

MeCOJAS ME 7129
O’CONNELL. MU 3-711*6
OPFENHEIMER 1367, room 3709
PRESSMAN WI 7079, LES^fRESSIAN, 61*01 Maple Avenue, Chevy Chase,
dryland; General (Council, Cio, Norwood 1*619

*

SARA DI 2985 x 21
SOUTHARD Navy 5909 •

TRIEST DE 8271*, 1519 3l*th Street
17HITE Ludlow 3157
ANffftHlTE NA 0322 x 12

VWAH^RSTEIN, RICHARD 1*3505
BESS^S£EISS!AN, 71*8 Rock Creek Church Rd., N. TA 1*1*09
CHAS.VCUKE, 936 T St., N. -DU 7697
KOELKER EM 1761*, 1*001 Morrison
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NORMANBURSLER - U. of Chicago Law School, Greenbriar Ho£el,

6220 Greenwoo^j^Chicago, 111.

7/INIFREp. S. W^TOQDWARD - Red Cross (Mrs. JULIAN yv^OODTARD)

EVA K7EVANS J OR 1781 -

HARRS^LAIR - TE 3868
BALDWIN - WL 1*671

NEWELWBLAIR - TE 21*62

BOURDAKOFF - HO 0088

CANTRELL - Eli .1299

CARADAY - RA 6856
FARJORIE^SIaRK - MI 1*951 '

.

CURRIE - EM 8375, (LaUCHLIN BERNARD CURRIE, Wash., D. C.

)

DL-IITRIOFF' (7 ) - WO 6666
FOnLER - WO 6591
F..NCERE (7) DU. 2257-

JUSTIN - EM 1*51*1

FISHER - WI 1*261*, 1*101* Leland St.

G^ER - EM 5680
GLEZER 7 MI 982?
PHILIF^ffiUSTMAN - WO 1*1*13

HORWltf^r EM 11*13

HERBERTOffiV/LETT - AD 7093
MIRIAM&ACKSON - RA 6552
KEDZ -/WO 7658
XAFPIES (7 ) - WO 1*611*

CARY - OX 051*5 w, 3900 S. 7th St. Arlington

LUCSraNOX - Greenwood 3683 - W
vim - 1726 M St., DI 8781 (Montana apts.), office EX 6500 x 2125

KRASNOW - GL 2832
LuFOLLET - WI 3078
LEVY - EM 5855 (IRVING J. LEVY, 311*0 Highland FI. N. TUT.

)

BERNI2>4SVIN - HI 191*5

SAM Lit (7 ) - OL 1206
LA7ROV7 - REN -793

LOGUET (7) - OR Ol*90

MARTIN— EM 0812 '

.

*
.

•
;
;7if^T[TCHELL - li*l Clinton St., Brooklyn, N. Y., Stirling 3-1219

VaMANDA - DU 1*117 _ i

•SPaWMASON - EM 6025
PAraOtEUER - EE 1225r4
GEO.' S^xMITCHELL - SL 171*9 •

4
' /

PRESSHaN - WI 7079, 1*619 Norwood Drive (LEE PRESSMAN, 61*01 1‘aple

ave., Chevy Chase, Md.)

RODMAN - 1736 Holy St.

REIVER - .70 1351*

ROSS - 70 1351* J
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ROTH -JO 2779 (RUTH MeKENHBT, no address)
Its. H^SfoFITO - AD 87l*3

SUCHES (7) - w'O 7589
^STEND£l - EM 1*875 « • V
stm5N - AD 8351* ^ a) v
SHELTON - RE 2305 ' v

5

iJiTHU^STE'^RT Sligo 81*1*7

TAYLDR - OR 1*698

'700DS - rtl 93i*l*

'7KITE - 51 6896 (HARRY DEXTER .7HITE)

B. P. 3TTTE (?) - EX 1*160 x 730 (Federal Housing)
AUCBPEBB - '.VI' 7872
GE& LKINSON - ’7A 8160
BETT^ftELLS - EM 2933 •

MASONjuOUNG^ '70 7l*8L“

Mrs. ’DIXOI^LEVIN -^EM 4726
Mrs. HERRING - NAT 1950 x 2

ETTA^JJAMS - LI 1*821

Mr-. fooTZ - DI 2626 x 325
'

Col. REIN - GE 1000 x ll*7

CLEgVjaCKSON - DU 61*81
* HELGf' - »70 3301

It was also ascertained that HELEN SILVERI1ASTER made a personal
check dated February 1*, 19i*6, drawn on the City Bank to the'HLAmerican Society
or Russian Relief.” in the amount of -*50j also numerous checks made out to

ijf BOLE and Dr. SAMUEMOakNOEF.A

\

\
V/-

U’ , /

Ho:
' h

*
V
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S/.HISL KR.JSUR

On Any 27th, 191+6, Special .agents TTILLI/1I R. C0RN3LIS0N, GEORGE

McKENNA and KENITERLY R .
- CORBETT surveilled the residence of DON ROTHEHBERG

at 2138 "Fn Street, N.'V. -//here JOHN REDNOOT t;as giving a party. At 8 :l5

FJi a couple arrived at the above address in a car bearing Maryland license
1+28-1+1+1. This car is registered to SET S. KRAFSUR. The occupants of this
car vrere described as folloivs

The nan believed to be KRAFSUR is S' 11", 165 lbs. to 170 lbs.,

Jetirish appearance, heavy beard, glasses, scar on left cheek, grey felt hat
and grey suit.

The '.-Oman believed to be DICKIE KROFSUR is described as 5’U", 125
lbs. dark broi/n hair and vrore a blue dress.

* 176
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lilLLIAI' HENRY TAYLOR -

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

A physical surveillance maintained on TAYIOR while he was

staying at the Washington Hotel, Hay 22 through May 26 revealed no

pertinent contacts or activities.

On May 27 at 1*:15 P.K., TAYLOR and his family checked

out of the Washington Hotel leaving no forwarding address. The

family took a cab to Union Station where they checked a metal suitcase

addressed to Vancouver, B. C. It was learned through a confidential

informant that the contents of this suitcase were found to be clothing

and toys.
,

At 5:05 P.K. TAYLOR and the family boarded the Pennsylvania

Liberty Limited, Car 59U, Bedroom d. This train departed from Union

Station at 5:20 P.M. v

The Baggage Clerk at the Union Station advised that TAYI/JR’S

ticket indicated the following itinerary:
-

’

t

Chicago, Illinois
.

St. Paul, Minnesota
Portland, North Dakota r

•

Seattle, Washington — 'r ' V _.-v ;•

Portland, Oregon
,

•

San Francisco, California
.

~
; r*; *•. through an anonymous telephone call to the office of TAYLOR.

at ther Treasury Department, it was learned that TAYIOR would be on a .

" vacation in Vancouver, B.C. for approximately one month, at which time

it was believed he would return to Washington, D* C* . '

• ;•

.. ^ .

: -. -
;

v ;

iv: :

-
• -V ^ f

',V: ^ -- •

-t .
•

** ,• ' r
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Re: HELEN 2SKN|

. ** l***ffc i

, *?/rr«H' r "

The folloodng information obtained from tSSB concerning the ‘i

activities of HELEN TENNEY during t^fe p :riod of 'this report, Lay 16 to May 31 "

inclusive*

^
.. • b^'V1

W On Lay 16 fcELSK TENNEY got in5 touch rdth the woman believed to be _Lrs*

LUCILlSfcSCKEY of 1678 Xalarama Road, Nl N., and told her that her sister, EDITH,

vTas exacted with her family from Herr York on Monday. fcELSK asked '£rs. RICKEY L

if she could provide an extra bed for her and Mrs, RICKEY answered aiformatively

On this sane day HELEN ATI KEY told BE.;TKIQZ fcOWSLL that she would go

down to Tllliamsburg, Virginia for the weekend and would stay at the -.llliamsburg

Lodge, She asked BEATRICE to get a room at the Benedick Hotel for that "boy who
.

;

is coming in from Rome-, the following Monday right, [a^I \
h H3ISN TENNEY attempted to'* get in touch vith JE-lTTLSXIJER, wife of ^

'lli -iKSOK, 1718 Army-Navy Drive, Arlington, She was unsuccessful, F.JJL
. r . - . i , , n _ j i_ _.£* T _ 1 a <ft

-Suggested that HELEN rekeh her through the Department of Labor. **

S ecial Agent GEORGE G. McMENKA ascertained at the Hotel Benedick that

GRAS..#!CRD .URL reserved a rooin Hay 20 and left the following day. His reservation

was made ty means of a call from the .uiierican Red Cross. T.is call douboless

i/as made by BEATRICE M0M3LL. ' As has been indicated in previous reports. Colonel

ERETURH is the provost marshal at Rome, Italy and returned to the United States

recently 07lng to the death of his father 7vho ’has been living in New York City,, iM

with HELEN TSNYEY's mother for a number of years* d)u

On May 25, accbrdinPt^J^P, HELEN TENNEY again reserved a room for

the following night- for Colonel ?^?D,.TJRL who she said was returning to Ufashington.^

May 26 (from New York).

On May 26, Colonei\mU'..URL arrived in Washington. Ho got in touch -'Mr
-

T.ith a woman named MJKY and told her he expected to drive back to Now
.
?#

York City the following day. He- asked M.HY to get in touch with a Mr. CLICK (ph) .

in Nexr York and tell him that he. Colonel. ERDVURM, intended to see him about

4:00 p.m, on the following day or early on Tuesday. HELEN TENNEY also spoke \~r|p

77ith MARY and asked her to make an appointment for her for Saturday^ the l$ti

MJvRY said she nvould make an appointment for both Colonel ERJ-7URM and HELEN TENNEY

The mail Cover maintained on subject HELEN TENKSY’s address at 2038 •

I Street, K.W., produced nothing of significance during the period of this report

S£Q&n%
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WILLIAM HJBvTIG ULLMANN fr
A mail cover placed upon subject during^the^ period covered in this

report produced the following results.

From To

WILLIAM L. ULLMANN
5515 30th Street, N. W.

WILLIAM L. ULLMANN

Postmark

New York, N. Y.

5/17A6

Washington, D. C,

5/21/1*6

160 East 57th Street
New York 22, New York

Morris Plan Bank of Y/ashing-

ton
llith and G Streets, N. W.

7/ashington, D. C.

•M ^ ~

I Confidential informant|Wadvised on' Friday, March 15>, 19h6, subject

ULLMANN communicated with Mr. L. mRR^vfiSPNARD, Treasury Representative,

APO 858, c/o Postmaster, New York, Nefr York. The text of this communication

is set out in detail:

"Dear Larry*

"I got your letter and was sorry to learn I had embarrassed you by

mishandling your car. You can write it off that any kind of driving

goes in Paris..

"Glad to learn you got your camera. It is a good one. A local

store got a second-hand Ikoflex III. A friend of mine offered §350 cash

for it and was turned down. So you, with your sharp business acumen, did

not fare badly.
*

nI bought you a- Weston Exposure Meter which is the best, and it is

being sent via pouch. I enclose a paid bill. The meter comes with a

set of directions which is the best simple treatise I have seen on ex-

posure. Incidentally, the directions mention filter factors (for increas

ing exposure with filters). The yellow filter I saw on the camera in
Bern looked like it had a factor of about 2x. Anyway, you’ll have fun''

with all France to take pictures of. This week's Life magazine has-some

nice pictures of Paris. I'm. trying to get one (so far unsuccessfully)

to send you.

WI spoke to GEHR (of Boni & Gehr, publishers) about your book.

He’s interested, especially if it is written in such a way as to have

popular appeal, not too technical.

179 S£Cfe-
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"I have also sent you, via pouch, five silver cart-wheel dollars.
Incidentally, EAGER takes the onus of wrapping and sending these things.

I’m sure that, if you have the time and you could drop him a note or a
postcard, he would be highly pleased. He was tickled at the watch
03TR0W got for him.

"The c'onevedos make a big hit here. If you ever drop around to
llolinand, I wish you would pick me up 10 or 12 with individual packages
including some rose, lilac, mimosa. If you could send them with pouch
or some accomodating voyageur, it would be swell. But there is no hurry,
no deadline, or birthday to meet. I am sincere in wishing you to go to
no trouble. In fact, don’t do it at all if it involves any trouble

—

and I mean that !
•

"Give my regards to Ruth, Dorothy, George,
C’est bon & happy days, you all.

^rillon.

As ever,
LUD"

>

Inasmuch as the activities of subject WILLIAM LUIHIG ULLMAM are
closely associated with those of N. GREGORY SILVERMASTER and HELEN SILVER-
MASTER, his wife, his act^ities, as well as the information furnished by
confidential informant concerning him during the period of this re-
port, have been previousl^set out in this report under the caption of NATHAN
GREGORY SILVERMASTER. V,

i seq4t
f
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On Kay 16, 19U6 a physical surveillance was conducted by

Special Agent E. L. FUOSS on DAVID R. ’ITtHL and it was observed that at

H#30 As? w.vcx. and an unidentified nan proceeded to the Department of

Interior and their exact destination was undetermined. At 2.10 PM

TAHL left the Interior Building and proceeded to his office. No other

activity was observed that day#
l

' ^
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f
On May 17, 19U6 as a result of a physical surveillance conducted

bv the same Agent it was observed at U PM that an unidentified roan

departed from ’M*' s office at 1706 G Street,JJ, Headquarters

American Jewish Conference and proceeded to the car stop at 17th and Pennsyl

vania ..venue, ITT. The unidentified man who is described as follows:

Height - 5' 11"

'Teight - approximately 225 lbs.

Age - 35 years • •

Complexion - dark

Hair - black
Eyes - dark •

Small round bald spot back of head .

large bushy black mustache

Nationality - Jewish .

boarded a streetcar and rode one block to Jackson Place, If. whore

he departed and boarded an E2 3ux and rode to itth and *ryant avenue, NS.

This ’individual then boarded the Riverdale Streetcar at Rhode Island ,.venue

and Iith Street, RE and rode to Mills Avenue and Rhode Island ..venue,

^

departed from the streetcar and entered a bakery shop. Several ...mutes

later this individual was observed to again board a Riverdale Streetcar

and rode to Branchville, Maiyland whore he departed and proceeded
^

to thumb a ride in a passing automobile which eventually brought him t

o

Greenbelt, Ivaryland. This individual then walked from the car and entered

his house at 19 North Ridge Road Avenue, Greenbelt, Maryland. The identity

of the occupant of the above address was obtainad/from the Greenbelt Police

Department which listed the occupant as SiJUSL
~

:?SJSISBR0?K.

On May 28, 19U6 the same agent observed ~AHL depart from his

office at 12.10 PM and proceed to room 112 of the State Department, the

office of ~. '7. CH.'.PKAF, Jr. It was ascertained that AAEL desired to sec

-.TUX.?! LANC-ER who was hot in at that time. "iAHL proceedea to leave

the State Department and went directly to his office at 1706 ^
Street.

At 12.U0 PK rAJ£L' departed .from his office, entered his car whicn was parked

nearbv and drove to Ontario and Columbia Roads inhere he parked ana. walked

in the direction of Columbia Road. His destination was not determined*

\t 2.1$ ?*' ~IAHL was observed to return to his car and proceed to drive to

*E Street between 17th and 18th N7 where he parked the car and then proceeded

to his office. •

A .check of the indices of the Washington Pield Division regarding

SATTTSL EIS3RCTH revealed that on June 25,' 19kl riEIS'5R0TH was the. subject

of an Internal Secuiity-C Case and that at that time he was employed by

the Congressional Library, Washington, D.C. and was considered to be very .

revolutionary in his views and an ardent admirer of the Russian formof

Government, It was further reflected that 'TEISBROTH was considered to be

182
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cntly opposed to the constitutional form of* government presently in
-
n ^*43

.
country and vras a very close associate of FREDERICK A.

SL0S3Q?, also Tdth the Library of Congress and allegedly a flrmumin-t B-f-.,.

The files also reflected under the case entitledr*-*3nternal
Security, Hatch Act 1' report dated October 2, 19l*l that SAmvVEISEROTH

!“-
5» o’,

19H in Xork Clty- that
,
hc ™ «n -unerican' citizen

married, attended Columbia University School of engineering for two years,that ho was employed in the Survey of Federal Archives, Old Post Office
iiCtr lork City, 1936 to September, 1937 and tras employed by the library

*

of. Congress, -ashinpton, D.C. September, 1937. The file reflected that
a com idential source listed "EISSROTH on the indices of the American
Peace Mobilization. "

Investigation at this time failed to disclose membership in
the above mentioned organization or any other subversive activity.

_
_ , J

According to tho records of the rental office at Groenbelt,
Farmland which wore checked by Special .agent FOUSS Fay 31, 19li6 "JEISSROTHwas listed as of Fay, 191*3 employed by the -ar Production Board as
Industrial Specialist, Radio and Retail Section. As of «pril 3 , 19^ ho
%ras listed as Communication analyst at the approximately salary of '>3600
to hhOO. The records further reflected "EISBROTH as being unemployed
since approximately November, 191*5. He continues to pay his rent but
his source of income is not known to tho Manager of the Groenbelt Rental
Office. The records reflected that in 1938 while employed v.lth the Libraryof Congress he moved from 221 Ingraham. Street, I“T, .ashington, D.C. to
his present address in- Gresnb'clt, Maryland.

A

‘•I

r
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RE: DONALD NIVEN T/HEELER

During the period from May 15 to June 1, 1946, Informant
advised as follows: ^ * fA*S '

On May 17th
,

^

EgNA_J}ASS contacted! MARY '‘HEELER and stated that she had
learned from MARY JANEWlTE that BON WHEELER is going to Chicago aM nthat
DON would stay at the fJHITES while he is in Chicago; that they have a house
there into vhich they will move May 20th. EDNA advised MARY WHEELER that
DICK WHITE worked for the Chicago Housing Authority, telephone Harrison 9660,
and that MARY JEAT&UHITE is working for the National Housing Authority, with
telephone Randolph 8911. Apparently the vTHITES are not sure that they will
remain in Chicago, for EDNA has advised if plans for the WHITES don’t go
according to their satisfaction, that the ViHITES will return to Washington
xnthe fall of 1946. EDNA GASS also stated that OSCA^KASS. her husband,
wants MARY to know that DON ’7HEEIER should tell DICK miTE in Chicago that
DICK can come back and work for T0MMX3/J0RC0RAN, Washington Attorney, as DUNCAN
LEE is doing now. ^ US ‘ /

twee advised that MAThe same source advised that MARY -HEELER sent a telegram on May 18 ’If
to to. and Mrs. RIQHAiffl^ATT at 138 Woodland, Winnetka, Illinois, and that in .

sneVdvised cne WATTS that she and DON would be very happy to stay
with the WATT family and requested that the Shorelani Reservation for the

'
•HEELER family be cancelled. J \jS

. May 20th, MrsTVrhfiSjFIELD, of the Independent Voters League
organization, contacted MARY WHEELER and tried to interest MARY in their forth-*"
coming program, hit MARY said that she and DON WHEEIER are leaving for a
vacation on the West Coast in three weeks and cannot take a lead in this **
type of work until fall of 1946 .

, ...
0n

.

May 22, MARY 'HEELER contacted MARIO^feifiMAN and made reference =«

to getting cigarettes for Col. GXRGS&ESLER, MARY’S brother-in-law, who is
1X1 “ 01

f?f
r that GEORGE THEEZERSan trade the cigarettes for oriental - -
shi

?
fc0 the United States. MARY made reference to the

, ,
is

.

1flegal .

to
.

traf;fic P°st exchange goods, but that HUNTER #
^ORRISON advised her that it is legal to use the cigarettes with the Federal^ -

MmiaTin? ?
he Universifcy 1x1 ChicaS° yet offeredDON .HEELER aiob, and he is not sure he will take it even if it is offered to '

°n May 23, MARY !/HEELER contacted MA at the Army Map ServicePurchasing Department, to see if WANDA cared to rent the ",/HEELERS’ house thissummer while the WHEELERS were away. WANDA declined the offer. MARY advised W/^u

•- •
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they will leave bn June 8th, and that DON* s sister, MARGj.RET JEAN^D/)NIELSON

,

and her daugiter, NANCY, are going with them. MARY advised WANDAytiRAVES

that DON WHEELER* s job here in the Government is at an end (OSS)# Apparently

MARY v'JHEELER met WANDA GRAVES while MARY was an employee at the Army Map

Service. ..

'

- "W
;;

On May 23d, GERTRUDE HURNEY contacted MARY WHEELER Regarding the
'

renting of the MARY WHEELER home for* this summer. 'GERTRUDE and her husband,

TQM, will be out to see the 1/HEELERS on May 24th to discuss the renting of.

the house . ^ y T~r
'

'

'

-

On Tfey 25, MARIaFcOLEMOn*May 25, MARIAly COLEMAN contacted MARY WHEELER and asked if MARY

had heard from IgHBELL LEE. MARY said that ISHBELL had gotten in tcwch with

her and will callTCP MARY and DON and bring them over to. the COLEMANS' resi-

dence that evening. MARY advised that ISHBELL' s mother, Mrs. GIBB, is not

coming and feels conscious about going out with people "like us." MARION re-

marked to MARY to be sure to bring the letter. (A*

On May 28th, MARY ’./HEELER advised MARIAN COLEMAN that she would

rent her house to a Navy doctor who would just stay there for the summer.

MARY also advised that she received a letter from MARGARET JEAN DANIELSON

,

DON's sister, who is going to drive out to visit the WHEELERS, and who will

arrive with her daughter, NANCY, "in Washington on June 7th. MARY said that

it was good to see DUNCAN and ISHBELL LEE again for they would not be able to

see them othgrwise before they left. MARY also advised at this time that

SAM and PAULAA&8ENIGSBERG would have dinner with them on May 29th at the

WHEELER'S residence.

On the same date, DOROTH^^JWt attempted to reach MARY WHEELER.

DOROTHY left a message far MARY to contact her at EMerson 3053 that evening.

On May 31st, Operator No. 25 at REpublic 4355 left a message for
DON JHEELER to contact that operator, and, on the same date at 3:00 p. m.,
the same operator attempted to reach DON 'JHEELER, advising that they have two
telegrams for him, one at 2:10 and the other at 3:00 o'clock.

The following mail was received by DONALD N. ’/HEELER during the
period May 15 to June 1st: .

“Postmark Addressee Addressor

m

Columbus, Ohio
May 20, 1946

Boston, Mass.
1

May 20, 1946

Montclair, N. J.
May 13, 1946

DCNALD N. WHEELER >

6400 MacArthur Blvd*

1*6

Farm Bureau
Columbus 16, Ohio

’

Veterans Motor Car Co.
Roxbury ?-9, Mass.

Bankers National Life Ins. C

Bankers National Life Bldg.

Montclair, N. J.

J ..
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SSinS S*h KIKE HOKE at the

above telephone number* t v„;

w

;:M£

on
HELEN TEKNET, vihen contacting a woman Icnown only as ^UTOT,

.

March 25, 1946, advised DUTCH that
.

HUNTER* s address was 662 x^lledge Circle,^
..

Athens, Georgia. .

T

mbuiry ^egfcing the identity and activities of CHARGES, ard =

/^iS63
’ T° t^he S£t£ retitencf^Utay that they have

»•***- D - that lhey

are from 6230 Southeast 36th Street, Portland, Oregon.

Mrs MARTHA McCOMANGHEY, clerk at the Carolyn Apartments, advised ,

that they ^he McKINLEYS, occupied hotel apartment. No. 538 on those presses

ffom ^3, 1946 uftll !fey 26th, when they suddenly vacated advising t^

SKS5&5fEMTS
srirsatfAraas
were they seen in the company of any other persons. Adequate de^ription

could not be obtained. .Mrs. McCOMANGHEY advised that
f
h
° J

to contact the resident manager, Whom she suggested not be contacted by an

agen^due to her personality? whereby she would be able to ^tormxne xn what

manner the McKINLEYS were able to obtain so readily apartment space in this _
exclusive apartment building. It is noted that HELEN TENNEY also resides

at the Carolyn Apartments.

Inauiry was made to determine the identity of one J. G. STONE, of

192A Park Road, N. ’7., who corresponded with DONAID '7HEELER on December 8,

19A5. Inquiry at the Credit Bureau revealed that JAMES G. STONE and wife,

VERa! or ANNIE, resided at 1924 Park Road, N. W., Washington, D. C.. He is

ase fifty-five, white, and has two children, and has been a resident of

Washington D. C. for many years and moved to his present address in November,

lie^ThTZZ. Previously, he resided atW Keuyon Street.

N W., 1520 Rhode Island, N 4 W., and 1916 17th Street, N. W.. He is -employbd

as a Real Estate broker, is licensed in the District of Colunbia, and. shares

' office space in the Southern Building with IEVINE P. HANDY and ;7ILLI/jI P. H.

KIEIER, who are in the same business. He was formerly manager of the local

i§

j ui:

JsiR
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agency for the Atlantic insurance .Company in the same building, which job

a salary: df il5,000 a year from 1927 to = £•“-
employed in the Treasury Department and his highly regarded ^ Real Estate^

^
Circles' He has a checking account at the Liberty National Bank. No further

investigation is being afforded JAMES . G.VST0NE, inasmuch as his contact with

WHEELER probably was legitimate, Av

Regarding GERTRUDE HURNET, who is re ferred^i&^^nfo^ on

May 23 as having contacted MARY ‘/HEELER, the Washington Field Office indices
,

revealed that GffipUDMuRI^Y is" a member of the Washington Book Shop,^is a

contact of ESTARpPASKOFFv CHA Jf)TTEj60Il), and others active vath .he v/ashington

Book Shop. She^ib' not a member of tne Communist Party, but affiliated and

associate d with Party members. She had a meeting at her house on Febra^y If*
21, 1944 of Communist Party members, and on Lay 15, 1944 contacted CARftffQftGOFF

and advised that she would contact BEU^tftoDIlAN at the Russian War Relief

regarding their bookkeeping system. Shd'fesides at 6202 12th Street, N. W., .

Washington. At the Washington Book Shop, she was in contact with SAI^HARQWAT ^
and invited him to attend a Board meeting on May 2, 1944. She has had 'cwntact - *

wit h ELIZABETiij^EiJlIE at Communist Party headquarters on. January 31, 1944

WitmreJreference to the address 1018 Girard Street, Apartment 22,

Washington, D. C., which is referred to by Informant^J^^ on March 18, 1946,

it is believed that this reference contact is not associated with the DON

WHEELER family. /V/l •

ntact^
•

o/.4 '

There is ^o Washington Field Office reference to JOHN PATRICE, of the*
|

above address: however, inquiry at the Credit Bureau revealed that PRICE is

thirty-three years of age, a negro, and his wife* s name is EDITH.
.

EDITH is from. -

Culpeper, Virginia, and PRICE is from West Point, Mississippi. He has been ^
employed by the Commercial Luncheon Room, 724 18th Street, N. W., and, accordirg

to the janitor at 1018 Gerard Street, «PRICE is presently employed at the Tele-

phone Company since about May 28, 1946.

Inasmuch as it is believed that PRICE is not identical with any

’'/HEELER contacts, no further inquiries are being made regarding this person. -*
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HARRY DEXTER WHITE
RET

For the period of this report ther.e is set forth hereafter* a

summary of pertinent results obtained from mail cover. Repetition of corre-

spondents is avoided unless significant. ( Afl
£

/ From To Postmark

Mrs. H. HZ 'BLOOM

59 Baxter Road
Brookline, Massachusetts

Ftein American Union
Washington, D. C.

285 Madison Avenue

New York 17, New York

Apartment 1 North

151 Central Park West
New York 23, New York

Mrs. HARRY D/'WHITEtj/^WHT

Postmark

Brookline, Mass.

5/16/1*6

Honorable Assistant Secre- Washington, D. C.

tary of Treasury and Mrs. 5/16/1*6

:;HITS

k/friedberg
Simmons College.

300 The Fenway
Boston, Massachusetts
(name somewhat illegible)

Royal Italian Embassy
Washington, D. C. -

606 Market N.

Canton 2, Ohio
(name of street poorly

written)

harry d. white

Mrs. ANNE WHITE

Mr. H. D.- vfHITE

Assistant Secretary of

Treasury and Mrs. HARRY
DEXTER WHITE

Mrs. H. D. WHITE

Collector of Internal Revenue HARRY D. WHITE .

Treasury Department
Baltimore 2, Maryland

Harvard Trust Company

Box 11*9
Cambridge 39, Massachusette

Mrs. ANNE WHITB

New York, K. Y.

5/16/1*6

New York City

5/17/1*6

Cambridge, Mass.

5/18/1*6

Washington, D. C.

5/18/1*6

Canton, Ohio

5/20/1*6

Baltimore, Maryland
5/2.1*/l*6

Cambridge, liass,

5/26/1*6

.. ;
••
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C^IP ^Political Committee

205 East l*2nd Street
New York 17, New York

Dr. harry d. ^hlte New York City

There is set forth hereafter information obtained frorr

May 16, 191*6 |(WW
On tne morning of this date ANNE vflflTE indicated 1HLTE was on his

way to his office and Mr. BERNSTEIN was bringing him down.

Subsequently on this date 1KETE advised ANNE he would go to the

Y7ardman Park Hotel about 6 o’clock and be there for an hour or so.

!fay 17, 1916

On the morning of this date BERNICE advised WHITELshe would pick

him up about 8:1*0. This woman is believed to be BERNICEVAwNSTEIN, wife of

Colonel^BERNIE ' BERNSTEIN.

_

/

May 18, 19l*6

One RESJ? LEWIS contacted ANNE WHITE mentioning she and ROGER may

visit ANNE that afternoon if he returns from Baltimore. Apparently he is to

take a position on the staff at Johns Hopkins in Baltimore,

Subsequently, REBA indicated ROGER had returned buuat was too

late to visit. He told her he had^wonderful time at the place of aNNE's

brother-in-law in Boston.

On this date BERNIE BERNSTEIN invited -THITE to ride downtown which

offer WHITE declined. BERNIE inquired if aHITE had anything on his mind the

previous evening when he called. SHITE stated no, they would have visited

the BERNSTEINS had they been home. BERNIE inquired as to the length of some

meeting, and WHITE said it lasted until 5*30 or 5 *1*5 p.m. BERNIE asked if

WHITE made any progress in developing his liaison with UN as it is a good

.

thing to have and furnishes WHITE an excuse to, visit New York. E^RNIE men-

tioned having lunch the previous day with onerSRAVELLY or BRADLEjVSMITH
^

(phonetic) who told him WHITE was handling tne situation well, (d)
'

WHITE suggested SMITH had been apple-polishing, and BERNSTEIN said

he did not know whether it was that or whether he was looking for some friend

on the Russian issue. BERNSTEIN stated he had lunch with two of them and

they stated it was a kind of good thing negotiations had broken down in Baris,'

and he thought this is the way they feel, that they are "practically patting

their bellies that the Americans arc following such a close policy with the

189 .
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British.” WHITE commented, "They are very consistent, yeah, they are being?

very consistent," and mentioned the matter has never come up for discussion

along those lines.

May 19, 19li6

n

On tKe^faornlng of this dlate, ANNE WHITE contacted ’nn^njwy TAy|.OR
T

Trife of subject TAYLOR, Washington Hotclfro^SlO, and arranged for the

WHITES to pick them up for a trip to the park. (This was a Sunday morning.

)

Sall MLLER contacted <7KITE who stated he had wanted to get in touch

with KELLER and get his advice as he was confronted with making a decision.

WHITE stated the head of the fund asked him to be his deputy which had certain,;

advantages but would compel relinquishing the position of executive director.

He indicated it was too late as he had made the decision deciding against it

because he has a lot of power and authority where he is, an employee

would not have the same opportunity to shape policy.

*ct

$

WHITE continued that he would have had more authority over the

organization, the hiring of people, and the details in creating a good organi-

zationj in fact, would probably, have been running it but he would not have

been on the board of directors and would not be a U. S. representative.
‘ WHITE mentioned he would not have had any vote except under certain situations

and a new director would have been appointed, and WHITE would not know what

his attitude would be. MILLER inquired whether VINSON would have liked for

> WHITE to have accepted the post, and WHITE stated he was ndt sure, that he
_ . —. . . . « i i a i _ ^ i »*rrrBmis J Si . ^X 3 1-

did not know. They agreed to have a little talk and 171

pick MILLER and EVELYN up after getting BILLwftAYIOR

'E indicated he would
his kid.

i

V-

V*

On the afternoon of this date, ANNE!

MONTEROS. (phonetic) in connection with dinnei

for that night. (It is believed Mrs. MONT
‘

Ambassador ANTOTigfePINO^E^S^NTEROS

May 20, !9i*6 •

whs contacted by Mrs.

invitation extended the 'WHITES

bev the wife of Mexican

w
•>

'

j*

.S-

\

ANNE WHITE told FRaNCEsQdELSTEIN they had dinner at the Mexican ^
Embassy and had a nice, .time except someone was there whom aNNE does not like, t

ANNE inquired if TERRYKQEER would know any cooks ANNE could get for a short

time . FRANCES in«n« n/p.ri RUTH ffiUBSR had visited her the previous day having

come down to Washington for two or three .days to see what she could do toward

furthering that Palestine program. f/fJh ut |

On the evening of this date, RUTH GRUBER contacted ANNE THETE advis—

ing she would be in town until Friday morning when she would return to New YorfcP

She said the New York Post had requested her to stay on as world-wide roving/ (f ^

•' 190 •
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is coming to help her do some entertaining.

On the same date one IRVING contacted Am^ndicating he was on his

way from Annapolrfsand would have dinner with the .ifHITES. It is Relieved

this is IRVBWU^ST of Richmond, Virginia, mentioned previously in these

reports. (NLJjV^'J

flfey 28, 19hSj

Informant furnished no information of value.

Hay 29, 19k6

Informant advised IRVING FURST again visited thejlITS residence

.

for dinner and subsequently communicated with his -rife »" Wnhwond, Virginia.

, Oj

May 30, 1?U6

No information of value was obtained from informant.

May 31, 19k6

WHITE and his wife discussed entertaining some officials^Mqtto^-

ing BRUNS, Wrench Financial Mission, and LA. GENTIL, possibly
'

one of the founders of France Forever, ANNE stated she did not wi& to invite

the Mexicans, Chileans or Argentineans along with Chinese and French. She

sSd Se Freiph and Chinese get ^png^ll. ANNE indicated later they could
.

hav§)^OaanJpEN, possiblj^RS^k^I, counselor, Broadmoor Hotel, and

SANTO^TlILAo (phonetic).

Reference As made to conversation on May 11, 19h6, between ANNE

WHITE and one ilARIB^WLLER who indicated she was in Washington for a conference

and would return on- Monday.

'W- I The indices of the Washington Field Office were searched without

posftlfely identifying this individual. The files_ reflect on februarp,’- 1B»

19lUi, informant,"^ indicated one I1ARIE KELIER, 1711 I Street. N^W. . phone

Districp_L^b ^sibly be identical with the person who con-

utea Mrs. w'KiTE. b^^
Reference i/made to the conversation on April l^een

HARRY white and' one DAV^feEIliAN who stated he was talking with LUXFOKD

‘ ^L^^OTOR^Sf the Secretary of Treasury). LAVE indicated he

192-
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was looking' around for a new position

_ The files of the Washington Field Office contain files on one

IlinOTELI&J? who is the subject of a hatch act investigation in 19^2, as

well aKan employee investigation for a position in the Office of Emergency

Management. This individual was reported by the Special House Committee to

Investigate . un-American Activities as being a member of the Washington

Committee for Democratic Action and the National Lawyers Guild. At that

time a confidential informant reported DEIMAN's name did appear on the active

indices of th^^shington Committee for Democratic Action.

At the time DEIMAN was employed as senior attorney, Food Products

Section, Legal Division, Office of Price Administration. Previously he had

been employed ty the Securities Exchange Commission from June 18, 19ljl, to

January 26, 19li2. He is described as having been born January 19, 1909, in

New York City where he attended Boys High School, Brooklyn} City College

(B. A. 1929)} Columbia Law School (LL. B. in 1936)} and Graduate School of

Economics, Columbia University, from 1938 to 19U0. He was married and at the

time of investigation resided at 3011 Ontario Road, N. W. His legal address

Was _ liil9 Foster^Avenue , Brooklyn, 'New York.

The current issue of the Congressional Directory includes one

DAVID DELMAN, described as clerk of the Senate Banking and Currency Cormittee,

360U David Street, N. W. The 19U3 city directory reflected DAVID DELIAN,

residence 3011 Ontario Road. The same directory listed Mrs. ELIZABSTi^5SI|lAN

as secretarj^Iashington League of Women Shoppers, 3011 Ontario Road, N. W.

The records of the Special Committee on un-American Activities,

MARTIN DIES, Chairman, reflected one DAVID DELMAN, 2309 65th Street, Brooklyn,

New York, signed the 1939-19UO Communist Party petition for the New York

state and city elections. However, there is no indication this individual is

identical With the above named;

- FENDING -

» t.r
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LEE, PRISCILLA
LEIBERMAN, NATHAN
ISLAND, JOHN
LEGS’, MILTON
LEONARD, L. LARRY
ISSUER, PAULINE ARKUS
LEROT, SARNIE
LESCEINSKT, KELVA
LESLIE, ROBERT
LESSER, ALEXANDER .

LEVIN, BERNIK
LEVIN, DIXDN MRS
LEVINE, SETS
LEWINSON, PAUL
LEWIS, BEBA
LIBBY, HARRIET
LINCOIN, J. I.

LISCHINSKY, MELVA
LISCHINSKY, PEARL
LISCHINSKY, SALLY
LIVERIGHT, A. A.

LOFTUS, JOE
LOFTUS, REMINGTON
LOHR, ROBERT S.

LONG, NORTON S.
LOPEL. BEN
LORWIN, LEWIS L.

LOS MONTEROS, ANTONIO -

LOS MONTEROS, ANTONIO MRS
LOTKIN, HARRIETTS
LOWE, BASIL
LOWS, ETTA B.
LOWE, I. J.

LOWE, IRA MELVIN
LOWE, IRWIN
LOWS, ISADORE JACOB
LOWE, TENA
LOWENTHAL, ELEANOR
LUXFORD, ANSEL T,

LYNCH, MERRILL

MCCOY, OLIVE
MCDONALD, ANGUS
MCGEE, GEORGE
MCGUCKIN, VIVIAN
MCKINLEY, CHARLES

MCKINLEY, MATILDA

MCLAUGHLIN, KATHLEEN

113 ;

113 ;

79 , 80 , 186 ;

79 ;

31 ;

52 ;

58 , 59 ;

179 ;

34 ;

72 ,78 , 140 ;

95 ;

13 ;

42 ,44 ;

174 ;

175 ;

44 ,50 , 91 ;

178 ;

189 ;

28 ;

84 ;

81 ,82 ;

81 ;

81 ;

112 ;

128 ;

128 ;

27 ;

83 ,90 ;

128 ;

12 ; /

190 ;

190 ;

55 ;

52 ;

16 ,

15 , 16 ;

16 ;

16 ;

16 ;

16 ;

132 ;

192 ;

21 ;

96 ;

41 ,43 ;

79 ;

75;

185 ;

185;

155 ;
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MAGDOFF, BEATTIE

MAI, CHEN CHIE
MAKSIMOVICH, ?.
MANDELL, PEARL v
MANSFIELD, CARL
KANTEGON, JOSZ
MANUEL, FRITZIZ
MARCH, FLORENCE ELDRIGE
MARCH, FREDRIC MRS
MARCT, TDM MRS
MARKS, HERBERT S. MRS
MARKS, R. L.

MARKS, ROBERT L.
NARZAN I, CARL
MARZANI, CARL A.
MARZANI, EDITH
MASON, FAT
MASON, VIVIAN C.
MAYER, ONE
MAYER, ONE
MAYER, BELLE
MAYER, PHIL
MEDVED, ONE
MELCHER, DANIEL
MEKAKZR, ED
MENAKER, EDWARD
KENAKER, FANNIE
MEYERS, HARRY
1-IEYERS , KAY
MILLER, BYRON
MILLER, EVELYN
MILLER, JENNIE
MILLER, JENNY
MILLER, LOWELL
MILLER, PAUL""
MILLER, ROBERT T. MRS
MITCHELL, BETTI
MITCHELL, GEORGE S.

MITCHELL, V,
MITCHELL, WILLIAM
MONTEROS, ANTONIO
MONTEROS, ANTONIO ESPINOS
MONTEROS, ANTONIO ESPINOS MRS
MONTEROS, ANTONIO MRS
MOONEY, TOM
MOORE, HENRIETTA
MORGENTHAD, HENRY
MORRILL, LOGAN

MORRISON, HUNTER

81,82,85,90,91,92,93,94,
96,97,98,100,117,120;
192;

129;
81;

124;

62;

68,69;
157;

159;
97;

103;
103,105;
105,106;
27,30,31,32,33;
28;
27;
174;
157,159;
132;
132;

68,69;
185;

?;
66,69;
119,120;
119,120;
119;
120 ;

155;

53;
191;
46,50;
4,111,112,170;
85;
174;
110;

92; 3 ;/v: r.V.'. • v

174;'
.. ^ ..

28;

174;
190;. ;

»->. -

190;
190;

190; ;

59 ? ,

54;
—

-:-v

49,96,188;
112 ;

185,187;
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HORSE, CIESS
KURD, ORE
KOROZ, INEZ

REWKAR,
REWHAR,
EEWMAR,
RICBOL,

KARENS, SAMUT
NATHAN, JESS
RATION, THE
REAL, VIRGINIA
REF?, MAURICE J.
NEWSY, ORE
REWKAR, CHARLOTTE

JAKES MRS
RALPH MRS'

'

RUTH
TTOT.-KTH

RIERERBERG, PEGGY
RI20R, RUSS
KORDLINGER, HOWARD M.

NORMAN, BEA
NORMAN, EIMER
NORTH AMERICAN COMMITTEE TO AID

DEMOCRACY
NUNNALLY, GREGG MRS
RURRALLY, ROSE G.

RUSSADM, DAVE
RUSBAUK, DAVID
KUSBAUM, MARIE HANSEN
RUSSBAUM, DAVE
KUSSSAUM, DAVID

OLDER, ANDREW H.
OLDER, ANDREW HERBERT
OLDER, ANDY
OLDER, ISABEL
OLDER, JUDY
OLDER, JULIA
OPER, TERRY
)PPENHEIMER

OTERO, MERCELLA LOMBARDO
OWENS, TAYLOR

b«

'

PAGE, CHARLES ALBERT
PARKER, BERYL
PASKOFP, ESTAR
PATTERSON, S. S. MRS
PATTERSOH. ELLIS ELWOOD

PEARSON, DREW,

PEPPER, CLAUDS

160 , 162 ;

161 ;

160;

161 , 162 ;

161;

160 , 161 , 162 , 163 ;

190 ;
:

106 ;

9?
62; .

128;
.

y!-i-

64;,*,.

156 , 159 , 160 ;

184; .

-rti&SWA:

74;
73 ;

6?
80 ;

71 ;

.
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FERAZICH,- AMELIA
PERLO, ELLEN
PETERSON, ESTHER
PETERSON, ESTHER EGGERTSOH
PETERSON, OLIVER

, ___
ARTHUR

5 M
PHILLIPS, DOROTHY
PIERRE, OHS
PINCHQT, CORNELIA BRYCE
PINDIXD, FRANCES
PINERO, JESUS
PLANCK, CAROLINE
PRESSMAN, LEE
PRICE, JOHN f.

. POLLY, ONE
POUERANCE, WILLIAM
POPPER, MARTIN
PORTER, 'ONE

PORTNOFF, ALEXANDER
POSNER, LILLIE
POTAKKIN, CAROLINE
POWELL, ADAM CLAYTON

RABKIN, SOL
RADIUS, BARBARA
RADIUS, BARBARA S.

radius, Walter a.

RALPH, ONE
BAMISHVILI, S. S.

RASSMUSSEN, SCOTTY
R. C. A. COMM. INCORPORATED
REAM, LOUIS
REDMONT, DENNIS v

BEDMONT, JOAN
REED, MARIS JOSEPHINE
BXICHEIT, IRVING F. MRS
EEI4INA, V . M.

IREMINGTON, ANN’ U
I REMINGTON, 7. C. _
hSNNIE, ISABEL
RESWICK, BESSIE
RESWICK, MURRAY
REUTHER, ALEX
RICHARDSON, ROBERT
RICHEY, LUCILLE

i RICHTER, ALEXANDER
RICHTER. GALE

RICHTER, IRVING

h r*n 1

vl-o -P
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;Ftff?nr

89,90,92,94,95,96,101;
98,119,120,121; w J

76,143;
77;

76;
u

76;
'

8 ;

85;
152;
156;

' 154;
69;
89,97,98;
173;
184;

4;
71;
141;

53; .

166,170,171,172;
132;

93;

161;

70;

51; .

51;

51;

4;
10;

53;
58;
38,39;
125;
123,124,125 , 126 ,128 , 149

77; ;
-

115;
62: ‘

125t1(iO
127;|vJ/ ,

1 •

49;
155; . .

159;
153;

39,44;
^

178;
30,31;
40,43;

“

29,30,31;
T
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RIFKIN, A. AED COMPACT
RILEY, H. E. KBS
B1PS, SERGE ,

-

BIPS, TINA LOWS
ROBERTS , ARTHUR
ROBERTS, HOLLAND
ROBESON, PAUL .

ROCKEFELLER, KELSON A.

BQDKER, JOAH
_bqdman,_ bella - N x ,

Vi

BQEKER, BUTE
ROGERS, BOB
HQOSEVELT, ELEANOR
ROPES, E. C.

ROPES, ERKEST
ROSALIE, ONE
ROSEN, GRACE
ROSENBERG, ALLAN
ROSENBERG, ALLAN R.
ROSENBERG, ERNA
BOSEKBEBG, SAM
BOSS, JACK
BOSS, MICHAEL
rothenberg, don
ROTHENBERG, MILDRED STRUM
BUSS, RUTH
RIAL, LINN

r £8,14,15,16;

VU

SAIKIKD, ISADORE
SALKIHD, MICKET
SAM, ONE
SAMPSON, HUGH
SAROYAN, CHESLET MBS
SASULT, DICK
SASULY, ELIZABETH

SASULT, MAX
SASULY, RICHARD
SCHAFFER, DEBORAH
SCHAFFER, ELIAS'
SCHABFMAN, EMILY
SCHABFMAN, WARREN
SCHIFF, ISABELLE
SCHIMMEL, GEETA
SCHIMMEL, HERB
SCHNEIDER, DANIEL X.

SCHREIBER, EDITH
SCHUMBSBGER, ONE
SCOTT, HAZEL

145;
145;

56;
122;
115;
140,142,143,144;
40,44,46,47,138,140,141,
142,143 ,144 , 145,169

;

140;’" • -
68 , 138 , 139 , 142,145;
16;

16;

132;

132; <

155;

95; ”
.

68,69,71,72,89,101;
51;
60;^ 7

l-:-',:,
'

150;
161;

m

M
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SEARLE, ELIZABETH
SEGURE, BOSS
SHAPITO, H. MRS
SHAW, ALLAH
SHAW, VIOLA
SHERAO, BERNARD 0.

SHERMAH, AL
SHERMAH, ALEX
SHERMAH, POLL!
SHERRI, FRANK
SHOUP, CARL
SIBLEY, ELDREDGS
SIKQFF, IRVING
SIKOV, ABE
SIKOV, IRVING
SILLS, MARION
SILVERMAN, RAE S.

SILVERMAN, SARAH
SILVERMASTER, H. P.

SMITH, BRADLEY
SMITH, DAVID
SMITH, ED
SMITH, J. BOND
SMITH, MONROE
SMITH, TURNER
SNODGRASS, ANNE
SNYDER, ONE
SOKOLOFF, ONE
SORACCO, PERRY
SORACCO, TERRY
SOUSTELLE, JACQUES
SPANISH REFUGEE RELIEF CAMPAIGN
SPAULDING, S. WILDER y

SPRUILL. C. P.
STAUFFER, KENNETH C.

STEELE, LETA
STEIN, OHS
STEIN, ARTHUR
STENDEL, G.

STERN, ALICE
STERN, ELBAZAR
STERN, SLBAZER, LOUIS
STERN, HANKAH
STERN, MARY GUZMAN
STEWART, ARTHUR
STEWART, EMILIE

STRIKE, ALLEN

smK^Sesha

184 ;

Xs

\

Tpr
UL.Vlii.' ft76t

35 ,36 ;'

30 ;

149 ;

78 ;

78 ;

78 ;

119 ;

19 ;

42 ,44 ;

124 ;

124 ;

124 ;

75 ;

165 ;

55 ,164 ;

166 ;

48 ;

9 ;

24 ;

189 ;
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y
STONE, CATHERINE
STONE, ED
STONE. HAfiOID

STONE, ISADOBE I.

STONE, IZZIE
STONE, JAMES G.

STONE, JANS
STHAUGHAM, ATESHA
STRAUSS, ESN
SULLIVAN. GAIL
SUTHERAND, JACK
SYMQNDS, ALVIN M.

SZILARB, LEO

TABOUIS, GENEVIEVE
TASSEL, BEADIE VAN -

[TASS NEWS AGENCY]
T^ARTAKOWEB, ONfTjVfur
TAYLOR, DOBOTBX-^V.-'

7— -

TAYLOR, DOTTIB
^

TENENBAUM, JEANNETTE
THIELMANN, WILLIAM
THOMPSON, DON
THOMPSON, JACK
THOMPSON, SAM
THORNTHWA1TE, DENZIL
THORNTHWAITE, WARREN
TILIAS, SANTOS
TOLEDAMO, VICENTE LOMBARDO
TOMASAVICH, ONE
TORGOFF, CARL
TORRY, ONE
TRIBLE, ONE
TRIPP, RUSSELL B. ^

TRYON, G. M. .

TUCK, DOROTHY •

TURNER, JEANETTE STERN
^ *

UNITED JEWISH APPEAL
UNITED JEWISH CONGRESS
U» S* B»

VAH BUI, OHS
VAN DBLASN, ONE y-\

VAN TASSEL, BEADISmm
VAUGHAN, ELEANOR '

VIGENS, JUAN

VINCENT, CRAIG

SECjftX

3

ECJ^ET

8 ;

88 , 100 ;

101 ;

90;

8;
44;
184,185;
4,96;
25;
54;

94;

52;
102 ;

114;

T ek,Awv
|

56,95;
125;

7;

121,190; v

119,169;
142;
120 ;

52;

52;

96;
47,50,181;
41,45;
192;

62;

92;

184;
120 ;

54;
152;

128;
186;

157;

84;
45;
95;

132;
132;
56,95;
10 ;

158;
62;

78;
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VOKS
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WALLACE, HENRY A.

-

WALLER, JEAN B.
WALIERSTEIN, RICHARD
WALLIN, FRIEDA
WALLIN, PAUL

. WARE, ALICE . .

WARE, HENRY
WARS, HENRY HDLDSHIP

. WASHINGTON BOOKSHOP CORPORATION
WASHINGTON COMMITTEE FOR DEMOCRATIC ACTION
WASHINGTON COOPERATIVE BOOKSHOP
WASHINGTON FRIENDS OF SPANISH DEMOCRACY
WASHINGTON LEAGUE OF WOMEN SHOPPERS
WATT, RICHARD
WATT, RICHARD MRS
WAYBUR, BRUCE
WEBB, ALICE
WEBB, ROBERT W. MRS
WEBBER, PAIMSR
WEBER, FRED
WEBER, FREDERICK PALMER
WEBER, FRED MRS
WEBSTER, EDITH
WECHSLER, EDITH
WECHSLER, EDITH J.
WECHSLER, HATHRI
WECHSLER, REBECCA
WECHSLER, SAMUEL MRS
WEINSTEIN, A. B.
WEINTRAUB, DAVE

;
WEISSROTH, SAM

‘ WEISBROTH, SAMUEL W.
WEISSMAN, BESSIE
WELLS, BETTY
WELTFISH, GENE
WELTFISH, JANS
WHEATON, MABEL
WHEELER, GEORGE
1THEELER, MARY

^f^vJfHITE, ONE *•
~

ANN
WHITB, ANNE
£#HITK, DICK
WHITE, HARRY MRS

do

ft

fvfW'^WHITE, HARRY D. MRS
WHITE, H.
WHITE, MARY JANE
WHITE, MARY JEAN

61 ,

5 , 86 , 95 ,96 ;

173 ;

100?
100 ;

129 ;

129 ;

129 ;, ;

-'

34 ;

193 ;

58 ;

38 ;

193;

187 ;

187 ;

28 , 29 , 31 , 32 ,44 , 140 , 145 ;

175 ;
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WHITS, PAUL
WIGNEB, I.-P.>i- :;?

WIIEIHSQN, GEBAIJ)

WILLIAMS, SHIC
WILLIAMS, BUTH.V-
WILSON, EUSSELL
WIND, BILL1s|€Sp’:

WIND, JOAN' .

WISDOM, OHS
WOLFS, THOMAS
WOLFSOB, ABI f

WOOD, DOBOTHX -

WOODWABD, OBI
WOODWABD, JULIAS L. MBS

WOODWABD, WIBIFBSD S. V,

WORLD JEWISH CONFERENCE

YOUNG, GOT
YOUNG, HABQID
YOUHG, MASON
YOUHG, BUSSELL

ZAP, EDITH
ZAP, H.

ZAP, HERMAN
ZIMMLER, ONE
ZISKIHD, SYLVIA.


